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PREFACE.

THE Author of the following Pages being a fu-

pernumerary Officer on the Bengal Eftablifh-

ment, and defirous of employing his leifure Time, by

improving himfelf in the Knowledge of the Perfian

Language, as well as to gain Information of the Hit-

tory and Manners of the Nation, obtained a Furlough

for that Purpofe; from which Circumllance thefe

observations arofe.

The Advantages he obtained during a Refidence of

Eight Months at Shirauz, by being domeilicated with

the Natives, and living entirely as one in a Family,

will, he hopes, make this Attempt acceptable to his

b Readers,
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Readers, and gratify their
Curiofity, with refpecl to

many of their Manners and Cuftoms, which have

not heretofore been fo
fully made known by other

European Travellers.

The Ideas contained in that Part of the Work re-

lative to the celebrated Ruins of Perfepolis, aroie

to the Author as he viewed them :
—a much more

perfect and accurate Account might have been given

of them, had his Situation afforded him the Means

of procuring the neceffary Implements, and Aflif-

tance, for taking Views, and Meafurements upon the

Spot.

The latter Part of his Remarks, containing the Re-

volution at Buflora, and the Tranfa&ions relative to the

Situation of Perfia, from the Deceafe of Nadir Shah

until the prefent Year, will probably be deemed moft

mtereiiing to the Public, as they ferve in fome Mea-

fure
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fure to fill up a Chafm in the Hiftory of Perfia,

from that Period. This Confideration, added to the

Requeft of many of his Partial Friends, firft fuggeft-

ed to him the Idea of a Publication, and gave him

Confidence that it would prove acceptable to his Coun-

trymen : fhould it be fo fortunate as to meet with

their Approbation, the Author will deem himfelf am-

ply repaid for the Fatigue, and other Inconveniences

he has experienced in the Courfe of the Expediton.

WILLIAM FRANCKLIN.
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OBSER VAT I

MADS ON A TOUR FROM

BENGAL TO P E R S I A,

In the Years 1786-7.

ON
THE 2 7th of February 1786. I embarked on board the

fhip Yarmouth, Captain Greenly commander, for Bombay
in my way to Perfia, having obtained a furlough from the Coun-

cil, for three years.

On the 7th of March we left the pilot.
— 2 2d March made the Sailed,

land, about 120 'clock P. M.—ran pair, our port in the night about

twelve miles;— 23d, all day nearly becalmed ; anchored at fix in

the evening :
— 24th, at day light, made fail; at feven faw the

flag

ftaffat Point de Galle; at twelve went on more.

Point de Galle is a fmall fort, fituated on the iouth-wcit p int dc

fide of the ifland of Ceylon, belonging to the Dutch Eaft India
Galle *

Company, and has a commandant and a fmall military force ;

the commandant is fubject to the orders of the governor of

B Columbo,
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CoTumbo, the chief refidency on the fame ifland ; the inhabitants,

exceptin"" the Dutch, are a mixture of Malabars and native Por-

tu^ueze ; but great numbers of the latter, efpecially of the lower

clafs of people. There is a tolerable tavern here, the only one

in the place ; the living very cheap. Here is little trade at this

place, excepting on account of the Dutch Company. Topazes,

amethyfts, and other precious Hones, are found on the ifland of

Ceylon, and brought here for fale ; but it is dangerous to pur-

chafe them, when fet, without being {killed in thofe commodities, the

people who fell them being very expert in making the falfe ftones

appear like true ones, by colouring them at the bottom. No kind

of fpice, nutmegs, or any other rarities for which this ifland is Co

celebrated, are to be met with at this place ; nor did we, on our

approach to the ifland, perceive any of thofe odoriferous gales

defcribed by travellers, as exhaling from the cinnamon and

other fpices with which this ifland abounds. The harbour is

circular ; at the entrance of it lay many rocks, juft above the?

furface of the water, which make it very dangerous for ftrange

fhips to go in, without a pilot ; the waves beat with amazing
violence againft the fortifications. Along, and almoft all around

the harbour, are the country houfes of the inhabitants, which

have a pleafing effect to the eye ; the road to thefe, by land, is

through a grove of cocoa-nut trees, which forms an agreeable

fr.ade. However, this place muft be very unhealthy, as very

high hills lay clofe behind the houfes, and exhale noxious

vapours both morning and evening, which make it very precari-

ous to the inhabitants in point of health ; they are in general fickly,

but particularly Europeans. I obferveJ, in the courfe of

a
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a few hours ftay on more, feveral people whofe legs were fwelled

in a moft extraordinary manner; this the natives account

for, from the badnefs of the water, and the vapours which

a rife from the adjoining hills. I have heard that the inhabitants

of Malacca are liable to the fame difeafe, and from fimilar

caules.

Fish is to be had here in great plerfty ; poultry of all kinds is

very fcaree ; the fruits are chiefly plantains, pine apples, and purn-

ple nofes; the cocoa nuts are alfo in great plenty and very good ;

the bread is tolerable, but the butter execrable, it being little better

than train oil, and indeed this is the cafe in all the Dutch fettlements,

a d mod other foreign ones, the French and Englifli excepted:
—we

(lepton fhorc that nig! it; and, not being able to fell any part of the

cargo, the next morning went on board, and failed immediately.
—

On the 29th law the land a little to the eaftward ofCape Comorin,

and the 3 1 ft of March came to anchor in the roads of Anjengo, where

we found the Company's fhip the Duke of Montrofe, waiting for

a cargo of pepper.
—On the ift of April went on more at day light,

and returned on board in the evening.

Anjengo is a fmallfort and Englilh tendency, the fir/l that you Ajyenga,

arrive at upon the Malabar coaft from Cape Comorin: the inhabitants

are Malabars and native Portuguefe, mixed. It is reported to be on*

of the fir ft places in India for intelligence, and the Englifli have re-

ceived great fervice from l t in that refpeel: during the late war; it

would be frill more advantageous if the road to Europe, by Way of

Suez, was open, but that has been for fome time fhut up, on-ac^

c )iint
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count of fome unhappy difference?. At .Anjaigo there is a -poft

to feveral parts of Indin; this is but lately eftablifhed.—On the 2d

of April, failed ; 6th, fa\v a (hip at anchor in Cocheen roads, which

we could not enter, being.driven off by the moil violent gale of wind

I ever experienced ; it laired fix and thirty hours without ceflation, the

fea running mountains high. Fortunately, the fhip received no da-

mage, excepting the lofs of the main yard, which was broken

in two. On the 8th we found ourfelves, by oblervation, to the

Northward of cur port; on the 9th, came to anchor in Cocheen

roads, and went on more immediately.

Cocheen. Cocheen is a large fcttlement belonging to the Dutch F.ift-

India Company. It is very populous, and a place of great X;ads;

the inhabitants are a mixture of a variety of Eaftern nations, being

corapoied of Malabars, Armenians, Periians, Arabians, Jew?,

Indians, and native Portuguefe. The Jews occupy a whole vil-

lage, a little to the weflward of the town ; they live feparate from

the rejt of the inhabitants : I went into feveral of their houfes,

and could not help obferving, in this people, a finking peculiarity

of features, different from any I had ever feen
; a refemblance

feemed to run through the whole, as if they were all of one fa-

mily ; they feldom or ever marry out of their own tribe, by which

the likenefs is preferved, from father to fon, for a long time. I am

told there is the fame fimilarity of features to be obferved amongfl

the Jews of Amflerdam in Holland, and other parts of Europe.

This certainly lervcs to diilinguifh them more as an original people

than any other. They have a good lynagogue here, and are lefs

onprefied, and have more liberty, than in moil other parts of the

Eafr.
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Fait. The rajah of Cocheen refides here, but lives in an indiffe-

rent fhte, being fo much opprefled by the nabob Tippoo on the

one hand, and the Dutch on the other, as to have little or nothing

left for himfelf. He is a Gentoo. Cocheen, in former times,

was a place of considerable celebrity, and was one of the places

pitched upon by the rirfr. Portnguefe fettlers in the Eaft, after the

difcovery of the paffage round the Cape of Good Hope, by Vafc'o

dc Gama; but that people have now very little left of the vnft

wealth and power they formerly enjoyed; a revolution of three

centuries has reduced them below mediocrity, in the general fcale

of European adventurers. The fort is a very large one, and

very well fortified on the land lide; towards the fea not io well,

but it is fecured by a very dangerous bar, which will not admit

of (hips coming nearer the more than three or four miles. There

are fome regular Dutch troops in the garrifon, and a few native

militia, there was alfo here part of a French regiment, which

the Dutch borrowed during the late war. Provifions of every

kind are to be had here in the greatest plenty. The ioth failed;

on the 15th; we came to anchor in Tellicherry roads 1 6th,

having received a very polite invitation from my friend and XelHcher-

fchool-fcllow Mr. Ince, 1 went on (bore, and fpent feveraL very plea-
ry °

font davs with him.

Amongst other places I faw in and about Tefticherry, I had a

view of the fortifications, or rather, of the regular lines drawn

round Teliichery, for the defence of the place againil the

Nabob Hyder Aii, during the late war. Thefe lines are exceed-

ingly ftrong; they take in a fpace of about three miles and a half

C in
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in circumference, and are well defended by batteries and redoubts;

a river runs parallel to the weftern angle, which breaking off

from thence runs amonfl the hills; here the Englifh troops fuf-

tained a fevere fiege for feveral years, againfr. the army of Hyder,

under the command of Sadik Khan; however, on the arrival of

Major Abingdon with a reinforcement from the Bombay fettle-

ment, the garrifon made a mod fpirited and fuccefsful fdly, in

which having defeated the enemy and killed great numbers of them,

they at length compelled them to ratie the fiege ; obtaining, at the

fame time a confiderable booty of horfes, tents and elephants.

The General of the enemy was dangeroufly wounded and taken

prifoner, and died a few days after, of that and a broken heart, at

Tellicherry, I am informed that if he had lived and returned to

the prefence, he would have been cafhiered, as the Nabob Hyder

had fet his heart on the reduction of the place. He lays buried

clofe to the fort of Tellicherry ; a tomb has been erected to him,

in which lamps are continually burning, which many Muffulmen

viiit out of refpecl: to the memory of the deceafed. The Jines in

fbme parts appear rather out of order, as they have not been

thoroughly repaired iince the fiege of the place, and I am inclined

to think a great number of troops would be requifite for their de-

fence againfr a refolute enemy, owing to their great extent ; they

are now repairing throughout, as the government entertain an

idea of the importance of the place, which is certainly confidera-

ble, in cafe of a war with Hyder, as by his being in poffemon

of it he might greatly injure the other fettlements of the Engiiln

on the Malabar Coaft.

The
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The warrifon of Tellicherry confifts generally, in time of peace,

of one battalion of fepoys and a company of artillery, and fome-

times a ofcompany of European infantry ; they are alfo able to raife

about three thoufand native militia. The view of the country

around Tellicherry is very pleafant, confiding of irregular hills

and vallies. The boundaries of the Englifh are terminated by

the oppofite fide of the river, and at a very little diftance, is a

ftronp- fortefs of the Nabob Hyder; if the lines were once to be

forced, the place would foon fall, the fort of Tellichery itfeif

having no kind of defence. Tellicherry is efteemed by all who

refide there, to be one of the healthieft places in India, Europeans

feldom dying there ;
it is alfo much reforted to by convalefcents ;

the fea produces plenty of very fine oyfters, and provifions of all

kinds are to be had in abundance.

1 obferved, in the Company's garden, the pepper vine, which

grows in a curious manner, and fornething fimilar to the grape ;

the pepper on it when fit to gather appears in fmall bunches ; it

is in fize fbmething larger than the head of a fmall pea; the pep-

per, however, for the Company's (hips cargoes, is brought from

fome diftance in the country. Tellicherry alfo produces the

coffee tree.

On the 28th in the evening we failed, and on the 20th we

anchored in the roads of Goa, orF the Fort Alguarda.

Goa is a large city, and was once populous; it is the capital of Goa.

the Portuguefe iettlements on this fide the Cape of Good Hope;

it

v
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and is the refidence of a Captain General fent from Portugal, who

lives iii great fplendour. The city {lands upon the banks of a

river of the fame name, about twelve miles diflant from the en-

trance of the harbour: the view up this river is truly delightful, the

banks on either fide are adorned with churches, and country {eats

of the Portuguefe, interperfed with groves aid vallies ; the river

has feveral pleating openings as it winds along, its banks are low,

but the hills behind rife to an amazing height, and add grandeur

to the fpeclacle, greatly tending alio to beautify the profpecl. The

city of Goa itfelf is adorned with many fine churches, magnifi-

cently decorated; and has feveral handibme convents, the church

of Saint Augu{line is a noble fhueture, and is adorned in the in*

fide by many fine pictures; it frauds on the top of a hill, from

whence you have an exteniive view of the city, and adjacent

country : it is a circumflance that has always been obferved, and

very juflly, that the Portuguefe have always chofen the fpots for

•their convents and churches in the moil delightful fituations. I

have obferved it in the Brazils, and the inhabitants of Goa have by no

means failed in attention to this point, all their public buildings be-

ing well iituated. The body of this church is fpacious, and the

grand altar-piece fj nifhed in the mod elegant flyle. The building

of the choir is of Gothick architecture, and therefore of antiqui-

ty; this church has a convent adjoining to it, in which live a fet

of religious monks, of the order of St. AuguiTme : lome of the

brcthersof this convent have given popes and cardinals to the

Roman See, as appears, by their portraits which are hung up in a

neat chapel dedicated to Saint Augufline, the patron of the order.

Adjoining to this church is a convene of religious women who

have
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jiave taken the veil, and are therefore prohibited from all kind of

intercourfe with the world; thefe chiefly confift of the daughters

and nieces of the Portnguefe inhabitants of the place ; and a fum

of money is generally given v/ith them, on their entrance into the

convent. A little lower, on the declivity of the hill, ftands ano-

ther church, dedicated to the Bon Jfefus, in which is the chapel of

Saint Franciico de Xaviere, whofe tomb it contains : this chapel is

a mod fuperb and magnificent place ; the tomb of the faint is entire-

ly of fine black marble, brought out on purpofe, from Liubon ; on the Tomb ot

four fides of it the principal actions of the life of the Saint are moll: codeXavi^

elegantly carved, in baflb relievo; thefe reprefent his converting the

different nations to the Catholick faith; the figures are done to the life,

andmoft. admirably executed: it extends to the top in a pyramidical

form, which terminates with a coronet of mother-of pearl : on the

iides of this chapel are excellent paintings, done by Italian matters ;

the fubje&s chiefly from fcripture. This tomb and the chapel ap-

pertaining to it muft have cofl an immenfe fum of money ;

the Portuguefe juftly efteem it the greateft rarity in the place. In

the valley below is another convent for young ladies who have not

taken the veil ; out of this convent the Portuguefe and others

who go there may marry; fome of the ladies have fmall portions,

others none. As far as I could learn, the ceremony obferved on

taking out one of thefe ladies, is as follows : When a gentleman,

after vifiting often at the grate, fhall have choien one to whom

he wifhes to pay his addreffes, an exchange of rings between

the parties is firft made ; after which the lover is permitted to vifit

his miftrefs in the convent, hi the prefence of one of the matrons ;

then if he flill holds his purpofe, he is obliged to make a folemn pro-

D mile
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mife of marriage, m the prefence of the archbiihop of the place ;

which being done, he m<y take her away whenever he pleafes : af-

ter which the archbifhop marries them. It is, however, to be obfer-

ved, that the lover, whoever he is, muft firft make prof.ffioii of the

Roman Cathoiick perfuafion, otherwife no connection would be al-

lowed. I law three of the young ladies, who were really fine girls,

and could not help making fome reflections on their unhappy

fituation ; fhut up in a wretched convent, where they muft pine

away their youth, unlefs capricious chance fhould befriend them in

the appearance of a hufband : and being deprived of the company of

men, forwhom they were formed to grace fociety and create anection,

they mutt, if capable of reflection, think themfelves moft unhappy.

The Captain-General of Goa is alfo Commander in Chief of all

the Portuguefe forces in the Eaft Indies. They have here two re-

giments cf European infantry, three legions of fepoys, three troops

Force at of native light horfe, and a militia ; in all, about five thoufand men.

Goa is at prefent on the decline, and in little or no eftimation with

the country powers; indeed their bigotry and fuperditions attach-

ment to their faith is lb general, that the inhabitants, formerly po-

pulous, are now reduced to a few thinly inhabited
villages ; the

chief part of whom have been baptized; for they will not fufrer any

MurTulmanor Gentoo to live within the precincts of the city ; and

thefe few are unable to carry 0:1 the huloandry or manufactures of the

country. The court of Portugal is obliged to fend out annually a

very large fum of money, to defray the current expences of the go-

vernment; which money is generally fwallowed up by the convents

and foldlery. If other meafures are not purfued, Goa muft, in a-

very
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Very few years, fink to nothing : though it is evident that the internal

decay of the government has been occafioned by the oppreffion and

bigotry of thepriefrs, and the expulfion of ib many ufeful hands; yet

the court of Portugal cannot be prevailed upon to alter its meafures,

although the flourishing fituation of the Englifh and other European

Settlements (and of which one caufe is certainly the mild and to-

lerant principles adhered to in points of
religion?, provided it inter-

feres not with the affairs of government) is continually before their

eyes. The Nabob Tippo has lately (hewn an inclination to attack

them, but was iuddenly called off by the Marratas : the Portu-

guefe much fear he will return; and fhould he, there is little doubt

but that the place will furrender to him. The glorious times of

Albuquerque are now no more ; power and wealth have long

fince taken their flight from the difcoverers of the Eaft ! There

was formerly an inquifition at this place, but it is now abolithed ;

the building ftill remains, and by its black outlide appears a fit em-

blem of the cruel and bloody tranfa&ions thatpafled within its walls !

Provifions are to be had at this place i:i great plenty and perfection;

the Captain General lives in great ftate ;
he is a well bred man, and

fond of the company of the Englifh, whom he treats with great

hofpitality.
— 24th, failed; May ijth law the light-houie at

Bombay, about nine in the morning.

The ifland of Bombay is in the pofleflidn of the Englifh Euft Bombay,'

India Company ; it is lituated on the Coalt of Conkan, in Lat.

19 North, and Long. 72. 38. Eaft; it was granted, as part of the

marriage portion with the Infanta of Portugal, to Charles II.

The harbour is capable of containing three hundred fail of (hips

with'
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with the greateft fafety : there is alfo a moft excellent dock, in

which mips of his Majefty's fquadron and others are repaired, refit-

ted, and completely equipped for fea. They build alfo here all forts

of veflels ; and the workmen in the yard are very ingenious and

dexterous, not yielding to our beft fhip-vvrights in England. This

ifland is very beautiful, and as populous for its fize as any in the

world ; merchants and others coming to fettle here from the differ-

ent parts of the Deckan, Malabar, and Coromandel ; as well as the

Guzerat country : amongft thofeof the latter place, are many Perfee

families ; thefe aredefcended from the remains ofthe ancient Gubres,

or worfhippers of fire : moft of the country merchants, as well as the

menial fervants of the ifland, are of this faith. They are very rich, and

have in their hands the management of all mercantile affairs. Their

religion, as far as I could gain any information, is much corrupted

from the antient worfhip; they acknowledge that {everal Hin-

doo forms and ceremonies have crept in amongft them, probably in

compliance to the natives, in order to conciliate their affections. I

have heard itobferved, however, that the Hindoo religion does, in it-

Thc felf, bear fome analogy to the ancient Perfian worfhip : it feems their

facred book, the Zend, which is faid to have been written by their

celebrated prophet Zerdufht, (called by us Zoroafter) is at prefent

only a copy of a few centuries ; which mud, of courfe, invalidate its

authenticity ; as that prophet, according to the Perfian hiftorians,

lived more than three thoufand years ago ; and indeed it is an indi£

putable fact, that what
religious books were in being, at the time of

the Grecian conquefts of that country, were carefully collected and

burnt, by the exprefs orders of Alexander, and were totally deftroy-

edat the fubfequent conquefts of that couutry, by the Saracens: at

which
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which period alfo happened the introduction of the Mahomedan re-

ligion. By thefe means their religion and language underwent a

total change, the very traces of both which have long fince diiap-

peared, as is evident by the many fruitlefs efforts made to decypher

thole infcriptions flill difcernible on the walls of Perfepolis,

bearing not the leaft analogy to any character now exiiting ;

hence it may be inferred, that what is now given as the an-

cient character and language of this celebrated people, is no more

than an invention of a later date, and there remains not a probabi-

lity that their real Zend will ever be known. The ifland of Bom-

bay is about eight miles in length, and twenty in circumference : the

-moil: remarkable natural curiotity the ifland produces is a fmall fill .

this fifh, according to the defcription of a gentleman who has {Gen.

it, and from whom I received my information, is in form fomewhat

like a mufcle, about four inches long, and has upon the top of its

back, and near the head, a fmall valve, on the opening of which

you difcover a liquor ofa ftrong purple colour, which, when dropped

on a piece of cloth, retains the hue. It is found chiefly in the months

of September and October. And it is obferved the female fifh

has not this valve, which diftinguiihes the fexes ; it is not impro-

bable to fuppofe that this fiih is of the fame, nature as the ancient

Murex or fhell fifh, by which the Romans attained the art of dye-

ing to fuch perfection; and is fimilar to that found formerly on the

Coafts of Tyre. The Company's forces at this Prefidency

confift of eight battalions of fepoys, a regiment of European in-

fantry, and a corps of European artillery and engineers. During

the late long and very fevere war, the Bombay troops have diftin-

guifhed themfelves in a peculiar manner, and the campaign of Beda-

E nore.
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nore, and the fieges of Tellicherry and Mangalore, will long remain

teitimonials of high military abilities, as well as of their bravery and

patience under ievere duty. The breed of fheep on thisifland is very

indifferent, and all the neceflaries of life are much dearer than

in any other part of India. A work on this ifland is worthy
of observation; it is a caufeway on the fbuthern part, about

a mile in length and forty feet in breath, eight of which on

each fide are of folid itone ; the remainder in the center is filled up
with earth, a cement of clay, and other materials; the whole forming

fuch a body as will endure for many ages. This work keeps up the

communication with the ether parts of the ifland during the fcafon

of the Monfoon, which would otherwife overflow it, and caufe

infinite damage.

Dec. 13th, after being detained feven months at thisifland, for

want of a pafTage, 1 at length embarked on board an Arabian fhip,

bound for Buflbra, in company with Captain Mitchell and Lieuts
#

James and Curry, of the' Madras military eftablimment, who were

on their way to Europe over land. We had on board an

exact epitome of A fia, being a collection of Armenians, Perfians,

Arabians, Ethiopians, Jews, Greeks, and Indians, who crea-

ted as much confufion of tongues as at the building of the tower of

Babel. On the 24th, in the evening, we faw Cape Rofalgate ; and on

the 1 ft of January, 1787, came to anchor in the harbour of Mufcat:

the entrance into this harbour is truly pi&urefque ; it has a bold

fhore, with a range of high mountains extending about fixty miles in

length from Cape Rofalgate (which is oppofite thcScindian Gulph),

to Mufcat, and forms a very grand natural profpect ; the rug-

gednefs
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gednefs of the rocks marking very charac"teriitically the country of

Arabia. The inner harbour is guarded by two forts, very indiffer-

ently fituated: Mufcat itfelf is a place of confiderable trade, as

well with the Arabian and Peiiian Gulphs, as with Surat, Bom-

bay, and the Coafts of Malabar and Coromandel. The town, as is

ufual in moil: Eaftern countries, is badly built, and the ftreets ve-

ry narrow ; they have, however, a good and well furnimed bazar,

roofed at the top ; the ftreets crois each other at right angles, and

to each is allotted its particular merchandile for fale. Mufcat lays

in lat. 23. 15. N. oppofite to the Gulph of Ormuz, and is go-

verned by an Imaum, or Independent prince, over the province of

Oman, of which Mufcat is the capital. This province of Oman

is a part of Yemen, or Arabia Felix ; the Imaum refides at a dil-

tance of two days journey inland, where he lives in fplendor ; his

Vakeel Sheick Khulfaun received us with great civility. The whole

country round this place is one continued folid rock, without a

blade of grafs,
or any kind of verdure to be ieen ; but this barren-

nefs, the natives affirm to he amply recompenfed by the fertility and

beauty of the inland country ; as indeed it ought to be. The rejec-

tion of the fun from thefe rocks mud necefiarily caufe intenfe and

almoin infupportable heats, which during the fummer feafon are

fo great, that all the natives, who are able, retire inland as foon as

they commence ; this, added to the fatal errccls of the fmall pox,

for which they have no cure, being ignorant of the application of

medicine, caufes the people in general to be atfiicT:ed with di (or-

ders in their eyes; lb much h^ that you fcarce meet one perfon

out of three, who has not vifibly fullered from either of the caufes

above mentioned.-*—Several Gentoo merchants relide here, for the

convenience
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convenience of trade; alfo a broker on the behalf of the English

Eaft India Company ; but the government will not admit (though

often urged to it)
of any European factory being eftablifhed.

The police in Mufcat is excellent.—-On the 25th of January, Cap-

tain James Mitchell, our fellow paflenger, died, to the great

grief of us all: we interred him the fame day, on more, at Mufcat;

a Dutch fhip laying in the habonr, commanded by Captain

Stewart, faiuted the corpfe on going on more with nine guns, as did

alfo an Englifh fnow, there at the lame time. His funeral was as

decently conducted as circumftances would admit, and every atten-

tion poflible was paid to his remains : on the 26 th we failed for

Buflbra. On the 4th of February, we alfo loft Lieutenant Thomas

James, another of our companions ;
whofe bedy wre committed

to the deep ; ihortly after, Mr. Curry and myfelf, who were the

only two remaining, fell fick of violent fevers, which lafted near

a month, and reduced us fo much, that we had reafon to expect

the fame fate. On the 28 th of February, arrived at Abu Shehr.

Lieutenant Curry and myfelf went on more, where we

were received by Mr. Galley, the Company's refident at that

place. Abu Shehr is a fmall lea port town on the coaft of Peifia,

and is under the government of a Sheick, who is tributary to

Shirauz. The Englifh Eaft India Company have a factory here,

but I believe little bufmefs is carried on, owing to the ruinous

{late of Periia ; caravans come frequently to this place from Shi-

rauz, and bring the commodities of that city, which are exported

to different parts of India. On the 9th of March, my good friend,

Lieutenant Curry, quitted me, and proceeded to Buflbra ; our

parting was painful to us, as wre had lately experienced many

trying

Abu
Shehr.
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trying fcenes together, which cemented our friendfhip ; but

our feparate
deftiuations made it neceflary. An opportunity

offering fhortly afterwards of proceeding to Shirauz, I eagerly

embraced it, although not yet quite recovered from my fever, and

accordingly determined to fet out with a cafila or caravan, juft then

on the point of departure. On the 15th of March, I left Abu

Shehr : ourcafila confided of about thirty mules, and twenty or thirty
Sct oat

J J J
Shirauz.

horfes ; thefe and camels being the only mode of travelling made ufe

of in this country : our firft day's march was about four furfengs,

or fixteen Englifh miles; the road at fctting out lay over a barren

plain, but the latter part of the way coming to fome verdure,

we halted at a place called Checanduck. The Perfian furfeng

is the vapouravya Parafanga of the Greeks, and is equal in meafure-

ment to nearly four Englifh miles. The 1 6th, we travelled

four furfengs, the moft part in the night, and arrived about eight

o'clock in the morning, near Berazgoon, a confiderable and popu-

lous village, furrounded by a brick wall, and flanked with turrets ;

under the dominion, and dependent of, Shirauz.—Halted that

day and the next, for the purpofe of fhoeing the horfes and mules

belonging to the cafila, preparatory to our afcending the mountains,

which we were now approaching: 1 8th, moved at four in the

morning, and about eight encamped near the village of Dowlakie,

diftance thiee furlengs: 19th, moved at four in the morning, and

a little after fix entered the narrow pais which is the road to the four

mountains, and is exceedingly difficult, from the great number of

loofe {rones. At nine encamped at fome diftance on the other fide

ol the village of Dowlakie, at the foot of the firit, mountain. We
reckoned this clay's journey three furfengs. The heat of thefe three

F laft
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lafr, days were exceflive ; but they told me it would foon be chan-

ged to a piercing cold: 20th, marched at four in the morning, and

began to afcendthe firft mountain, which is very high, and the road

almoft impaffable, from the vail: number of large loofe ftones that

had fallen down on each fide in the way; near two miles of the lat-

ter part of the afcent is almoft perpendicular, and fo very narrow as

only to admit of one perfon or bead of burden pafling at a time:

the fcene was truly difagreable and even dangerous, from the

ftevp precipices, and frequent flipping and falling of the horfes

and mules; our only means of fafetyon one fide depending on a fmall

parapet wall, about three feet high; on the other the mountain tower-

ing up into the clouds ftrikes the beholder with an awful dread;

a broad and rapid river runs at the bottom, which by its roaring

adds to the terrific grandeur of the fcene. Having at length attain-

ed the fummit, we were furprifed by the appearance of a level ex-

tensive plain ; whereas after climbing fuch a height, we might na-

turally have expected a defcent; this plain is about four furfengs, or

fixteen miles, in extent ; it is fituated between the mountains, and

abounds in game, particularly the red-legged patridge, which we

faw with great abundance.—A little after nine we encamped at the

village of Khifht ; we here began to experience a fenfible altera-

tion in the weather. At Dowlakie, in the valley below, we were

almofi fcorched to death with heat; whereas the air on the top of

this mountain, and the plain of Khifht, is very fharp and piercing ;

diftance three furfengs: 21ft, being the Perfian feftival of the

Nooroze, or New Year's Day, we halted. In the ancient times of

Perfu this day ufed to be celebrated with great joy and feftivity

throughout the empire, and has fince been kept as fuch under

the
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the Mahomedan government. The people of the cafila made

themfelves as merry as their circumftances would admit of; and al-

though in general the food of thefe people is no more than a few

dates and butter-milk, yet on this occafion, the Cheharwadar, or

matter of the cafila, fent to the neighbouring village, and procured

fome mutton, which he gave to his men, and partook with them

of a comfortable pilau : 2 2d, moved at four in the morning; about

fix afcended the fecond mountain, which is dill higher than the for-

mer, but the road not fo dangerous: we arrived, about nine, at the

village of Comarige ; at this place the Rah Dar, or toll gatherer,

demanded one toman (about thirteen rupees), as a toll, although

the cuttom for every paflenger, whether European, Jew, or Arme-

nian, is only one piaftre, which is equal to one rupee. He alledged

that I was a Feringy, (Chrittian) and therefore ought to pay more :

as I had no refource, I (hould have been obliged to comply, had

not the matter of the cafila oppofed the impofition, and threatened

to complain on our arrival at Shirauz ; on which the toll gatherer

defitted. This day we travelled three furfengs : 23d, moved at four in

the morning; about nine arrived at thecity of Kazeroon, diftarice five

furfengs : 24th, proceeded at five, and at half pad: eight arrived at the

foot of the third mountain, (ituated on the confine of the plain,

where the city of Kazeroon is built; dittance three furfengs: 25th,

moved at four in the morning, and began to afcend the third moun-

tain, which although not lb high and fteep as the two former,

yet is fufficiently fb to make the afcent uneafy and difficult ;

a great part of the road on one fide is made of mafon's work en-

tirely, the materials hewn out of the mountain : it has a parapet

wall of about three foot high, like the former: its afcent

is
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is winding. About eight o'clock we arrived in a molt, de-

lightful valley, by an ealy and gentle defcent ; entirely cover-

ed with a fpecies of the oak and birch, which being fituated be-

tween two high mountains, is extremely pleafant ; the air began

now to be piercing cold, and we perceived the fnow lying very

thick on the mountain before us, which we were to pafs the

next day; proceeded on through the valley, and encamped about

nine o'clock at the foot of the fourth and laft mountain, in our jour-

ney to Sirauz ;
diftance travelled this day three furfengs. 26th,

marched at two in the morning, and began to afcend the mountain,

which the Perfians call the Peera Zun, or the old woman,

by way of diftin&ion, this is higher than all the former, and

near twelve miles in length ; we were near five hours in gaining

the fummit, when a profpecl: opened to our fight, fcarcely to

be equalled in beauty, nor can imagination well conceive a more

delightful one; although we beheld it whilil the ruggednefs of

winter was not yet well worn off, ftiii the great quantity of wood

on its fide denoted it to be a mofr. delightful place for a fum-

mer refidence ; the view, from the top, is moft ftrikingly roman-

tic, the three preceding mountains feeming beneath your feet ;

the fummit is covered with fnow, and in many places where the

rain had fallen, was ice of conliderable thicknefs. Below, on each

fide, we beheld the vallies all opening to the beauties of fpring,

well watered by running ftreams, the great lake on the plain of

Kazeroon appearing in its full extent ; I cannot but confefs, that

the fatigues of the former part of the way were amply made up

by the delightfulnefs of this profpecl:, the (harp clear air giving-

an increafe of chearfulnefs and hilarity to my fpiritf. By a fteep

defcent
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defcent we gained the plain below in about half an hour, and at

nine o'clock encamped near the village of Defterjin.
—This chy we

travelled four furlengs and a half. 27th, moved at four in the

morning ; at a little after eight, arrived at the village of Khoon

Zineoon: near this village runs a very pleaiant river, which ex-

tends to Shirauz. Mr. Niebuhr has laid this down as the Rodheuna,

probably from the people who gave him his i r formation, calling

it Rood Khoona, as that name in Perfian implies a ftream, or river ;

the natives of the place mentioning it by the appellation of Rood

Khoona Zineoon, or the river of Zineoon. 28th, moved off at

four, and at half paft nine arrived at a caravanferaiin ruins, near the

village
of Chinar Rehadar. This day we travelled four furlengs.

29th, moved a little after five, and at nine arrived in iafety, by the

blefiing of God, at the city of Shirauz, the place of my dcflination

4 furlengs.

Shirauz, the capital of Farfiftan, or Perfia Proper, is lituated Shirauz.

in a valley of great extent and furpriling fertility; this valley is

twenty-fix miles in length, and twelve in breadth, and is fur-

rounded on all fides by very high mountains: it lays, according to

Mr. Neibuhr, in 29 30' 3 i
y
, about a hundred and ninety-fix Latitude

miles to the North Ealt of Abu Shehr. The purity of the air of

this place has at all times been celebrated, and with great juftice ;

the city in circumference is one furfeng and fixty mealured paces;

the fortifications, confidering the country, are tolerably good ;
a wall

extends quite round the city, five and twenty feet high, and ten

thick, with round towers at the diftance of eighty paces from

each other. Shirauz has a moft excellent dry ditch around it, the

G woik
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woik of the late Vakeel Kerim Khan; it is fixty feet in depth, and

twenty in breadth, and would alone, exclnlive of the other works,

enable the city to hold out a long time againft any power in Perfia,

where aitillery is but little known, and lefs ufed. The city

of Shirauz has fix gates, of which the following are the names:

I ft, Derwaza Bag Shah; 2d, Derwaza Shah Meerza Hamza;

3d, Derwaza Sadi, fo called from its leading to the tomb of that

celebrated poet ; 4th, Derwaza Cuffub Khana, adjoining to the fle(h

market; 5 th, Derwaza Shadaje; 6th, Derwaza Kazeroon, leading to

that city : each of thefe gates has an appointed guard allotted to it,

of one hundred men ;
and four Khans or officers, who every morn-

ing and evening attend at the citadel in order to pay their compli-

ments to the Khan, or in his abfence to the Beglerbeg. It is the du-

ty of thefe guards to prevent all perfons departing from the city

who have not permifTion fo to do; and if any perfon, obnoxious to

government, efcapes, the officer's head anfwers for it. I was

frequently flopped by them in going out, before I obtained an order

from the government to have free egrefs and regrefs whenever I plea-

fed. The gates of the city are fhut at funfet, and opened at funrile,

during which periods no perfon is permitted to pafs in or out.

The Cita- Within the city, at the upper end, neareft to the gate Bag

Shah, ftands the Citadel, which is built of burnt brick, and is a

fquare of eighty yards circumference, flanked with round towers,

and encompaffed with a dry fofle of the fame breadth and depth

as that of the city; this is called by the Perfians the Ark, and is

alfo the work of Kerim Khan; here Ji:afar Khan, theprefent pof-

feflbr of Shirauz, refides; it alfo ferves occafionally as a flate pri-

fbu.
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fbn. At the door of the Ark is a painting, done in very lively

colours, reprefenting the combat between the celebrated Perfian

hero Roftum, and Deeb Sifeed, or the White Demon. The ftory is

taken from Ferdoufi's Shah Nama, and the figures are at full length.

but ill proportioned. Oppoiite to the citadel, in a large handfome

fquare, is a gallery where the Khan's mufic, confifting of trumpets,

kettle drums, and other inftruments, play regularly at funrife and

funfet. When the Khan is in camp or on a journey, thefe are al-

ways placed in a tent near him : one fide of this fquare leads to the

Dewau Khan, or chamber of audience, and the other opens into a

ftreet which leads up to the great mofque. The Dewan Khana is

a very handfome building, fituated at the upper endofalarge garden,

to which you are conducted through an avenue, planted on each

fide with the Perfian Chinar tree, a fpecies of the fvcamore:

this chamber is a large building, of an oblong form, with an open faudience

front; the infide, about one-third up the wall, is lined with white

marble from Tauris, and the cieling and other parts are ornamented

with a beautiful gold enamelled work, in imitation of the Lapis

Lazuli : there are feveral pictures in it; two of which, reprefenting

the late Vakeel Kerim Khan, and his eldeft fon Abul Futtah

Khan, are tolerably well executed; and I was told by the natives

that they were good reiemblances. In fiont there are three hand-

fome fountains, with frone bafons, which are conftantly playing.

In the great fquare before the Citadel is the Tope Khana, or park of

artillery: it confifts of feveral pieces of cannon mounted on Artillery

bad carriages, moft of the guns (which areSpaniih and Portuguefe,

excepting two Engliih twenty-four pounders) are fo dreadfully ho-

neycombed that they would certainly burft on the firft difcharge.

Shirauz
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The Ba-
y Shir a -J z has manv eood bazars and caravanferais : that

-1 -j re JO
diilinguiihed by the appellation of the Vakeel's bazar, (fo called

fiom its being built by Kcrim Khan,) is by far the handfomeft ;

it is a long fheet, extending about a quarter of a mile, built entire-

ly of brick, and roofed fbmethircgin the {tile of the Piazzas in Covent

Garden ;
it is lofty and well made ; on each fide are the mops

of the tradefmen, merchants, and others, in which are expofed

for fale a variety of goods of all kinds; thefe mops are the pro-

perty of the Khan, and are rented to the merchants at a very eafy

monthly rate. Leading out of this bazar is a fpacious caravan-

ferai, of an octagon form, built of brick; the entrance through

a handfome arched gate-way: in the center is a place for the

baggage and merchandife, and on the fides above and below

commodious apartments for the merchants and travellers; thefe

are alio rented at a moderate monthly fum. About the center of

the abovementioned bazar is another fpacious caravanferai, of a

fquare form, the front of which is ornamented with a blue and

white enamelled work, in order to reprefent China ware, and has

a pleafing effect to the eye. This building is larger than the for-

mer, and is chiefly reforted to by Armenian and other Chriftian

merchants; there are befides feparate bazars in Shirauz, for the

different companies of artificers, fuch as goldfmiths, workers of

tin, dyers, carpenters, joiners, hatters, and fhoe-makers; thefe con*

fill: of long ftreets, built very regularly, and roofed.

The Jews at Shirauz have a quarter of the city allotted to

themfelves, for which they pay a considerable tax to government,
and are obliged to make frequent prtfents : thefe people are more

odious
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odious to the Perfians than thofe of any other faith ; and every

opportunity is taken to opprefs and extort money from them ; the

very boys in the ftreet being accuftomed to beat and infult them,

of which treatment they dare not complain. The Indians have a

caravanferai allowed them in another quarter of the city, for

which they are alio under contribution. There is a mint at Shi-

rauz where money is coined in the name ofJaafar Khan, the pre-

fent poflcflbr, the procefs of which is very iimple, like mod: in

other places of the Eaft, the gold or iilver being laid in a dye fit-

ted for the purpofe, and {truck with a large hammer, which com-

pletes the operation. Here alfo the public Serafs (or money-

changers') fet and regulate the exchange of gold and filver.

Siiirauz is adorned with many fine mofques, particularly that Mofque

built by the late Kerim Khan, which is a noble one : being very Khan.

well difguifed in my Perfian drefs, I had an opportunity of enter-

ing the building unobierved
; it is of a

fq.ua
re form ; in the centre

is a ftone refervoir of water, made for performing the

neceflary ablutions or warnings, previous to prayer; on the four

fides of the building are arched apartments allotted for devotions,

fome of the fronts of which arc covered with China tiles ; but

Kerim Khan dying before the work was completed, the remainder

has been made up with a blue and white enamelled work of the

kind before defcribed : within the apartments, on the walls, on

each fide, are engraved various fentences from the Koran, in the

Nufkhi character; and at the upper end of the fquare, is a large

dome with a cupola at top, which is the particular place appro-

priated for the devotion of the Vakeel; this is lined throughout

H with
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with white marble, ornamented with the curious blue and

gold artificial lapis lazuli, and has three large filver lamps fufpended

from the roof of the dome : here mullahs or pviefts are conftantly

employed in reading the Koran. This mofque has very good de-

tached apartments, with places for ablutions and other religious

ceremonies ; at a little distance, on the outfide, the late Vakeel

had laid the foundation for a range of very handfome buildings,

which he defigned to have been occupied by mullahs, dervifhes,

and other religious men ; but, dying before the work was brought

to perfection, the troubles in Perfia fince that period have prevent-

ed any other perfons from finiihing them, and in this imperfect

ftate they remain at prefent, much to be regretted ; as it would have

added greatly to the beauty of the whole. In the center of the city

The M.us- i> another mofque, which the Periians call the Mufeidi Noo, or the

new mofque ; but its date is nearly coeval with the city itfelf, at

lead: fince it has been inhabited by Mahomedans : it is a fquare build-

ing of a noble fize, and has apartments for prayer on each fide ;

in them are many mfcriptions in the old Cufick character, which

of themfelves denote the antiquity of the place ; in the center of

the fquare is a large terrace, on which the Periians perform their

devotions, both morning and evening ; this terrace is capable of

containing upwards of two hundred perions, and is built of ftone,.

raifed two fret and a half high from the ground ; there are here

two very large cyprefs trees of an extraordinary height, which the

Perfians aflirni to have flood the amazing length of fix hundred

years ; they are called Aafnuk Maafhuka, or the lover and his

miftrefs, and are held by the people in great veneration. The mofque
has a garden adjoining to it, and places neceliary for performing

ablutions..
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abulutions.—In another quarter of the city is a fqnare building of a

very large frze, formerly a college of confiderable note, where the

arts and fciences were taught; and is the fame as that mentioned by

Sir John Chardin, who vifited this city in the lair, century. It is

now, however, decaying very fad:, but there are flail mullahs and

religious men refiding in it; at prefent it goes by the name of

Mudrufla Khan, or the Khan's college; but literature and the fcien-

ces have long fince been neglected at Shirauz, and the prefent fitua-

tion of the country does not feem topromife a fpeedy revival.

There are places in Shirauz diflinguifhed by the name of Zoor The Zo6r

Khann, the houfe of flrength or exercife; to which the Perfians

refort for the fake of exerciiing themfelves. Thefe houfes conflir of

one room, with the floor funk about two feet below the furface of

the earth; and the light and air are admitted to the apartment by

means of feveral fmall perforated apertures made in the dome. In the

center is a large fquare terrace of earth, well beaten down, fmooth, and

even ;
and on each fide are fmall alcoves raifed about two feet above

the terrace, where the muficians and fpectators are feated. When

all the competitors are aflembled, which is on every Friday morn-

ing, by day break, they immediately flrip themfelves to the waift;

on which each man puts on a pair of thick woollen drawers, and

takes in his hands two wooden clubs of about a foot and a half in

length, and cut in the fhape of a pear; thefe they reft upon each

fhoulder, and the mufic finking up, they move them backwards and

forwards with great agility, (lamping with their feet at the fame

time, and {training every nerve, till they produce a very profule

perforation ; after continuing this exercife about half an hou-, the

matt.
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matter of the houfe, who is always one of them, and is diftingui di-

ed by the appellation of Pehlwaun, or wrettler, makes a
fignal, up-

on which they all leave off, quit their clubs, and, joining hands in a

circle, begin to move their feet very briikly in union with the mufic,

which is all the while playing a lively tune ; having continued this

for a considerable time, they commence wreftling ; but before the

trial of fkill in this art begins, the matter of the houfe addreffes the

company in a particular fpeecb, in part of which he informs the

candidates, that as they are all met in good fellow (hip, fo ought they

to depart, and that in the contett they are about entering into, they

mould have no malice or ill-will in their hearts; it being only an

honourable emulation, and trial of ttrength, in which they are going

to exert themfelves, and not a contentious brawl ; he therefore cau-

tions them to proceed in good humour and concord : this fpeech is

loudly applauded by the whole affembly ; the wrettlers then turn to

their diverfion, in which the matter of the houfe is always the

challenge ; and, being accuftomed to the exercife, generally proves

conqueror, by throwing each of the company two or three times

fucceffively. I have fometimes, however, feen him meet with

his equal, efpecially when beginning to grow fatigued. The fpecla-

tors pay each a Shahee, in money, equal to three-pence Englifh, for

which they are refreihed during the diverfion with a calean and

coffee. This mode of exercife, I ihould fuppofe, muft contribute

to health, as well as add ttrength, vigour, and a manly appearance to

the frame ; it (truck me in its manner of execution to bear fome

lefemblance to the gymnattic exercifes of the ancients. The baths

in Perfia are very commodious, and well worthy the attention of a

granger; they generally confill of two large apartments, one of which

furnhhes
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furnimes an accommodation for undrefling, the other is the bath ; TheBaths,

on the (ides ofthe firft are benches of ftone, raifed two feet from the

ground, on which are fpread mats and carpets, where the bathers fit

to undrefs, and from thence they proceed to the bath through a long

narrow paffage ; the bath is a large room of an octagon form, with

a cupola at top, through which the light and air are admitted ; on

the fides of this room are fmall platforms of wood raifed about a

foot from the ground, on which the people who enter to bathe

perform their devotions, a ceremony the Perflans always previoufly

obferve ; at the upper-end of the room is a large bafon or refer-

voir of water, built of ftone, well heated by means of ftoves made

at the bottom, with iron gratings over them ; and adjoining is

another refervoir of cold water, of either of which the bather has his

choice. When he comes out of the hot bath, which is generally

in the fpace of ten or twelve minutes, the people of the houfe

ftand ready to perform the operation of rubbing, and to effect this he is

laid at full length on his back, with a pillow to fupport his head ;

a brufh made of camel's hair is then ufed, which completely rubs

off all the dirt the body has contracted ; after rubbing fome time they

rinfe the whole body with feveral bafons of warm water, and the

perfon is re-concluded to the drefling apartment, where he fhifts

and drefles at kifure, receiving a calean to fmoke ; the Perfians are

much more fcrupulous than any ether Eaftern nation in permitting

foreigners to go into their baths, which if attempted with their

knowledge, they prevent ; by means however of a fmall prefent,

and on account of my living in a Perfian family, and going private-

ly at night, I had always free accefs ; although Mr. Jones, a gentle-

man of the Buflbra factory, then refiding at Shirauz, going one night,

I after
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t?r he was undreffed, was informed by the keeper of the

hcule, who underftood he was an European, that he muffc

chefs himfelf immediately, and quit the place, alledging in ex-

enfe, that if it was known he had admitted a Feringy, he

fhould lofe both his cuftom and reputation, as the bath would

thereby be deemed polluted; this is very remarkable, as I am in-

formed that in Turkey it is quite the contrary, foreigners of all de-

nominations being there allowed to ufe any of the baths whenever

their inclinations lead them. During the fpring the baths in Perfia

are decorated in great finery, a cuftom didinguimed by the natives

The Gut
unc -£r t1ne uame of Gul Reazee, (or the fcattering of

rofes,)
Reazee, or from 'the vaft quantity of thole flowers firewed in the apartments;
ot roies. this ceremony continues a week or ten days, during which time

the guefts are entertained with mufic, dancing, coffee, fherbet, &c.

and the dreffing apartment is decked out with paintings, looking

glafies, ftreamers, and other ornaments, at the expence of the

mafter of the humaum, who compliments his cuftomers on the

occafion, though a f.nall prefent is generally made by them to the

niuncians. The baths are ufed alternately by men and women

:,vy
other day, but each fex generally ufe them once a week, or in

every ten days at furtheft.

The bath built by Kerim Khan is particularly beautiful; it has

for the outer apartment a large handfome octagon, to which light

is conveyed from the top; on the (ides are platforms of flone,

raifed three feet from the ground, each of which has a fquare

refervoir of water, and a large fountain, which by conftant-

ly playing, in the centre of the room, renders the place very cool

and
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and agreeable;
the fides are adorned with pictures and tapeftry;

the inner apartment is lined throughout with Tauris marble, and

the dome and fides ornamented with the imitation of the lapis

lazuli ;
to this bath none are admitted but thole of a higher rank,

it beiup" chiefly ufed by the principal Khans or officers of the

army, and their families. In the centre of the city, adjoining to

the mofque called Musjidi Nco, aforementioned, is a building of a

very large fize, which is called by the Perfians the Shall Che- Shah Ch e -

raug, or the king's lamp, and is confidered as a place of the

greateft fanctity about Shirauz, being the maufoleum of the bro-

ther of one of their Imaums, or heads of the faith; this place

is of conilderable antiquity, nor is the exact date of its founda-

tion afcertained ; but by an extract I procured from the chronicles

of the place, it appears to have been repaired by the celebrated

prince Azzud ad Dowlah, Deilemeeof thefamily of Buy ah, who

was Ameer al Umrah to one of the Caliphs of the houfe of

Abl as, and was a prince of great abilities, learning, and piety ;

he reigned in the fourth century of the Mahomedan Hijra!

Having with great difficulty procured an extract from the chro-

nicles of the place, which are kept in the mofque, I (hall here in-

fiert a trauflation of them ; and it will appear by this extract, that

the building was formerly magnificent, but is now going to ruin ;

the laft perfbn who repaired it was Kerim Khan, who gave it a

complete new covering, but fince his time it has been neglected,

and has differed much by the rain and other accidents, owing to

the very great age of the building; however, there are at prefent

fbme of the Imaum Zadas, or defendants from their Imaums,

refiding in it, who are Supported by what little remains of the

former ample revenues of the place.

Extraft
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Extracl from the Aafar Ahumudt, or Chronicles of the Shah Che-

rag, The Sepulchre of Ahumud Ibn Moufa,

It is related, from the regifter of moil: refpedTable chroni-

cles, that in the days of Sultaun Azzud ?d Dowlah Dei-

"
lemee, it was thus revealed to that prince in a dream, that

44 Meer Mahummed, (the fon of the religious, chief of the tribe

< 4 of the worfhippers of God, the mod learned of the holy ora-

44
tors, and prime head of the expounders of the Koran), as alfo

" Ahumud Ibr Afetf ad Deen Kubeer, (chief of the fpeakers of

44
truth, and of thofe who praife the Deity), two perfons, who

44 from purity of heart had become the fervants and guardians

44 of this holy monument and moll: fanclified tomb, there refling

44 from their labours, are interred. The Sultaun therefore was

"
enjoined to go to their immediate defcendants, that is to fay,

" Sheick Afeef ad Deen Sani and Peer Shems ad Deen, who are

" both now alive, and that he mould by their means be pointed

" out the facred tomb, and from them receive mftruc"tions for

44 the re-building and beautifying the edifice ; and as formerly in

44 the days of Sufoot ad Deen, Mufauood, Ibn Bsdr ad Deen,

44 this holy tomb, as well as that of Seiud Meer Mahomed Abu-

44 deen Moufa Ibn Jaafar (uponwhom be peace !
)
and alfo that of

44 Seiud Allah ad Deen Hoffein Ibn Moufa Kafim, (the blefiing

44 of God be upon them!) had been re-built and beautified; (o

44 Ameer Sultan Azzud ad Dowlah Deilemee, who is the (lave of

44 the pofterity of All, having been pointed out thefe things in a

44
dream, fet forwards towards the holy place ; and as this had

44 been
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44 been revealed to him, fo it had alfo been revealed to the domef-

44
tics of the facred fepulchre, Sheick Afeef ad deen Sani and Peer

" Shems ad deen ; they therefore, when the Sultaun arri-

"
ved, informed him of what they had beheld ;

and he, agreeably

44 to the command, came to the holy fepulchre, and ordered

"
it to be opened; which being done, it appeared by meafurement

" that this tomb was fifteeen yards in length, and ten yards

44 in breadth ; and the facred corpfe was difcovered to

" the eves of Sultaun Azzud ad Dowla, and thole who were

44 with him, as well as to the grandfather of the author of

" the prefent work, who was on the fpot ; upon the tomb they

44
perceived a lighted candle fcented with camphire ; and the body

44 of that holy perfon appeared quite freili and fweet, as if but

"
lately interred, whilft from the bleffed tomb there was emitted

44 the fcentof pure mufk and ambergris, and from the top of the

44 dome the rays of a clear and bright light were reflected around ;

"
it is further related, in the Shirauz Nama, that A tea Beg Abu

44
Bukir, the lbn of Saad Zunkee, in the year of the Hijra 446,

44 added many apartments to this building, as alfo did after

" him the mod: illustrious lady Bebee Jani Khatoon, who was

44 either the fecond or third benefactrefs to it. The hiftorv

44 further obferves, that Sultaun Azzud ad Dowla, and thofe

44 who were with him, perceived on the finger of the corpfe a feal

44

ling, on which was engraved the following words:— ' Izzut

44 ' Alia Taala Ahumud lbn Mouia :
—To God Almighty be glory I

" * Ahiimud the fan of MoufaC
—and moreover Sultaun Ameer

44 Azzud ad Dowla drew this ring off the finger, when fuddenly
""

it became invifible to him, and was on the finger of another

K in
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"
in company (but God knows who!). The Shirauz Nama

44
alio relates, that at this time Sultaun Ameer Azzud ad Dowla

was afflicted with a violent afthma, and the moment he entered

the holy fepulchre, by virtue of that facred body, he became

perfectly cured, without the fmallefr. trace of his diforder

"
remaining ; in acknowledgement of which great bleifmg,

t; Sultaun Azzud ad Dowla determined on re-building and beauti-

" fvino- the facred tomb : and thofe buildings which were to be

feen in the days of Azzud ad Dowla, particularly the foundation

of the preient dome, the tower, the haram, and the ornaments

of the fepulchre, as well as the college adjoining to the court-

yard, were all done, by him. He alfo appointed fixed falaries

for the domeftics of the place. The lady above-mentioned, Be-

bee Jani Khatoon, was the fifter of Sultaun Ithaac, and not only

a mod noble and illuftrious princefs, but fo devout and refpect-

able as to be the pride and ornament of the Seljukian race :

(may the mercy of God be upon her
!)

She it was that re-built

the tower, and thofe apartments which are about the area, both

above and below, as alio the marketplace adjoining the Meidan*;
" the Nokara Khanaf, and the A(h Khana +. The Fars

4i Nama, the Nezam al Towareek, as well as the Shirauz Nama
of Sheick Kuttob, and the Kitab Hizzar Beiaun, all

relate that the above noble character, Bebee Jani Khatoon,

appointed fourteen parcels of arable land, with proper acquedu&s

for conveying water, the revenues of which were taken from

* A fquare.
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" the village of Meimoon, and other places in the neighbourhood

" of Shirauz, for the maintenance of this holy tomb : me alio

w made a prefent of thirty volumes of the Koran, written in let-

" ters of gold ; (the work of Moulana Yeheea) and there was

" written on the top of them,
'

May the curfe of God overtake

'' '

thofe who prefume to lay hands on, or take away, theje books*

" She even ordained, that excepting the guardian of the fepulchre,

" none mould prefume to look into, or meddle with, the lacrcd

" volumes; nor mould any have concern with the lands allotted

c for the fupport of the place, or the fervants or domeftics be-

longing to it, on any account whatever, except him ; which

" ordinations were confirmed by all fucceeding princes and great

" men who afterwards became benefactors to the tomb. It is

u further recorded, that Meer Hubeeb Allah, the flower of
religi-

" ous and holy men, and chief of the race of the Seiuds, (de-

" fcendants of Mahomed), the mod wife, the moft learned, and

" the moft exalted of his age, the difpofer of benefices, and

" the performer of good actions, who in the reign of Shah

Teharnafp al Huflun al Hofseeni Behader Khan (whole ha-

bitation now is Paradife), was chief magiftrate of the pro-

vince of Fars, and guardian of the holy fepulchre, which he

held by right of inheritance from his anceftors, who in re-

"
gular fucceffion had enjoyed the office of Vizier in Perfia, and

"
guardian of this tomb, and voluntarily gave up all they pomiil-J

" in fupport of it ; for this reafon, therefore, Meer Hubeeb Allah

" refolved on re-beautifying the building, in confequence of which

4C the tower and the apartments, both above and below, as well

" as the body of the edifice, were by him adorned in the mod:

"
elegant

a

a

a,
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"
elegant manner, with curious gold enamelled work, in imitation

" of lapis lazuli, and other coftly materials, as well within the

"
building as in the outer courts and offices

;
and excepting the

" tomb of that illuftrious Prince and Imaum, Abul HufTun All,

" Ibn Moufa al Reza, the chief of the Imaums, (the bleffing of

" God be upon him!) who was brother to this Imaum, there was
11

nothing in the four quarters of the world could equal it, for the

quantity of ground allotted for its fupport, the ample falaries

of the readers of the Koran, or for the expences of the Am
"

Khana, the Nokara Khana, the Muezzins*, its ornaments and

"
buildings, all of which were renewed by this Meer Hubeeb

Allah ;
no mortal ever beholding its equal in beauty, magni-

ficence and fplendour."
—The above is as literal a tranflation as

the language would admit of, wdiich is very obfeure and difficult in

the original.

The tomb The tomb of the celebrated and defervedly admired Hafiz, one
of Hafiz. J

of the moft famous ofthe Perlian Poets, {lands about two miles dis-

tant from the city walls, on the North Eaft fide, and neareft the gate

Shah Meer? a Hamza :
—here the late Vakeel Kerim Khan has

erected a moft elegant Ivan or hall, with apartments adjoining:

this building is executed in the fame ftile as the Dewan Khana,

nor has any coil: been fpared to render it agreeable : it ftands in the

middle of a large garden ; in front of the apartments is a ftone

refervoir, in the center of which is a fountain :
—in the garden are

many cyprefs trees of extraordinary fize and beauty, as well as

of great antiquity : I take them to be the fame as thofe defciibed

* Ciicrs ftr the purpofe of calling the people to prayers.

by
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by Sir John Chardin. Under the made of thefe trees is the

tomb of the poet Mahomed Shems ad deen Hafiz, of fine white

marble from Tauris, eight feet in length and four in breadth : this

was built by order of Kerim Khan, and covers the original one : on

thejopand fides of the tomb are felect pieces from the poet's own

works, moil beautifully cut in the Pedum Nuftaleek character.

During the fpring and fumroer feafons, the inhabitants viiit here,

and amufe themlelves with fmoaking, playing at chefs, and

other games, reading alfo the works of Hafiz, who is in greater

efteem with them than any other of their poets, and they

venerate him almoft to adoration, never fpeaking of him but in the

higheft terms of rapture and enthufiafm : a mod elegant copy of his

wo ks is kept upon the tomb for the purpofe, and the inflection

of all who go there. The principal youth of the city aflemble

here, and fhew every poflible mark of refpeclfor their favourite poet,

making plentiful libations of the delicious wine of Shirauz to his

memory. Clofe by the garden runs the ftream of Roknabad, ib Roknabad,

celebrated in the works of Hafiz ; this, however, is now dwindled into

a fmall rivulet, which takes its fource from the mountains to the

N. E. The water is clear and fweet, and in that refpecl deferves

the fame it has obtained ; it is held in great eftimation by the

modern Perfians, who attribute medicinal qualities to it ; but

with what juftice
I cannot determine.

The following couplet from the works of the poet may ferve

to illuftrate the above paffage.

L 3 L-
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*

Boy ! bring me the wine that remains I for thou wilt not find

in paradife the iweet banks of our Roknabad, or the rofy

bowers of Mofellav. mmm w _„
SIR WILLIAM JONES..

Further he obferves of Mofellay.

il^> *)l1 Ju& ,*\ t>

From Jaafar Abal to the fweet bower of Mofellay,the morning

pale cometh icented with ambergris ! tI .„ Tr,o D HAFIZ.

MofeliSy. This celebrated bower of Mofellay" is fituated a quarter of a

mile to the weftward of the tomb, but is entirely in ruins, no

trace or veftige remaining of that pleafantnefs
which you are

taught to expect on perufing the preceding couplet ; yet one may

judge by the fituation, which is really
a delightful one, being lofty,

that it might formerly have been agreeable.
At prefent the country

round about is rugged and barren, and now ferves as a place for

celebrating the Mahomedan festival of the Ide Korban, or the

ceremonies which are obferved on that day, in commemoration of

Abraham's offering up his fon Ifaac, whom they call Ifmael. A lit-

tle
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tie to the northward of Hafiz's tomb, is a magnificent building,

called by the Perfians Heft Tun, or the (even bodies, on account

of feven Dervifhes or religious men, who coming from a great

diftance to refide in this country, took up their abode on the fpot Heft,orthe
feven

where the above building is erected, and there remained until they Dervifhes.

all died, each burying the other fucceffively, until the only fur-

vivor, who was interred by the neighbours upon this fpot, and in

memory of which event Kerim Khan has erected a beautiful hall,

with adjoining apartments : this hall is twenty-feven feet by eigh-

teen, and forty feet high ; one third of the height of the hall is lined

with white marble from Tauris, and the reft and the deling

are ornamented with blue and gold enamel: it is built on the

lame plan as thofe of Hafiz and the Dewan Kbana, and is really a

noble building. It has alfo fome tolerable paintings, executed in

the Perfian ftyle, amongft which is one of Abraham's offering up

his fon Ifaac, with the angel defending, and another of Mofes

when a boy, tending the flocks of his father-in-law Jethro. Over

the doors of this hall are placed the portraits of the two celebrated

poets Hafiz and Sadi, done at full length: that of Hafiz habited in Portraitserf

•
1

• Hafiz

the old Perfian drefs.—He is painted with a frefh rofy complexion, and Sadi.

and a very large pair of whifkers, and in the picture appears to be

about fix and thirty years of ag° ; the other, of Sheick Sadi, is the

figure of a venerable old man, with a long beard turned white by

age, dreffed in a religious drefs, with long flowing robes, in his

right hand holding a fmall crooked ivory fhff, and in the other a

charter of incenfe. Before the hall is a very handfome ftone

refervoir, where the Perfians obferve their ablutions, (enjoined

by the Mahomedan laws) previous to their performing their de-

votions
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Dil Gu-
(haie.

Motions near the graves of the feven Dervimes (each of which have

handfbme tomb- (tones over them), in a fpot of ground allotted

for that purpofe. The garden confills of two avenues of cyprefs

trees, bounded by a high wall, and there is a fine fpacious

terrace on the top of this building, from whence you have an

ex ten five view of the city of Shirauz, and the adjoining country:

to this place, as well as to the tomb of Hafiz, the Perfians fre-

quently refort, and amufe themfelves until evening, when they

return to the city. On a parallel line with Heft Tun, about three

quarters of a mile diftant, is the garden Dil Gufhaie, fo called

from the pleafantnefs of its lituation, fignifying in Perfian, heart

expanding:
—it is lituated at the foot of a high mountain, out of

which iffaes a itream of clear freih water, for the reception of

which there has been made a fucceffion of ftone baiens, fo fafhioned

as to make the water fall down from one to the ether, after the

manner of a cafcade, and at about iixty paces difbnt from each

other; thefe forming feparate falls, have a pleafing effect to the

eye. In the center is a fummer houfe, built of ftone, through

which the water runs by means of a ftone channel :
—in this place

the Perfians lit and amufe themfelves, fmoaking and playing at

games of chance, and regale themfelves with what they may
have brought from the city. This garden is, upon the whole,

extremely agreeable, the water clear and cold, and the air delight-

fully mild and refrefhing.

The Tomb
ot Sadi.

A mile to the eafhvard of Dil Gufhaie, is the tomb of the

celebrated Sheick Sadi, aforementioned, fituated at the foot of the

mountains that bound Shirauz, to the N. E, and is a large fquare

building,
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building, at the upper end of which are two alcoves, recedes in The tomb
or badu

the wall ; that on the right hand is the tomb of the Shuck,

jull in the ftate it was in when he was buried, built of ftone, fix

feet in length and two and a half in breadth : 0:1 the fides of it

•are engraved many fentences in the old Nufkhi character, relating

to the poet and his works. Sadi flourished about five hundred and

fifty years ago, and his works are held in great efteem amongft

all the Eaftern nations, for their morality, and for the excellent

precepts they inculcate. On the top of the tomb is a covering of

•painted wood, black and gold, on which is an ode of the Sheick's,

written in the modern Nuftaleek character, and on removing this

'board is perceived the empty fcone coffin in which the Sheick

was buried; this the religious, who come here, take care to ftrew
with flowers, rofaries, and various rerlics: on the top of the tomb

is placed, for the infpection of all who viiit there, a manufcript

copy of the Sheick's works, mod elegantly tranferibed. On the Cids

of the walls are many Perfian verfes, written by thole who have

at different times vifited the place. The building is now goinjr to

ruin, and unlets repaired mull foxi fill entirely to decay: it is

much to be regretted, th it the uncertain date of affairs in the

country will not admit of any one's being at the expence of re-

pairing it. Men who are to-day in authority and power, are,

perhaps, to-morrow feized on and dragged -to priton ; nor can any
one depend upon the fate of the en firing day. Adjoining to th'13

building are the graves of many religious me 1, who have been

buried here at their own requefb. A little to the left of this

building, under ground, is a very remarkable channel, to which A "mark,

you delcend by a flight of leventy flone
fteps, and at the bottom ncl «

M are

uian-
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are furprized at the light of a handfome building, of an octangu-

lar form, through which the channel runs. It is built entirely

of ftone, which, although the work of many ages pair, yet re-

mains complete and perfect.; this the prefent Perfians fuperftitioufly

attribute to its having been built with what they call Pool Helaul,

or lawful money, i. e. money not acquired by oppreffion and

tyranny; for, they fay, that fuch buildings as have been erected by

tyrants foon moulder and fade away ; whilit, on the contrary, the

works of good and juit princes endure for ages unhurt. They have

formed thefe opinions by attending to the tradition of the place,

which they fay was built by a king of Perfia, named Gemfheed,

a prince famous in the Perfian hiftory for his piety and
juftice,

and the fame who built Perfepolis; he having firlr, at a vaft ex-

pence and much labour, dug out a ftream of water from the

adjacent mountains, which was conveytd by an aqueduct to this

well, from whence it flows through a frone channel formed under

ground, about two feet in breadth, and fupplies all the places

adjoining to Shirauz with excellent water. The prefent natives

attribute great virtues to the fuppofed properties of this water,

and are fond of bathing; in it. On the fides of this buildinp* are

recedes and alcoves, where thole w'. o vilit it lit and fmoke, and

find it perfectly cool and refraining, even in the hottefr. day of

fummer. Sir John Chardin mentions a fountain near the tomb

of Sadi, in which he lays were filh conf^c rated to the Sheick;

but as there are no figns of any thing at prefent remaining, fimi-

lar to his defcription, I think it is probable he meant the above-

mentioned channel, in which are caught abundance of very fine

fiih. This place, though it may not be of the date traditon

mentions,
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mentions, yet certainly bears marks of very great antiquity; and

as fuch is an object worthy the attention of a ftranger,
which

induced me to infert the above defcription.

A quarter of a mile to the northward of the gate Shaah

Meerza Hamva, is a large octagon building, in the infide ot which

is the tomb of Abdurraheem Khan, the fecond foil of the late Vakeel

Kerim Khan, who died in the 12th year of his age. This tomb is

eight feet in length and three in breadth, {landing in the center of

the room, covered with a piece of brocade ; it is of very fine

marble from Tauris, elegantly gilt
: on the top and fides are in-

fcriptions in thePerlian language, well cut, in the Nuftaleek charac-

ter, and the room has a beautiful dome, with the cupola and fides

ornamented with blue and gold enamelLd work, imitative of

China ware. The Perfians excel all the Ezftern nations in this

kind of enamel; and what makes it fo pleating to the eye, is the

brightnefs of the colours, which far exceed, in their livelinefs, any

thing: that can be done in Europe ; and- 1 think are equal to tholeO * i.

produced in China.

Kerim Kitan, amongft other beneficial works during his life-

time, built feveral fummer houfesin the neighbourhood of Shirauz.

The gardens in which they are placed are laid out in an agreeable

Rile, though quite different to our ideas of the beauties of garden-

ing ; they coniift generally of long ftrait plantations of fycamore

and cyprefs trees, planted regularly on each fide the walk, in form

of avenues, and have parterres of flowers in the centre, with ftar.e

fountains in different part? of the garden, which add much to the

coolneii
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coolnefs and beauty of then:, On the fide of the walls are erefted

icnfroldings of wood, covered over at top with thin laths, on which

the grapevines grow% and form pleafant arbours. Indeed this truly-

great man well deferved his good fortune, as he fpent the belt part

of his life in adorning Shirauz, which he confidered his chief city

of refidence, with every thing that could make it comfortable and

agreeable to his fubjecls ; a -circum-ftance the Perfians have been

more fenfible of iince his death : nor is his name ever mentioned

by them, efpecially the middling and lower clafs of people, but in

terms expreilive of the higheit gratitude and efceern,

As the religion of the Perfians is known to be Mahomedan, and

as very good accounts have already been given of it, I mall touch

but lightly on the iubjecl ; but as they are of the feci of the

Sheias, or followers of Ali, fome of their cufloms, as well religi-

ous as civil, may probably differ from thole of the Turks, who

are of the feet of the Sunnies, or followers of Omar. I mail there-

fore make a £w remarks on what I think moft worthy of obier-

Vation in each ot them : and nrft reflecting their marriages.

When the parents of a young man have determined upon mar-

rying hin, they look out amongft their kindred and acquaintance

for a fuitable match ; in which -having fucceeded, the father or

mother of the young man, or fbmetimes his lifter, aflemble a

company of their friends, and go to the houfe where the perfon

they intend to demand lives : being arrived, a converfation takes

place, in which the bufmefs is opened and the match propofed. If

the father of the woman is contented with- the propolals, he im-

mediately
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mediately orders fweetmeats to be brought in, which is taken as

a direct fign of compliance ; and the company for that time take

leave. Some days after, the females of the family of the man af-

femble at the houfe of the intended bride, where the terms of

marriage are fettled, and the ufual prefents on the part of the bride- Marrlaeei

groom are promiied : thefe, if the perfon be in middling circum- £ans
*

fiances, generally confift of two complete fuits of apparel, of the

beft fort ;
a ring, a looking-glafs, and a fmall fum in ready money

of about ten or twelve tomans, which ium is denominated Mehr u

Kaween, or the marriage-portion, it being given for the exprefs-

pnrpofe of providing for the wife in cafe of a divorce. There is al-

fo provided a quantity of houiehold ftuffof all forts, fuch as car-

pets, mats, bedding, utenlils for dre fling victuals, &c: after this

a writing or contract is drawn up, in the prefence of, and witnefl-

ed by, the Cadi, or magiftrate, or in his abfence by an Akhund,

or pried: ; this writing the Perfians call Akud Dundee, or thebind-

ing contract, in which the father of the bride fets forth, that on

fuch a day, in fuch a year, he has given his .daughter in marriage to

the foil of fuch a perfon, (mentioning the name of the bridegroom

and his father) who alfo on his part enumerates the different prefents

he makes in his fon's name to the bride, as well as the ftipulated

money called Mehr u Kaween. This writing is figned and fealed by

both parties, as well as the Cadi and the Mullah, andis depofited in

the hands of the bride's father, where it always ferves as a record, in

cafe of a divorce, to enforce the fulfilling of tire marriage articles :

for on this occafion the huiband is obliged to make good the con-

tract, even to the minuted: agreement, before the divorce can be com-

plete. When this ceremony is nnifhed, the marriage by the Ma-

N homedan
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homedan law is deemed perfect. It is, however, obfervable that

portions are never given with daughters in Peifia, as is the cuftom

in Europe and in moil: places of the eaft : nothing now remains

but to celebrate the wedding, and this is generally performed the fe-

cond or third day after iigning the contract, in the following man-

ner : The night before the wedding, the friends and relations of the

bride aflemble at her houfe, attended by mufic, dancing girls, and

other frgns of feftivity. Thisnightis diftinguifhed by the appellation

ofSheb Hinna Bundee, or the night in which the hands and feet of

the bride are ftained with the herb of Hinna, well known all over

the Eaft. Previous to the ceremony, a large quantity of this herb

is fent by the bridegroom to the houfe of the bride ; and on the day

of ftahnng me is firfl conveyed to the bath, where having bathed,

{he is brought back to her own houfe ; after which they fhin her

hands and feet, at the fame time painting her eye-brows and fore-

head with the antimony powder called Surma : when this is finifh-

ed, they fend back what remains of the herb to the houfe of the

bridegroom, where the like operation is performed upon him by

his friends. The wedding night being come, the friends both of

the bride and bridegroom, men and women, afT.mble at the houfe

of the bride, in order to carry her to that of her future hufband :

they are attended by all forts of mufic, fingers,
and dancing girls,

and all are drefled in their fmartefi; apparel, each of the women

having on a veil of red lilk. The prefcnts which the bride-groom

has made, are all put into trays covered with red filk, which are

carried on men's moulders. After waiting at the door fome time,

the bride is brought forth, covered from head to foot in a veil of

red lilk, or painted muflin; a horfe is then prefented for her to

mount,
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mount, which is fent thither expreflly by the bridegroom ; and

when (he is mounted, a large looking-glafs is held before her by one

of the bride-maids, all the way to the houfe of her hufband, as an

admonition to her, that it is the laft time (he will look into a
glr.fs

as a virgin, being now about to enter into the cares of the married

ftate. Theproceffion then fets forward in the following order:— firft,

the mufic and dancing girls; after which the prefents, in trays

borne upon men's fhouiders ; next come the relations and friends

of the bridegroom, all (houting and making a great noife ;

who are followed by the bride herfeif, (urrounded by all her fe-

male friends and relations, one of whom leads the horfe by the

bridle ; and feveral others on horfeback clofe the. proceflion. Be-

ing arrived at the houfe of the bridegroom, they are met at the

door by the father and mother, and from thence are conducted up

flairs: the bride then enters the room. The bridegroom, who is at the

upper end, makes a low obeifance; and prefently after, coming clofe

up to his bride, takes her up in his arms and embraces her. Soon

after they retire into a private chamber; and, on their return to the

company, it caufes great rejoicings. They then all (it down to fupper

in feparate apartments, the men eating with the bridegroom in one

room, and the women with the bride in another ; it being quite con-

trar) to cuftora for the women to eat in company with the men on

this occafion. The wedding-fupper is prolonged to a late hour in

the night, with chearfulneis and feftive mirth.

Rejoicings in Pcrfia for a wedding generally continue eight or

ten days. If, after marriage, a man (hould be difcontented with his

wife (which is fometimes the cafe in this as in other countries),

he
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he is at liberty to divorce her ; a man, hy the Mahomedan law,

being always enabled to put his wife away at difcretion : this is per-

formed by giving her every thing he had promiied previous to mar-

riage, and by re-demanding the contract of his wife s relations. The

ceiemony of divorce is called by the Periians Tellaak. If again, af-

ter the divorce, the hufb.ind mould be inclined to take his wife back,

he is at liberty io to do, and this for three times fucceffively ; and

and when it io happens, the contract: mud be renewed each time:

but after the third time he is expreffiy forbidden to re-marry the

fame woman. I have heard a ftory of the woman's being obliged

fhft to be married, then bedded, and afterwards divorced by ano- .

ther man, before her fhft. hufband can re-marry her ; but I never

could meet with an inftance of it in Perfia, or ever knew of any

cuftom of that kind prevalent in the country, all hough 1 made

frequent enquiries concerning it. I: feldom happens that a man,

who is once divorced from his wife, is inclined to take her back

again ; thofe who do fo being in little eftimation with their neigh-

bours : and with refpeft to the number of wives a man has, al-:

though by the Mahomedan law he is certainly allowed as many
as he is able to maintain, yet in general, amongft the Per-

iians, that perfon is molt efteemed who attaches himfelf to one.

Marriages
Contracts of marriage in Perfia, as well as in many other places in

at^very tue Ea^> are often made between families at a very early period ;

Itod
Pe "

anc^ although confummation does not take place till many years

after, yet the woman contracted cannot divorce herfclf, or be ab-

folved from the con t raft, unlefs by the content of her betrothed huf-

band, except on forfeiture of a confiderable fum of money. The

fame is alfo binding on the part of the man,,

A .
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A widow iii PeiTia is obliged to wait four months after the

death of her hufband before fhe is permitted by law to marry

again ; but the concubine of a perfon deceafed may go to another

as iuon as me pleafes.
At the chriftening, or rather naming of

chr;{lcn^

children, in Perfia, the following; ceremony is obferved: the inS s
?

or
r7 o j

naming ot

third or fourth day after the child is born, the fiends and relations children,

in Perfia,

of the woman who has lain in aflemble at her houfe, attended

by mufic and dancing girls, hired for the occafion ; after playing

and dancing fome time, a Mullah, or prieft,
is introduced, who

taking the child in his arms, demands of the mother what name

flie chufes the infant mould be called by; being told, he begins

praying, and after a fhort time applies his mouth clofe to the

child's ear, and tells him difrinclly three times, (calling him by

name) to remember and be obedient to his father and mother, to

venerate his Koran, and his prophet, to abflain from thofe things

which are unlawful, and to pracYile thofe things which are good

and virtuous. Having repeated the Mahomedan profeflion of faith,

he then re-delivers the child to his mother; after which the com-

pany are entertained with fweetmeats and other refrefhments, a

part of which the females prefeut always take care to carry away
in their pockets, believing it to be the infallible means of their

having offspring themfelves. The ceremony of the Sunnut, or cir-

-cumcifion, in Perfia, is generally ps'-form^d during the Chehula,

or fpace of forty days from the birth of the child; as within that

•peiiod it is lefs dangerous than at a more advanced age. Some

there are. however, who do not undergo the operation until the

expiration of feven or eight years ; but it is abfolutely neceffary

tfhat it fhould take place before the age of fourteen, as after that

O time
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time it is deemed unlawful : on this occafion the parents of the

child invite their relations and friends to an entertainment. The

operation is performed after the Jewim ritual, and in the manner

praclifed by the MufTulmen of India.

With great men this ceremony is uncommonly fplehdi

During my refidence at Shirauz, I had an opportunity of being an

eye-witnefs to the rejoicings made by the inhabitants in honour of

the fon of Jaafar Khan, who on the 27th of April 1787, had the

ceremony performed upon him. On the 20th, great prepara-

FefKval of tions having previoufly been made, all the bazars in Shirauz were
the Che-
ca goons, fplendidly illuminated, particularly the grand bazar, which was

adorned throughout with luftres of party-coloured lamps, fufpend-

ed from the roof about half way down : the fhops of the mer-

chants on each fide were dreffed out in great finerv, with filver

paper, rich hangings, &c; the walls on each fide, to a ccnliderable

height, covered with tapeftry, looking-glafles, and many paintings,

done in the Perfian ftyle, moft of them reprefenting the ancient

Kings of Perfia, and India, in the different drefles of their refpec-

tive countries ; as well as defigns taken from their moft admired

poets. Bands of mufic, and dancing women, were conftantly per-

forming night and day, throughout the different bazars, on fcaf-

foldings erected for the purpofe ; and the whole was a fcene of fe{-

tivity for feven days and as many nights. Among feveral inge-

nious things obfervable on this occafion, the fight prefented at the

Juba Khana, or the Khan's arfenal, was moft worthy of notice.

In the centre of this building the armourers had fufpended in the

air a brafs mortar of 800 wt. by fome hidden means, as nothing

appeared
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appeared to fupport It either above or below, the only viiible

thins: being a number of coloured bottles flicking to it as if to

keep it buoyant in the atmofphere. I was told, however, that

it was effe&ed by means of a wire pafled from the roof of the

place to the mouth of the mortar ; but not being viiible to the

fpedTators, it gave it a very ingenious effect. The decorations on

tins occafion coit the mop-keepers and tradefmen considerable

fums, as befides the expences of the illuminations, they were

obliged to make a handfome Peifhcufh, or prefent, to the Khan and

his fon, who alfo on this occafion gave a grand entertainment in

the citadel, to which the principal men in the city were invited ;

and the whole was concluded by a magnificent difplay of fire-

works.

The funerals of the Perfians are conducted in a fimilar manner The flme-

to thofe in other Mahomedan countries.—On the death of a Perfians.

Muflulman, the relations and friends of the deceafed being afTem-

bled, make loud lamentations over the corpfe ; after which it is

warned^ and laid out on a bier, and carried to the place of interment

without the city walls, attended by a Mullah, or prieft, who

chaunts paflages from the Koran all the way to the grave. If any

Muflulman mould chance to meet the corpfe during the procemon,

he is obliged, by the precepts of his religion, to run up to the

bier, and offer his ailiftance in carrying it to the grave, crying out

at the fame time, Lab Illlih III IMlahl There is no God but God.

After interment, the relations of the deceafed return home, and

the women of the family make a mixture of wheat, honey and

fpices, which they eat in memory of the deceafed, fending a part

of
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of It to their friends and acquaintance, that they alfb may pay

him a like honour.—This cuftom feems to be derived from very

great antiquity, as we read in Homer of iacrifices and libations

being frequently made to the memory of departed fouls.

Price of The Perfians are very ftricl: in refpect to the price of blood, or

Lex 'T'aHonis, this being laid down and authorized as a pofitive

command in the Koran ; it is called Deiut. At Shirauz, if a man

murders another perfon, he is obliged to pay a Deiut, either in

money or goods, to the value of eight hundred piaftres, which is

to be received by the relations of the deceafed ; but if this is not

agreed to, and the relations infifr, upon it, (the acceptance being

entirely optional) the murderer is to be delivered up to the neareft.

of kindred to the perfon (lain, and is by them put to death : but

mould it fo happen that the murderer efcapes, the two families

are at perpetual variance, until full fatisfaclion be made, either by

paying the price of blood, as related, or apprehending the mur-

derer and furrendering him, a circumstance often attended with

very bloody confequences. There is yet, however, another mode

of compromife, and to which in one inftance I was an eye-witnefs ;

which is, the relations of the murderer giving in marriage a

daughter, or niece, to the ion of the deceafed, as the price of blood;

and when this is the cafe, the two families becoming one, the

reconciliation is always complete.

The ma-
>t/he police in Shirauz, as well as all over Perfia, is very goo J.

rnigement
1 • *-'

etthepo- As before obferved, at fun-fet the gates of the city are (hut ;
no

lice at bin-
.

rauz. perfon whatever is permitted either to come in or go out during

the
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the night, the keys of the different gates being always fent to

the Hakim or Governor, and remain with him until morning.

During the night, three Tiblas, or drums, are beaten at three dif-

ferent times; the firfr. at eight o'clock, the fecond at nine, and

the third at half pafl ten. After the third Tibia has founded,

all perfbns whatfoever, found in the ilreets by the Daro^a, or

judge of tVe police, or by any of his people, are inftantly taken

up, and conveyed to a place of confinement, where they are de-

tained until next morning, when they are carried before the

Hakim ; and if they cannot give a very good account of them-

selves, are punifhed, either by the baftinado or a fine. Civil

matters are all determined by the Cazi, and ecclefiaftical ones

(particularly divorces,) by the Sheick al Sellaum, or Head of the Sheick ai

Faith; an office anfwering to that of Mufti in Turky. Juflice or the

is carried on in Perfia in a very fummary manner; the fentence, the Fahh.

whatever it may be, being. always put into execution on the. (pot.

Theft is generally punifhed with the lofs of nofe and ears; rob-

bing on the road, by ripping up the belly of the criminal, in

which fituation he is expofed upon a gibbet, in one of the moft

publick parts of the city, and there left until he expires in tor-

ments ;
a dreadful punifhment, but in the end extremely falutary,

as the fight deters others from committing the fame crime, and

renders robberies in Perfia very uncommon. The punifhments

in this country are fo varied and cruel, that humanity fhudders

at the thought, and the happy Engliihman, viewing them, blefles

himfelf that he is born in the arms of freedom and liberty, where

property is not only facred, but juftice administered with mercy !

P The
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Thefaftof The Perfians obferve the fail during the month of Ram«i7a*T,

(the orh month of the Mahomffdan yar) with great fttictnefs

and lcveritv:— Vbout an hour before dav-lbht, they tat a meal

which is ealted Sehre, and fro n that time, until the next evening

at fun-fef, they neither eat or drink of any tiling whatever: it is

even fo verv riiiid, that it" in the coarfe of the day th.j fmoke of

a Calean, or the imalleft d;op of water reaches their lips, the fuft

is in consequence deemed broken, and of no avail. From fun- let

until the next morning, they are allowed to* refreh** themielves.

This fahV, when the month Ramazau falls in the middle of fummer,

as it lometimes mull do (the Mahomedan year being lunar), is ex-

tremely fevere, efpecially to tbofe who are obliged by their occu-

pations to go abour during the day-time, arid is rendered {Yill

more fo, as there are alfo feveral nights during its exiitance, which

they are enjoined to fpend in prayer. The Per Mans particularly

obferve two ; the one being that in which their prophet x^li died,

from a wound which he received from the hands of an aflaffin three

days before; which night is the 2 1 ft of Ramazan, the day of

which is called by the natives Yeom al Kutul, or the day of mur-

der ;
—the other is the night of the 2 3 J, in which they affirm

that the Koran was brought down from Heaven by the hands of

the Angel Gabriel, and delivered to their prophet Mahomed ;

wherefore it is denominated Lailut al Kudur, or the night of

power. The firft of thefe nights the Turks and others of the feci:

of the Sunnies do not obferve, and the latter they keep on the

night of the 27th; but both nights are i'pent by the Perfians en-

tirely in prayer, befides which, the moil: religious men generally

allot a part of each day in the month for the purpofe of reading

the
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the Koran.—From this Faft, women under particular circumftances

relative to their lex, very old perfons, t'je fick, and children un«

d r the age of fourteen* are exempted: every other perfou is en-

joined
to keep it, as abfolutely neceftary to falvation. Travellers

alio, during this month (when en actual journey), are exempted

from obfervin r the fail ; but in lieu thereof are obliged, on their

return home, to faft an equal number of days in another month:

though the Perfians fiy that one day's fail in the month of Rama-

zan is more acceptable to God than all the remainder of the year

put together. This month, by way of eminence, is ftiled by the

Mahomedans Al Mubarik, or the blefFed ; and they affirm that

whateverMuilulmans die during it, will mod: a flu redly enter into Pa-

radTc; as they believe the gates of Heaven are then open by the

command cf God. People of a religious turn of mind begin this

fail: (even or eight days before Ramazau, and fome continue it as

many more during the fucceeding month. The Ide of Ramazan,

or i ft of Shuwaul, is not obferved here as Li Turky, with any Shuwiui.

particular folemnity..

The 23d of September, which this year happened on the

*oth of the Mahomedan month Zu al Huj, A. H. 1 20 1 , is kept in

Pertia as a grand feftival, and was celebrated at Shlrauz with ex.*

traordinary rejoicings ; it is called by the Perfians Ide Korean, or
T]ie f

*.

the feftival of iacrifice ; beino: the fame, they lay, as that in which T1
1

°^
the

Abraham offered up his Ion liaac, whom they call Ifmael. A bu:u

few days previous to its commencement, each family takes care to

purchafe a fine fat fheep, which they defign for the facrifice,

diflinguifhed by the name of Goilfuud iCorban, or the fheep of

facrifice j
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facrifice ; this fheep they take great care of, and he mud be with-

out Spot or blemtm, in order to reprefent the purity of ifaac. The

day being come, they adorn the victim with ribands, beads, and

other finery ; alfo ftaining his face, feet, and different parts of

his body with the herb of Hinna ; the neighbours reciprocally

vifit each other, and exchange the wim of a happy Ide or

fcftival.* Their mode of Salutation is Ide Shumd Mubarik bajhedl

May your feftival be fortunate! The victim being {lain, they

fend the different parts of him as prefents to their friends and

to the poor ; fome, indeed, do not referve any part for themfelves,

but every MufFulman is enjoined by his religion to give a part of

what he kills that day to the indigent, who generally find means

to make a comfortable meal. The day is fpent in the utmoff. fes-

tivity. Among thofe.of higher rank, the following ceremonies

are obferved : the Khan, or in his abfence the Beglerbeg, goes in

proceffion to the place of facrifice, which is without the city, and

is called the Korban Gah ; a favourite camel, chofen for the occa-

fion, is led forth, which is drefTed out in great finery, and is con-

sidered as facred. On their arrival at the place, the Khan flrfl

ihikes a lance into the breafl of the animal, and the crowd are

permitted to rum in, by which he is prefently cut into a thoufand

pieces, and happy in their eftimation is the perfon who can procure

the leaft portion of him, as they look upon it a great bleffing, and

an infallible omen of future good fortune. The proceffion returns

to the city, where a Scaffolding is erected before the palace, and

the people are entertained with rope-dancing, fingers (male and

female), tumblers, ram-fighting, and other diverfions, until evening.

The Persians, cAi this occafion, have all of them by heart an ode

made
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'made for the day, which they repeat as they walk the ftreets ; and

chearfulnefs, with contentment-, fit on every countenance. As I

lived in a native family, I thought it proper on this occafion to

make a prefent to It of a (heep for the facrifice, by which I af-

forded great fatis faction ; and we fpent the day in high mirth.

Indeed I attributed my own comfortable fituation, duiins mv rei;-

derice in Perfia, p >ally to my ready and general compliance

with all their manners and cu loms ; a practice I would advile eve-

ry traveller, who wifhes to live agreeably in a ftrange countrv, to

obferve ; experiencing myfelf the benefit cf it in (o ample a man-

n.r. 1 he 30th of September, Uing the 17th of Zu al Huj, is

alfo obferved Ik re as a feftival, and is called Ide Kudeer, or the Fclti-

val of Fate; being, according to the Perfians, the day in which their

prophet Mahomed bequeathed the Caliphat to Ali his Ion in-law, Id.Kudeer.

nine days before he died
;

bet this is denied bv the Turks an 1

others of the feci of the Sunnies, and has been the caufe of much

ammofity and bloccihed.

No place in the world produces the nccefiiaies of life in

greater
; lance and perfection than Shinuz: ncr is there a

more delightiul fpot in nature to be conceived, than the vale in

which it is iituatee', either for the falubrity of the air, or for tl. :

pre
\ cf every thing neceffary to render life comfort md

[e. The fields yield plenty cf rice, wheat, and barley,

which they generally begin to reap in the month of May, and by

then. of July the harvtft is < pleted. Mcft \ Eu-

ropean fruits are produced here, and many of them are ^or

in fize and flavour to what can Le raifed in Europe, particularly

Q the
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the apricot and grape. Of the grape of Shirauz there are feve-

ral forts, all of them very good, but two or three more particu-

larly fo than the reft; one is the large white grap?, called

Reefh Baba, without feed, which is extremely lufcious and agree-

able to the tafte; the fmall white grape, called Afkeri, alio

without feed, and as fweet as fugar; the black grape, of which

the celebrated wine of Shirauz is made: this wine is preffed by

the Armenians and Jews, in the months of October and No-

vember, and a vaft deal is exported annually to Abu Shehr

and other parts, in the Perfian Gulph, for the fupply of the In-

dia market. The wine of Shirauz is really delicious, and well

deferving of praife; fomuchfo, that people who have drank it for a

fpace of time feldom care for any other ; though at the fir ft tafte

it is rather unpleafant to an European. They have another kind

of large red grape, c. tiled Sahibi, the bunches of which weigh

feven or eight pounds each : it is fharp and rough to the tafte,

and makes vinegar of a very fuperior quality. The cherries here

are but indifferent ;
but apples, pears, melons, peaches, quinces,

nectarines, and the gage plumbs, are all very good, and in the

greateft plenty. 1 he pomegranate is good to a proverb ; the Per-

eed <i gans ca jj j t t^Q fru [r f Paradife. The breed of horles in the pro-
lorles. r

vince of Fars is at prefent very indifferent, owing to the ruinous

ftate of the country; but in the province of Dufhtiftaan, lying to

the fouth-weft, it is remarkably good. The meep are of a fupe-

rioui* flavour, owing to the excellence of the pafturage in the

neighbourhood of Shirauz, and are alfo celebrated for the fine-

nefs of their fleece : they have tails of an extraordinary fize, fome of

which I have feen weigh upwards of thirty pounds ; but thofe

which

Breed of
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which are fold in the markets do not weisrh above fix or ieven.

Their oxen are large and ftrong, but their flem is feldom eaten

by the natives, who confine themfclves chiefly to that of fheep

and fowls. Provifions of all kinds are very cheap; and the neigh-

bouring mountains affording an ample fupply of mow through-

out the year, the meaneft artificer of Shirauz may have his water

and fruits cooled without any expence worthy his consideration :

this iiiow being gathered on the tops of the mountains, and

brought in carts to the city, is fold in the markets. The price

of provifions is regulated at Shirauz with the
greatefr. exadlnef-, by

the Daroga, or judge of the police, who lets a fixed price upon

every article, and no fliop-keeper dare to demand more, under the

fevere penalty of lofing his nofe and ears; inch being the punish-

ment attached to a crime of this nature ; by which means the

pooreffc
inhabitants are effectually iecured from imposition, in {o

capital an article as the neeeflaries of life.

tures :inJ

Manufactures and trade are at p relent greatly decayed in Manufac

Perlia, the people having had no interval oi ee to recover trade,

themfelves iinee the death of K.eri.11 [Chan to the prei'ent period:

but if a regular and permanent govern nent was once again to be

eftablilhed, there is little doubt bur they would tiourilh, as the

Perfians are very ingenious, of quick capacities, and even the

lower clafs of artificers are induflri
iligc

it. They work

in filligrce and ivory remaik.bly well, and are good turners.

They have at Shirauz a glafs manufactory, where they call vt-iy

good glais, of which great quantities are exported to different parts

of Perlia; by which the manufacturers acquire confidei-.ab.lfi profit.
* 1 n
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Moil of the woollen good"', filks and worked lihens, are brought

from Yezd and CarmariiflJ from both of which places they alio

expert ftlts and carpet's. A g re; t quantity of copper is prodaced

from Tauris, and other of the more northern parts of Perua*

Kom Is remarkable for excellent fword-Llades ; hut at prefent all

trade with Europeans' is flopped; and the ftate of the country

does not promife a ^'(Sy return of if. India goods are imported

chiefly from Abu Shthr. In matters of trade amongft the na-

tives, the whole is under the regulation of the Calconter, or town-

cleik, who regulates the duties to he paid to the Khan on ail

imports: this is fometimes executed with a feverity which leaves

the merchant little or no profit upon his goods. This officer has an

apartment in the grand Caravanferai, where himfelf or his aflif-

tant reildes, who is called the Goom Rook, or Cuftom-matter,

arid is always prefent on the arrival of a caravan. All goods are

opened here, even to the meaneft article, and a duty is exacted

upon every thins; foreign. This office affords a field for great

.ave.'v, which 1 dcubt cot is often prr.ctifed, as I have frequent-

ly heard the merchants complain of the oppreflive diipofition of

the prefent fuperii : with much acrimony: this proceed-

in j cannot however be prefumed to hue the fanclion of the

Khar:, as it is m probable he is often defrauded without its

coming to hi: ivledge; for a perfon detected in the practice ct

thefe tricks v v fufter de ith.

jj_
The clii Shirauz is one of the mcjtagreeable in the world,

the extremes cf heat and cold being feldom felt. During the fpring

of the year the
' '

the country appears unco only beauti-

ful.
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ful. The flowers, of which they have a great variety, and of the

brighten
1
hues, the fragrant herbs, hVubs, and plants, the rofe,

the fweet bafil, and the myrtle, all here contribute to refrefh and

perfume the natural mildnefs of the air. The nightingale of the

garden (called by the Perfians Boolbul Hezar Dafiaan,) the gold-

finch, and the linnet, by their melodious warblings, at this de-

lightful feafon of the year, ierve to add to the fatkfa&ioh of the

mind, and to iufpire it with the moft pleating ideas. The beau-

ties of nature are here depicted in their fulled extent ; the na-

tural hiftorian and the botaniir, would here meet with ample

fcope for purfuing their favourite iuveftigations. With fuch advan-

tages, added to the falubrity of the air, how can it be wondered

at, that the inhabitants of Shirauz mould ib confidently after t the

pre-eminence of their own city to any other in the world ?—or that

fuch beauties mould fail of calling forth the poetical exertions of

a Hafiz, a Saii, or a Jam! ? Their mornings, and evenings are
xhecli-

cool, but the middle of the dav is very pleafint.- In fummer the ™.
a

.

tcof
•

' j j r Shirauz.

thermometer feldom rifes above feventy-three m the day time, and

at night it generally finks as low as fixty-two.
- The autumn is

the worft {t^{on of the year, that being the time when the rains

begin to fall, and during the autumnal months it is confidered by

natives as the moft unhealthy; colds, fluxes and fevers being very

general.
In winter, a vail: deal of inow -falls, and very thick, but

ice is rarely to be found, except on the fummits of the moun-

tains, or towards Ifpahan and the more northern parts of

Perfia. One' thing, which is mofl to be efteemed in this country,

and renders it preferable to any other part of the world, is their

nights, which are always clear and bright, and the dew that in

R moft
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mo ft places is of fo pernicious and dangerous a nature, is not of the

kaft ill confeqnence here: there is none at all in fummer, and in

the other ieafons it is of fueh a nature, that if the brighter!: fcimi-

tar mould he expofedto it all the night, it would not receive the leaft

raft; a circumftance I have myfelf experienced. This drynefs in

the air caufes their buildings to laft: a great while, and is undoubt-

edly one of the principal reafons that the Celebrated ruins of

Perfepolis have endured for fo many ages, and, comparatively

fpeaking, in fo pet feci a ftate ; that place being fituated in much

inch another valley as Shirauz, and but two days journey from

thence. The nights in Perfia, and more particularly in the fcuth-

ern parts of it, are mod excellently adapted for the feitnee of

aftronomy, being of extraordinary brigktnefs, and far preferable in

that point to what I have obferved in any country in which it has

been my fortune to refide.

Slight ac-

count of

the charac-

ter of the

modern
Perfian:.

In attempting to fay any thing of the character of the Perfians,

I am fenfibleof the difficulty of the undertaking, from my beino- fb

fhort a time amongft them. An acquaintance with the real charac-

ter of a people is only capable of being attained by a very long re-

sidence ; yet as during my flay in Perfia, from the Situation I was

placed in, by living in a native family, I had an opportunity of

feeing more of the nature and dilpofition of the middling fort of

peop'e, and their manners and cuftoms, than perhaps has fallen

to the lot of moft travellers, I am induced to pive the few obfer-

vations I made duiing that period. The Perfians, with refpecl to

outward behaviour, are certainly the Parifians of the Eaft, whilft

a rude and infolent demeanour peculiarly marks the character of

the
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the Turkifh nation towards foreigners and Chriftians: the beha-

viour of the Periians would, on the contrary, do honour to the moil

civilized nations ; they are kind, courteous, civil and obliging

to all ftrangers, without being guided by thofe religious prejudices

fo very prevalent in every other Mahomedan nation ; they are

fond of enquiring after the manners and cuftoms of Europe ; and,

in return, very readily afford any information in refpect to their own

country. The practice of hofpitality is with them fo grand a

point, that a man thinks himfelf highly honoured if you will en-

ter his houfe and partake of what the family affords; whereas go

incr out of a houfe, without fmoaking a Calean, or taking any

other refreshment, is deemed, in Perfia, a high affront ; they lay

that every meal a ftranger partakes with them brings a bleffing upon

the houfe ; to account for this, we mull: underfland it as a pledge

faith and protection, when we cenfder that the continual wars in

which this country has been involved, with very little ceiTation,

fmce the extinction of the Sefi family, have greatly tended to an

univerfal depravity of difpofition, and a perpetual inclination to

acl:s of hoftiiity. This has leffened that foftnefs and urbaniry of

manners for which this nation his been at all former tines fo fa-

mous; and has at the fame time too much extinguished all ienti-

ments of honour and humanity amongft thofe of higher rank.

The Persians, in tjieir converfation, uie fuch extravagant and hyper- Their hy~

bolical compliments on the moft trifling occafions, that it would modeofad-

at fi.il: infpire a ftranger with an
,

that every inhabitant of the
1CS '

place was willing to lay down his lire, fired his blood, or fpend

his money in his ftrvice ; and this mode of addrefs (which in fact

means nothing) is obferved not only by thofe of a higher rank,

but
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but even amongit the meaneft artificers, the foweft of which will

make no
fcruple, on your arrival, of offering you the city of Shi-

rauz and all its appurtenances, as a peifhkum or prefent: this beha-

viour appears at firft very remarkable to Europeans, but after a

mort time becomes equally familiar. Freedom of converfation h
a thing totally unknown in Perfia, as that walls have ears is pro-

verbially in the mouth of every one.—The fear of chains which

bind their bodies has alio enflaved their minds; and their conver-

fation to men of fuperior rank to themfelves is marked with figns ;

of the moft abject and flaviih fubmiflion ; while, on the contrary,

they are as haughty and overbearing to their inferiors. The ex-

ceffive fear and awe they itand in, before the great, is exemplified in'

a circumftance I mall mention, which happened when I accompa-

nied Mr. Jones, of the Builbra factory, to the Perfian camp, in an

audience we were admitted to with Jaafar Khan. The Khan

had ordered Mr. Jones to be fhewn his horfes ; who having

feen them, was aiked which he liked the beft. Mr. Jones told him

(through me) that he approved very much of the ftud in general,

but that two horfes, (naming them) were entitled to more particu-

lar attention ; this the man who accompanied us, and who was

in the capacity of a gentleman ufher, interpreted to the Khan in

Inftance of tne following- terms,
" He favs that all the horfes are the fineft

fcrvility*
° J

" that ever were feen ; but as to the two marked out, their equal is

" not to be found in any part of the world." And at this anfwer

the Khan himfelf feemed pleafed ; no doubt from having been

ufed to no other language from his infancy-

The
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The Perfians, in their converfation, aim much at elegance?

and are perpetually repeating verfcs and paflages from the works

of their mod favourite poets, H&fiz, Sadi, and Jami; a practice

univerially prevalent, from the hi^hed to the lowed; becaufe

thofe who have not the advantages of reading and writing, or the

other benefits a riling from education, by the help ct their

memories, which are very retentive, and what they learn by

heart, are always ready to bear their part in converfation. They

alfo delight much in jokes and quaint exprefiions, and are fond of

playing upon each other; which they lometimes do with great

elegance and irony. There is one thing much to be adu.irtd in

their conventions, which is the diict attention they always pay

to the perfon ipeaking, whom they never interrupt on any ac-

count. They are in general a perfonable, and in many retpects

a handfome, people : their complexions, favirig thofe who are ex-

poied to* the inclemencies of the weather, are as fair as Europeans,

The women at Shirauzhaveat all times been celebrated over thole The wo-

. ,
. . r n en of

of other parts of Perfia for then beauty, and not without reilon. Shir.*uz.

Of thofe whom I had the fortune to fee during my rtfiJtnov and

who were moillv relations and friends cf the family I lived ..hi t

many were tall and well fhaped ; tut. their bright and. iparkling

eves was a very diiking beauty : tills, however, is in a
great

mea*

furs owing to art> ?s trey rub their eye-brows aiideye-lids with

the black rowdtr of antimony (c;lkd furma)v, which ^dJs an i:i-

com parable brilliancy to their n tural ludre. The la gc black eye

is in mod cftimai>u a on <d t;i- Ptiii >n$ f and this is the m >d

mon at Shirauz. As the worn n in Mahomedan co iiitriesare,

Co. n to tiie meaueft^CQvered wi h a veil to a head to foot, .a

S f
'

t
'
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fight is never to be obtained of them in the ftreet ; bat from my
foliation, I have feen many of them within doors; as when any

came to vifit the family where I lived, which m.my did, directed

by their curiofity to fee an European, under/landing I belonged to

the houfe, they made no fcruple of pulling off their veils, and con-

verting with great inquifitivenefs and familiarity ; which feemed

much gratified by my ready compliance with their requefts, in in-

forming them of European cuftoms and manners, and never failed

to procure me thanks, with the additional character of a good na-

tured Feringy y (the appellation by which all Europeans are diftin-

gui/hed). The women in Perfia, as in all Mahomedan nations,

after marriage, are very little better than (laves to their hufbands.

Thole mild and familiar endearments which grace the focial

board of an European, and which at the fame time they afford

a mutual fatisfaction to either fex, tend alfo to refine and poliih

manners, are totally unknown in Mahomedan countries. The huf-

band, of a fufpicious temper, and chained down by an obflinate

and perfevering etiquette, thinks himfelf affronted even by the en-

quiry of a friend after the health of his wife. Calling her by name

is never allowed of; the mode of addrefs muft be,
"
May the

" mother of fuch a fon, or fuch a daughter, be happy ; I hope
" fhe is in health :" and none except thoie of the neareil: kin, as a

brother, or uncle, are ever allowed to fee the females of the family

unveiled ; it would be deemed as an infuk.—Thrice happy ye, my
fair and amiable country-women, who born and educated in a land

of freedom, can, without violating the laws of propriety, both give

and receive the benefit of focial intercourfe, unimprefled by the

baneful effects of jealoufy, rejoice that thefe bleilings are afforded

you,
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y0U I—which have inculcated the fentiments of liberality and polite-

nefs, and which ftill contribute to enhance the value of fociety, and

to fecure you a permanent and unalloyed felicity !
—The Perfian

ladies, however, during the days of courtuhip, have in their turn

pre-eminence ; a miftrefs making no fcruple of commanding her

]over to ftand all day long at the door of her father's houfc, re-

peating verfes in praife of her beauty and accompliihments ; and

this is the general way of making love at Shirauz ; a lover rarely

being admitted to a fight of his miftrefs, before the marriage

contract is figned.—-The Perfians, in their difpolitions, are much

inclined to fudden anger ; quick, fiery, and very fenfible of affronts,

which they immediately relent on the fpot. They are a brave

and courageous people; but I have before faid, that their frequent Curious

wars have much depraved their ancient urbanity of manners ; and contention

this ferocity of difpofition has alfo introduced a ftrife, peculiar to

the lower clafs of inhabitants of Shirauz. When two people begin

fighting, it always raifes a great crowd, who generally feparately

take the part of one or the other in the conteft, and the whole

prefently becomes a fcene of tumult and confufion, until the arri-

val of the Daroga, or judge of the police, who puts an end to

the fray. Thefe riots are very frequent, and even the boys are

fond of running to them, in order to have a (hare in the conten-

tion. In their capacities they are ready, prompt, and ingenious 5

but thefe talents thev too often empioy in the moft discreditable

way, being the greateft liars in the world, practifing the moft im-

probable falfities, with the graveft air imaginable; and io fat

from being abafhed by a detection, they always endeavour to turn

it off with a laugh, and even confefs themfelves, that they think

there
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there is no harm in telling a lye, provided it can be of any benefit

to themfclves : and they will always, in every bufinefs they are

engaged in, endeavour firft to bring it about by lying and knavery;

which if unfuccefsful (as thofe with whom they deal are full as

expert as themfelves), they will then conclude the bargain with

truth and honefty ; but either way is equally indifferent to

them.

Thefuper*
iiition of

the Pcrfi-

ans.

The Perfians univerfalfy have a fixed belief in the efficacy of

charms, omens, talilmans, and other fu peril:
ition s. Befides what

they have received fince their converfion to Mahomedanifm,. they

have in general retained all that their anceftors before practifed.

Indeed, the only difference is, that what was before authorized and

commanded by the Magian religion, has beeniubfequentlv allowed

by the religion of Mahomed. They are,, of all people, the moll:

addicted to the idea of fortunate or aufpicious days and hours,

the diesfaft
i afque nefafti of the Romans ; and even on the mi-

nuteft and moft trifling occafions will feek for a lucky moment.

Going a journey can never be performed without firft confulting a

book of Omens, each chapter of which begins with a particular

letter of the alphabet, which is deemed fortunate or< inaufpicious ;

and mould they .unluckily pitch upon one of the latter, the jour-

ney muft- of courfe be delayed until a more favourable opportuni-

ty. Entering a new houle, the putting on of a new garment,

with numberlefs other common and trifling occurrences, ate de-

termined by motions equally abfurd and frivolous. In their mar-

riages they pay the ftricteft attention to this point ; a lucky hous

for %ning the contract, and another fcr the wedding-day, being

efteemed
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teemed abfolutely neceffary to the future happinefs of the intend-

ed couple : thofe alio who are in good circumftances, generally

fend for a Mimnjim'j or aftrologer, at the birth of a child, in or-

der to calculate his horofcope with the utmoft exactnsfs. To a

man they have their Talifmans, which are generally fome fentence Their ta-

from the Koran, or faying of their prophet Ali, written either
imani*

upon paper, or engraved upon a fmall plate of nlver, which they

bind round their arms, and other parts of the body ; but thofe

of higher rank make ufe of rubies, emeralds, and other precious

ftones. The wom.n of condition have fmall filver plates of a

circular form, upon which are engraved fentences from the Koran ;

which, as well as the Talifmans, they bind about their arms

with pieces of red and green filk, and look upon them as never-

failing charms as;ainfl: the fafcinations of the Devil, or wicked

fpirits, (whom they call Deebs) and whom they fay are conftantly

roaming about the world, to do all the mifchief in their

power. They are equally abfurd in their ideas of the hea-

venly bodies, at leafr. the middling and lower clafs of people,

particularly in refpect to the falling of the ftars, eclipfes

of the fun and moon, and the appearances of meteors and

comets. As for their religious fyftem, they believe there are

nine heavens, the loweft of which is that immediately above

their heads : they imagine, therefore, that on the falling of a ftar,

it is occafioned by the angels in the lower heaven, giving blows

on the heads of the devils, for attempting to penetrate into thofe

regions. Mr. Hanway has taken notice of this circumftance in

his travels ; and it is the firm belief of the Perfians in general,

and even amongft fome of thofe who from their education and

T fenfe
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fenfe ought to be better informed. Among other cuftoms of a

fuperfHtious nature, they believe that fcorpions, of which there

are great numbers in this country, anl very venomous, may be

deprived of the power of flinging, by means of a certain prayer

furious which they make ufe of. The perfon who has the power of bind-

charmmjj ing» as it is called, turns his face towards the fign Scorpio, in

«as.

fC°rpi
"

tne heavens, which they all know, and repeats this prayer.

Every perfon prefent, at the concluuon of a fentence, claps his

hands ; after this is done, they think that they are perfectly fafe :

nor, if they mould chance to fee any fcorpions during that night,

do they fcruple taking hold of them, trufting to the efficacy of this

fancied all-powerful charm. I have frequently feen the man in

whofe family I lived, repeat the above prayer on being defired by

his children to bind the fcorpions; after which the whole family

has gone quietly and contentedly to bed, fully perfuaded they

could receive no hurt by them. During the fummer feafon, fcor-

pions appear in great numbers ; they are quite black in appear-

ance, and very large, and the fting of them is dangerous, but not

mortal: thof'e, however, which are found in the more northern

parts of Perfia, and particularly in the province of Cauhan, are

of fo dangerous a nature as often to caufe immediate death.

Nat fcru-
TtfE Perfians are, of all Mahomedan nations, the leaft fcrupu-

puious of lous f drinkiug wine, as many of them do it publickly, and
drinking . . . .

wine, almoft all of them in private, (excepting thofe who have per-

formed the pilgrimage to Mecca, and men of religion) : they

alio are very liable to be quarrellome when inebriated, which is

often attended with fatal confequences. They eat opium, but in

much
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nuch lefs quantities than the Turks; and indeed in every thing

hey fay or do, eat or drink, they nuke a point to be as

liferent from this nation as poflible, whom they detelt to a

nan, beyond meafure; efteening Jews and Chriftians fuperior to

hem, and much nearer to falvation. They publickly curfc and

bufe the three firfr. Caliphs after Mahomed, Abu Beker, Omar,

:id Ofman, whom they fay were ufurpers and tyrants, and un-

jftly deprived their piophet Ali of his right of the Caliphat. It is

npoffible to conceive the great veneration they exprefs for Ali,

oth in their books and in their converlation : they efbem him

3 be the mod excellent and learned man that ever lived, and no t

lferior in good qualities to Mahomed himfclf, excepting in his ex-

refs dignity, as a heavenly miffionary. They fay thac Ali was

le only man the world ever produced, who could converie in all

mguages ; and that fnee him no one ha^ appeared upon earth with

n equal knowledge. As one inftance to what excefs the com- Exceffive

ion people carry their veneration, I fh ill mention a fpeech made ^j

le of by the Cheharwadar, or Matter of the Cafila, with whom I

ravelled to Shirauz :
—One of his affiftants making ufe of the com-

aon expreifion, O God I O Alt I he immediately replied, No, No,

ill jirft, God fecond !—The title of Ameer al Moumineen, or

Commander of the Faithful, when made ufe of by the Perfians, is

dways applied to Ali ; for they will not allow there having been

rightfully any other. It is a common term of abufe amongft the

lower clafsof people, when in a paffion, to call their opponents the

ion of a Sunni, or follower of Omar, implying that they could

not wifh him a more reproachful condition. The Perfians reckon

the right of fuccelfion to the Caliphat to confift of twelve Im lyms,
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or Heads of the Faith, whom they deduce from the family of their

prophet ; that is, from his daughter Fatima, whom he gave in

marriage to Ali, and from thence to his two fons by that marriage,

Hufl'un and HufTcin, and their children, defcendants. They more-

over alledge, that the prophet, in his life-time, did publickly de-

clare that Ali and his family mould fucceed to the Caliphat, both

in fpirkual and temporal matters. This, however, the Turks deny,

affirming that the right of faccemon was from the free election of

the people, and that by that right the three firft Caliphs took

pofleffion of the throne.

Thctweive The Twelve Imaums, in which the Perfians efteemed the true

right of the Caliphat to confift, are as follow: ifr, Ali, who

ought to have come immediately after Mahomed, but fucceeded the

fourth from him, as abovementioned.— 2d, Hufl'un, the eldeft

fon of Ali, put to death by the Caliph Moaweia ; or, as others

fay, poiibned by Ayefha, the widow of Mahomet, for oppofing

her intrigues.-
—

3d, Huflein, the fecond fon of Ali, killed at Ker-

belai, in Eerack Arabi, in the war againft the Caliph Yezeed,

fon of Moaweia: the death of which lad: two perfons gave rife

to the annual mourning, obferved fo folemnly by the Perfians, and

others of the feci: of the Sheias.—4th, Zein al Abudeen, the

fon of Huflein, put to death by Walid the Firft, the fon of

Abdul Meleck.— 5th, Mahomed al Bawkir, the fon of Zein al

Abudeen, put to death by order of Haihim, the fon of Abdul

Meleck.— 6th, Jaafar al Sadick, the fon of Mahomed al Bawkir,

put to death by order of Abu Jaafar Dowanikee.— ;th, Moufa

Kazim, the fon of Jaafar al Sadick, put to death -by order of

Haroon
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Haioon Abbafi, at Bagdad.
— 8th, Ali Ibn Moufa al Reza, put

to death by order of Almamoun Abbafi. It was in honour of

this Imaum that Shah Abbas built the famous mofque at Mefched»

and commanded his fubjecls to make pilgrimages thither, to pre-

vent the carrying out the immenfe fums of money expended

annually by thofe who went to Mecca in Arabia; a very wife and

politic ftroke, by which means he caufed Perfia to flourifh more

in his reign than it had done for a long time before, or has ever

fince. 9th, Mahomed al Tukee, the foil of Ali Ibn Rezi, put

to death by order of Almamoun Abbafi.— 10th, Ali al Nuke?,

the (on of Mahomed al Tukee, put to death at Samara, by order

of Moatizim Abbafi.— 1 ith, Huflim Aikeri, the fon of Ali al

Nukee, put to death by order of Moatizim Abbafi.— 12th, Ma-

homed al Mahadi, the fon of Huffun Aikeri, who di (appeared in

the reign of Moatemud Abbafi, and whom the Perfians expect

will be again vifible before the end of the world. He hcs the

title of Huzurut Saheb Zimaun, or Lord of Time, and is always

mentioned by them with the highefr. refpecL Thefe Twelve

Imaums are difallowed by the Turks, and others of the feci

of Omar, who fay that excepting Ali, they were all juftly

put to death for rebellious practices againft the governments

under which they lived: but they are efteemed as flints and

martyrs by the Perfians, and the only true and lawful Caliphs,

which they confirm in the recital of their Kelema, or creed,

by adding the words,
" and Ali is the friend of God;" an

expreffion which the Turks omit. Matters of religion in Perfia,
Matters of
relis

as before obferved, are managed by the Shcick' al Sellaum, or managed
. p by Sheicl

the Head of the Faith, an office anfwering to that of Mufti alSellauin.

X amongft.
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amongfl: the Turks. He takes cognizance of all ecclefiaftical

matters, and on public feftivals and other occafions preaches in the

grand mofque; but he has not, like the Mufti, any power in af-

fairs of {rate, being entirely confined to his religious office. In point

of diefs, the Persians differ remarkably from the Turks ; for in

Turky any perfon who was not a Seiud, or defcendant of the

Prophet, wearing the lean: green upon his garment, would mod:

probably be floned : whereas in Perfia, the general and favourite

colour is green, even to their (hoes ; and people of all perfuafions

and denominations may wear it as they pleafe. A Turk alfo

thinks himfelf defiled by the touch of a Chriftian, even on his gar-

ments. The Perfians, en the contrary, will eat out of the fame

plate, drink out of the fame cup, and fmoke out of the fame

Calean, as readily as they would with their own children ; at lead:

I have conftantly experienced this myfelf, during my refidence

in Perfia, while living in a native family. The Perfians, in fome >

parts of their devotions, differ from the Turks, as they always

pray with open hands ;
whereas thofe of the Turks are clofed and

placed before them ; the Perfians alfo, in their ablutions, before

prayer, wafh their faces and beards with their right hand only, the

other being referved for meaner occafions, and they only (lightly

touch the fore and hind part of their feet ; but the Turks warn

with both hands, and rub all over their feet. The Jaie Numaz,

or carpet on which they pray, is always endeavoured to be placed

with the upper part of it facing to the temple of Mecca, but

More tole- tms mey onlv guefs at. In religious opinions they are far

«!£;!!!!« more tolerant than the Turks : they acknowledge the authority
IcllglOUS J O J

ideas than Qf ^ q^ ancj j\jew Teftament, which they fay were fent from
the 1 urks. J J

heaven,
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heaven, and delivered to Mofcs and Chrifr, equally with their

Koran; only they affirm that the lafl was given to purify and cor-

real the errors of the two former, which they pretend have been

much corrupted from their original ftate, both by Jews and Chrif-

tians. They acknowledge Jefus Chrift to have been a great prophet,

but deny him to have been the Son of God, and the Saviour of

Mankind ;
and pretend that their prophet Mahomed is the laft or

feal of the prophets, the number of which, they fay, amounts to

one hundred and twentv five thoufand ; from which circumftance he

is called Khatim al Ambeai, or, as I have explained, the Seal of the

Prophets. In their opinion all nations are to be converted toMaho-

medanifm 0:1 the day of judgement; and on that day the people of

each faith flying to their particular prophet for protection, (hall by

him be fcreened and defended from God's wrath, through medi-

ation, and finally become all of one faith, which is to be Mahomed-

anifm. In like manner they apply many things to their own Im-

poftor,
which only belong to our Saviour.

The mode of living of the Perfians is in general as follows : Their

they always rife at day-break, in order to perform their devotions.

Their £rft prayer is denominated Numaz Soobh, or the morning

prayer; it faid before fun-rife, after which they eat a flight meal,

called Naihta, or breakfaft; this confifls of grapes, or any other

fruits of the feafon, with a little bread, and cheefe made oi' goat's

milk ; they afterwards drink a cup of very ftrong coffee, without

milk or fugar ; then the Calean or pipe is introduced. The Per-

fians, from the higheft to the loweft ranks, all fmoke tobacco-

Their

living.
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Thj ir fecoi d hour of prayer is called Numaz Zohur, or mid-

day prayer, and is always repeated when the fun declines from the

meridian. Their dinner, or Chafht, which is foon after this

prayer, confifts of curds, bread, and fruits of various kinds ; ani-

mal food not being ufual at this meal.

The third hour of prayer is called Numaz Afur, or the after-

noon prayer, {'aid about four o'clock.

The fourth hour of prayer is Numaz Sham, or evening-prayer,

which is (aid after fun-fet ; when this is finifhed, the Perfians

eat their principal meal, called Shami, or fupper. This gene-

rally confifts of a Pilau, drened with rich meat-fauces, and highly

feafoned with various fpices : fometimes they eat Kibaab, or roaft

meat. When the meal is ready, a fervant brings notice thereof,

and at the lame time prefents an ewer and water ; they then warn

their hands, which is an invariable cuftom with the Perfians, both

before nnd after eating : they eat very quick, conveying their

food to their mouth with their fingers; the ufe of knives and

forks being unknown in Perfia. Sherbets of different forts are in-

troduced,, and the meal concludes with a defert of delicious fruits.

The fupper being fmifhed, the family fit in a circle, and enter-

tain each other by relating pleafant ftories (of which they are ex-

ceffively fond), and alfb by repeating paflages from the works

of their moil favourite poets, and amufmg themfelves at various

kinds of games. The fifth and lafl prayer is ftyled Numaz

Akhir, the laft prayer ; or fometimes Numaz Sheb, or the night-

pr tyer, repeated about an hour after fupper.

The
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The city of Shirauz is divided into twelve diuricts, or neigh- The

hourhoods: over each of which one of their Imaums, or Fiends r
^

! Pe^ of
' ' the Per-

of Faith are believed to prelide, as a kind of guardian angel.
f
y
ar

!

s for

Every Thurfday night, which the Perfians call the night of Fri- Imaums.

day, the cryers and other domeftics of the mofques make a Zikir,

that is, a recital of the life and good actions of the Imaum or

Saint who prefides over the difrri&s, by whofe influence the

inhabitants hope to obtain their wifhes, and be abfolved from their

fins. Thefe Imaums are alluded to by the Perfians in their con-

verfations; they fwear by them, and invoke them on all occaiions

of diftiefs and adverfity, as well as return them thanks on any

good fortune befalling them.—The mofques of the Imaum Zadas,

or descendants from the Imaums, ferve as fanctuaries for crimi-

nals; but the moft fancYified place in Shirauz, and which no one

ever violates, is the Shah Cheraug, of which I have made men-

tion already, where the greatefr, criminal can be protected, if the

inhabitants of the place mould receive him. However, perfons

ofrenlive to government are generally delivered up when de-

manded. This laft-mentioned cuftom feems to bear a ftrong

analogy to the mode practifed in Roman Catholic countries, of

the fanctuary of a church, or monaflery ikreening a criminal

f:om the punifhment of the law.

On the 1 8th July, 1787, I. accompanied Mr. Jones, fecond

of the Englifh factory at Bu flora, to the Perfian camp, where

we were admitted to an audience of Jaafar Khan. On our arri- ence of

l"

val in camp, at a little after ten, A. M. we were conducted to
jV

1

,' ^
the tent of the minifter, Meerza Mahomed Hoflein, where we (raid a

X conii-
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confklerable time, and were entertained with a Calean and coffee,

the ufual mode of treatment in Perfia to vifitors. The tent of

the Meerza was a very handfome one, of an oblong form, with

an open front, the infide lined with a fine chintz, and the walls

of a curious open work ; the floor was covered with a Perfian

carpet, and with long felts, made at Yezd, but no cufhions,

as the Perfians never ufe any in public, and very feldom in private.

At half an hour after twelve, an officer came to acquaint us that

the Khan was ready to receive us, and defired us at the fame time

to follow him ;
we accordingly fet out, and although the Khan's

tents were exactly in a parallel line with that of the minifter, yet,

agreeably to the etiquette obferved in Perfia, we were obliged to

make a circuit of about thirty yards, in order to approach, through

a Counaught, or fcreen of canvas, painted red. On our paffing this

fereen, the firft officer quitted us, and another immediately coming

up, conducted us towards the tent, and at the fame time called

out to the attendants furrounding, to open to the right and left,

by which we had a full view of the Khan. Upon this the officer

defired us to falute, which we did by pulling off our caps after the

Englifh fafhion, bowing rt the fame time. The Khan made a

(light inclination with his htad, and we were then conducted round

the outiide of the tent, and entered at the back door. On our en-

trance, the Khan mac'c a fecond inclination with his head, and de-

fired us to fit down, which we did at about four yards diftance;

though at a former in rview Mr. Jones had, he was obliged to fit

much further off. The Khan feemed pleated: he aiked feveral

queftions concerning Europe, the Englifh, and their manners and

cuftoms ;
—

exprefled his wifh that Mr. Jones had benefited by

the
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the air of Shirauz, and afiured us both of his prote&ion whilft

we ftaid there, and ordered his fecretary to make out a Firmaati, or

order, for that purpofe.
—After fraying a confiderable time, we

took leave in the fame manner as we entered. The tent of the

Khan was a noble one, of an oblong form, and pitched with three

poles, which were adorned at the top with gilt balls. The front

is open in all weathers ; the inlide was lined throughout wkh a

beautiful clouded filk, and the open work much the fame as that

of the minifrer's : the floor was covered with a rich carpet, and

long felts. At the upper end of the tent fat Jaafar Khan, upon a

large felt, bent double under him: oppofite to him flood Meerza

Mahomed Hoflein, without the tent, and feveral other officers of

the army. The Khan's drefs differed not from that of the other

great men; he wore an orange coloured Cuba^ or coat, made cf

filk, and quilted, and had his fcimitar on. The Calean which

he fmoked was of gold, beautifully filligreed, with a ruby in the

Ser Po'.fi y
or head.

In the rear of the Khan's tent, about the diftance of forty yards,

was the Haram, or women's apartments : thefe were completely

walled in by fcreens of red painted canvas, about twelve feet in

height. The Khan has always a certain number of women, whom

he fele£ts to accompany him when in camp ;
and they have the

fame number of attendants and accommodations as thofe within

the palace.

A SHORT



SHORT ACCOUNT
OF THE

REMAINS
OF THE

CELEBRATED PALACE
O F

ERSEPOLIS.
JNI Thmfday evening, the 3.0th of Aug.ufr, I left Shirauz in

company with Mr. Jones, for the purpofe of vifiting the

ruins of the celebrated palace of Perfepolis. We flept that night at

a garden without the city, and at 3 o'clock on Friday morning we

let off:—at nine A. M. ai rived at the village of Zarkan, fttuated

eight, furfengs, or thirty-two Engliih miles, from Shirauz : the road

to this place is chiefly through a rocky, mountainous country ;
—

approaching, however, to Zarkan you meet with fome cultivated

land. Zaikan is a large village under the government of Shirauz,

and is ruled by aCalentar, or chief magiflrate. From its vicinity to,

the mountain, the view of this place is very pleating ; the neigh-

bourhood produces the large red grape. On the roaJ we met with

fbme hundreds of wandering Curds, and Turkomans : they find the

name of their tribe was Ore, and that they were going towards

Gurmafeer
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Gurmafeer, a place to the fouthward of Shirauz, in order to Lend

the approaching autumn and winter. Thefe people lead a wandering

life, having no fettled place of abode, but move about with their

families, flocks and herds, in a manner fimilar to the ancient Scythians :

their complexions were the fame as thofe of the gypfies in Earope,

fun-burnt and tawney.
—

Saturday, September the lfr, moved at half

pad twelve, A. M.— At five we crotied the Bund Ameer river, which

Mr. Neibuhr has laid down as the ancient A raxes
;
over this river

is a flo'.ie bridge, which the natives call Pool Khan. We pro-

ceeded on through the plain, and at half after fix arrived at the

ruins. This ftage is five furfengs : the road lavs entirely through

the plain, which beginning about five miles to the fouthward of

Zarkan, is continued quite up to Perfepolis, which is fituated clofe

under the mountains. Our Cafila encamped in a garden a mile and

a half to the northward of the ruins, near the village of Merdafht,

from whence the whole plain takes its name. This plain is ex-

ceedingly delightful ; it abounds in game of feveral forts, amongft

which we difcovered partridges, wild pigeons, quails and

hares.

At nine, A. M. went to vifit the ruins. What remains oft
1

celebrated palace of Perfepolis, is fitaated on a
rifing ground, and

commands a view of the extenfive plainof Merd ifiht. The mountain

Rehumut encircles the palace in the form of an amphitheatre : you

afcend to the columns by a grand fhur-cafe of blue itone, con-

taining one hundred and four fteps. The full object that flakes t

beholder on his entrance, are two portals of ftori3 ; I ju Ige them

to be about 50 feet in height each ; the fides are em'
'

hed with

two iphinxes of an immenfe fize, drefled out with a profufion of

Y
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bead-work, and, contrary to the ufual method, they are repreftnted

{landing. On the iides above are infcriptions in an ancient charac-

ter, the meaning of which no one hitherto has been able to decy-

pher.

At a fmall diftance from thefe portals, you afcend another flight

offteps, which lead to the grand hall of columns. The lides of this

flair-rale are ornamented with a variety of figures in hallo relievo •

mofr of them have veflcls in their hands : he-re and there a camel

appears and at other limes a kind of triumphal car, made after the

Roman fafhion; be fides thefe, are fevera 1 led horfes, oxen and

rams, that at times intervene and diverfify the proceffion. At the

head of the ft ir- cafe is another baffo relievo, repreienting a lion

feizing a bull ; and, clofe to this, are other inferiptions in ancient

characters. Cn getting to the top of this flair-cafe, you enter

what was formerly a mod: magnificent hall ; the natives have

given this the name of Chehul Minar, or forty pillars, and tho' this

name is often ufed to exprefs the whole of the building, it is more

particularly appropriated to this part of it. Although a vad number

of ages have elapfed fmce the foundation, fifteen of the columns yet

remain entire; they are from feveuty to eighty feet in height, and

are maflerly puces of matonry : their pedeflals are curioufly worked,

and appear little injured by the hand of time. The fhafts are enfluted

up to the top, and the capitals are adorned with a profufion of fret-

work.

From this hall you proceed along, eaflward, until you arrive

at the remains of a large fquare building", to which )ou enter

through
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through a door of granite. Molt of the doors and window? of this

apartment are {till {landing ; they are of black marble, and po-

lifhed like a mirror: on the fides of the doors, at the entrance, are

bafs-reliefs of two figures at full length ; they reprefent a man in

the attitude of {tabbing a goat : with one hand he feizes hold of

the animal by the horn, and thrufts a dagger into his belly with

the other; one of the goat's feet refts upon the breaft of the man,

and the other upon his right arm. This device is common through-

out the palace. Over another door of the fame apartment, is a

reprefentation of two men at full length ;
behind them ftands a

domeftic, holding a fpread umbrella: they are fupported by large

round ftafFs, appear to be in years, have long beards, and a pro-

fufion of hair upon their heads.

At the South-Wed: entrance of this apartment are two Iar

pillars of {lone, upon which are carved four figures; they are

drefled in long garments, and hold in their hands fpears ten feet

in length. At this entrance, alfo, the remains of a flair-cafe of blue

{tone is {till vifible. Vaft numbers of broken pieces of
pillars,

{hafts, and capitals are lcattered over a considerable extent of

ground, fome of them of fuch enormous fize, that it is wonder-

ful to think how thev could have been brought whole, and let

up together. Indeed, every remains of thefe noble ruins indicate

their former grandeur and magnificence, truly worthy of being

the refdencc of a great and powerful monarch; and, whilft view-

ing them, the mind becomes imprefled with an awful {blemnity !

—When we confider the celebrity of this vaft empire, once the

patron of the arts and fciences, and the feat of a wife and flou-

rifhing
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riming government;—when we reflecl on the various changes and

revolutions it has undergone, at one period a field for the daring

ambition of an Alexander,—at another for the enthufiaitic valour

of an Omar, we mufr confequently feel the {IrongefT conviclion

of the mutability of all human events!— Exclufive of the antient

antique infcriptions already mentioned, are others of a modern

date, able to be read, as well asfome in the Syriack character; the

whole of which the celebrated Mr. Neibuhr has accurately copied

and published. Being deftitute myfelf of all materials necefTary

for copying infcriptions, and at the fame time ignorant of the

rules of architecture, I have refrained from entering into a diffu-

five account of this celebrated palace. What I thought moll

worthy of notice, I have endeavoured to defcribe to the heft of

my abilities.

Behind the hall of pillars, and dole under the mountain, is the

remains of a very large building of a quadrangular fVm ; this may

either have made part of the palace, or, not unlikely, a detached

temple, as there is a considerable fpace of ground filled up with

earth and mounds of find, betwixt the two; and as it has within-

fide fymbols emblematical of a religious meaning. This building lias

four principal entrances to it, two from the North-Ealt, and two

from the South-Weft. The walls are divided into feveral partitions,

which are ornamented with various pieces of fculpture, the mofr.

common of which have the figure of a man at full length ; he is

fitting in a chair, with his feet Supported by a (tool ; behind the chair

ftands a domeftic holding an umbrella : the man has in his hand a

round ftaff; before hi n are two branched can Jlellicks, with candies

in
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in them ; beyond tbeie is a little boy, and behind him is a woman

with a goblet in her hand. Underneath this figure are feveral others

in long garments, fbme of thefe are armed with bows and arrows,

others with fpears, and all of them have caps, in the form of tur-

rets, which we learn ftom ancient hiftorians was the mode of drefs

obferved bv the Medes.—Over the doors of this building, which

are twelve in number, arc bafs reliefs of a lio'i feizing hold of a

bull, fimilar to that obiervable on the grand flair-cafe : the recedes

in the walls are all lined with fine granite, nnd their fronts have

handiome cornices of frone. Befides the ufual figures, is a very

extraordinary one, and is, I fuppofe, emblematical of the ancient re-

ligion of the Perfians : it repreients a man feated on a pillar, who

holds in his hand a fmall veffel ; he has a girdle twifted round the

centre of Ids body, the two ends of which project a confiderable

diftance beyond his cloths, and has much the appearance of wings ;

he is drefled in long garments, with a cap turret form. Underneath

the figure are ieveral lions
(

a fymbol of empire amongfl the ancient

Perfians) very well executed.

Behind this ruin, a confiderable way up the mountain Rehumur,
to the north, is the remains of a curious place cut out of the rock,

which had formerly anafcent to it by fteps, but thefe being deftroy-

ed by time, you are obliged to clamber up by the rock. As there

is another building parallel to this, about the diftance of eight hun-

dred yards to the fouth, I (hall defcribe them both together, and

add a few obfervations of what I conceive to have been their

original defign.
—They are lofty buildings of three fides, two of

which are plain, and forty feet in height ; the third has ieveral fine

Z fculptuie
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fculprures boldly executed ; in the centre is a
pillar with the myftic

figure already deicribed fitting
at the ton : oppofire to this ftands a

man upon a pedtftal of three fttps ; in his left hand he holds a bow,

his right is held up, pointing to the figure on the pillar. To the

left is an altar of lion e two feet high, upon which fire is burning,

and a little on one Cidc is a large globe fufpended in the air, which

has much the appearance of being intended for the fun, Thefe two

laft-mentioned fymbols, we are informed, were coniidered by the

Perlian Magi as the two grand principles of their religion, as they

adored the Omnipotent Creator of the univerfe under thefe types,

being each in their nature the pureft and freeft. of corruption of

all created things : it may, therefore, be prefumed they were intended

to reprefent certain myfteries in the Magian faith. The man with

the bow may poffibly be defigned for a chi-f of the Magi ; or, to

hazard a further fuppoiiticn, the celebrated law-giver and prophet,

Zoroafter himfelf. However, this is only a fuggeffcion, and I would

not be thought to lay it down for a certainty. Every perfon, on

viewing thefe noble ruins, muft have different ideas arife to him

concerning them ; but as all traces of the original religion have

Ions; iince perifhed, together with their learning: and language, the

world muft remain in ignorance until the characters on the walls

can be decyphered, which, alone, can clear up the much-wiined for

- certainment of the real date of the palace, its devices emblems,

. \ its real founder. Some have given it their opinion, that thefe

i the tombs of the ancient kings of Perfia, and of this opinion

are Mr. Le Bruyn, and Sir John Chardin.

Theo
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The modern natives call this place Mujilis Gemfheed, or the

aflembly of King Gemfheed, as they fay that Prince nfed to vh'lr

the place, with the nobles and great men of his court, in order to

enjoy a delightful view of the adjacent country, of which, in

there cannot he a finer profpe£t than from thence.

Undernfatii the above-mentioned devices arc fmall opetiiu

which lead to a fubterraneous paflage, cut out cf the mountain; it

is fix feet in height, and four in breadth: the paflage leads a con-

siderable way into the rock, but is quite dark after advancing about

thirty yards, and emits a mod noifome damp fmell. The natives

call this place the Cherk ALmas, that is, the talifman, or dia-

mond of fate : they affirm that at the end of the paflage is tiie

Talifman, and that whoever arrives thither, and afks queflions of

future events, will be anfwered from within ; but they C\y that no

one has ever yet been able to penetrate to the extremity of the pa(-

fige, being oppofedby the Demons and Genii, whom they believe to

dwell there; and fuperiiitioufly imagine, that all lights taken in there.,

will go out of themlelves. Sir John Chardin, and Mr. Le Bruyn,

however, penetrated a contiderable way into this paflage, rill, they

relate, it ended in a path too narrow to admit further progrefs. As

no account has hitherto appeared of thefe lubterraneous paflages, but

what the fuperftition of the natives have chofen to invent, it may

not be deemed prefumptuous in giving a conjeclure, that they wee

originally intended as places for concealed treafure, a cuftom time

immemorially obferved, and to this day fubfifting amongft Eaftern

Princes. Not having lights with us, neither Mr. Jones nor my-

felf thought proper to explore the paflage.

Decknd-
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Descending to the foot of the mountain, to the fouth, you

meet with the remains of a fmall fquare building, which has

feveral doors 2nd windows flill (landing, having carved figures on

them ;
hut as thefe are only vifible to the waiff, downwards, it is

mod likely the fand from the mountains has choak'ed up the re-

mainder : the figures are the fame with thofe in other parts of the

palace.
—A little to the weft ward of this building, you afcend by

a ilone ftair-cafe into a magnificent court, of a quadrangular form.

Several pedefhls of pillars,
and the remains of two grand portals

to the ea(l, are (till vifible : they are all of granite, and the cornices

of the portals appear to have been very fuperb ; they are of an

oblong fhape. On many of the broken pieces of the pillars are

ancient inleriptions.

In fcverrd parts of tl e palace are (tone aqueducts, made for the

purpofe of draining off the water th'.-t comes from the mountains :

they are of blue (tone, cut under ground eight feet deep, and two

and a half in breadth.

These venerable ruins have fuffered much by the ravages of

time and weather ; but what ftill remains of them are as hard and

durable as the rock itfelf. Earthquakes, which are frequent in

Perfia, have alio proved the means of throwing down many of the

columns; and otherwife injuring the apartments, and feveral of thofe

which have not been overturned by the violence of the mocks, have

had their tops nearly removed off", and in this (ituarion remain.

The fand, which h conftantly wafhed down from the mountains by

the rain, in the winter fcafm, has choaked up numbers of places,

and
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rain in the winter ieafon has choaked up numbers of places, and

even covered the pedeftals of (everal pillars.

The old infcriptions difcernable on the walls, and other parts

of the palace, may be reckoned among the greatcil- curiofities, as

they have never yet been decyphered, either in the Ea(t or in Europe;
and what is very extraordinary, the moil: learned and onions in the

Oriental languages I ave been baffled in every attempt made to learn

their meaning:
—like the hieroglyphicks of Egypt, they remain

buried in an impenetrable myfrery. Mr. Niebuhr has given all

thefe infcriptions in his (t-cond volume, moh, elegantly and accurate-

ly copied, which may pofiibly abaft the curious in their attempts

to elucidate them. It is one of the mod considerable difficulties to

folve when and by ivbom this palace was
originally .built. The

Grecian hiftorians have given very imperfect and dubious accounts

of it, and the Pertians no lefs fo.—By the prefent natives, the place

is Galled Tukht GenificeJ, or the throne of King Gerilmeed ; whom

they affirm built it between three and four thouland years ago : he

is alio expreflly mentioned as having e reeled the Chehtil Mlalir, or

hall of forty pillars. It is- related, in Grecian hiitory, that Alexander

the Great let fire to and deflroyed this rich and fplendid palace, infti-

gated to it in a fit of debauchery by the celebrated courtefan Thais.

This circumilauce, although it has the fancYibn of hiitory, if one re-

flects upon the appearance of what (till re nains or" thefe ruins, any

perfon on viewing them would fuppofe fuel) an event impoffible to

have taken place ; as, in their prefent itatc, all the fire that could

be applied would not make the fmalleii impreliion On thofe huge

mafles of ftone, equal id point of durability and harJiuis to tire

A a folid
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iolid rock ; and of fuch are the materials of the whole building,

Thefe fentiments arofe to me whilir. on the lpot, and my opinion

was ftrengthened by the fulled: acquiefcence of Mr. Jones, who

thought, like myfclf, it wasahfurd to give credit to the idea of its

having been. burnt by Alexander.

Having met with a (hort account of the building of this

palace, in a Pernan manufcripr, being part of a work called Rou-

zut al Sefa, or the Garden of Purity, 1 fhall here take the liber-

tv of inferring; a tranfli.tion.

!

j

44
It is re!aled by Hifiorians, that King Gemfjeed removed the

44

feat of government, which was formerly in the province of
u

Sejcflaun, to Pars ; and that in the neighbourhood of Shirauz,

41

having taken in a
ffiot of ground, oj twelve furfengs in length,

I
•-.*' ('48 Engli/h milesJ he there eredkdfuch a palace, that in the

44
Jeven kingdoms of the world, there was nothing that could

44

equal it %*he remains of that palace, and many of the pillars on

it, are viable to th/s day ; and he caufed the palace to be called

Chehul Minar, or Forty Pillars. Moreover, when the fun

quitting the f.gn P/fces, in the heavens, and entered Aries,

Gemflieed having affembled all the prince*, nobles, and great

men oj his empire, at the foot oj his imperial throne, did on

that day irfiituie a grand and folemn feflival ; and this day
44
from henceforth was called the Noo Roze, or Firfl Day of the

" New Tear, (when the foundation of Perfepdis was laid) at

" which period he commanded, from all parts of the empire',
the

44 attendance of the peafants, htfbandmen, Joldiery, and others,

in

it.

a

a
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" in ord.r to profecute the defign; requeuing that all, with joyful

" hearts end willing hands
, Jhould hud their ajjijlance in ccmblet-

*'

ing this work. 'Jhis numerous ajfembly obeyed the command of

" their monarch, and the building was fini/hed with all jigns of

" mirth andfeftivity ."

It is further obferved, in the Jehan Ara, a book of Perfian

chronology, that Queen Homaie, who flourished about 800 years

after Gcmfheed, added a thoufand columns more to this palace.
—

Such are the Perfian accounts, which are believed by the prefent

natives to be true cues; but I fhould prelume, that until the

ancient characters on the walls can be decyphered, no account of

this place, cither Graecian, or Perfian, or any other, can be depend-

ed upon as genuine or authentic, as they are unqueftionably of

an antiquity far beyond the records of any language now known

in the world.

It is to be remarked, that in the figures, throughout the whole

of the palace, the rules of art are not attended to ; the mufcles

of the figures are wanting, yet the drapery is finely t!cn~, and

the proportions in general are well kept up, though the contour

is only obferved, which gives a famenefs to the whole. Sir John

Chardin obferves, that he thinks it is evident, whoever was the

architect of this celebrated palace, was ignorant of Graecian and of

Roman architecture; and fuppofes, that the defects already men-

tioned were occafioned by his being obliged to finim the work in

a hurry, and by that mean?, the figures were left in the imperfect

flate we find them at prefent: but Mr. Jones obferved to m.j

,

that
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that he rather fuppofed it tvO have been the ne plus ultra of thofe

days, and remarked alfo, that the ornaments he hd.obferved in

Sadick Khan's palace, at Shirauz, were in the fame ftyle as thofe

of Perfepolis, and that the architecture of the prefent Perlians

was iimilar to that of antient times ; an obiervation by no means

unworthy of attention. With refpect to the figures on the ftair-

eafe, 1 have before obferved, that the variety of animals which

appear, the camels, led horfes, the rams, the triumph A car, and

the men with veflels in their hands, all give room to fuppofe, the

pomp of a proceffion is meant to bz reprefented ; and I think the

pofition may be corroborated by fome part of the trauflation afore

inferted.

The materials of which the palace is compofed, are chiefly

hard blue ftone; but the dj^rs, and windows of the apartments

are all of black marble, and fo beautifully polifhed, as to reflect

an object like a mirror. One cf the p incipal things worthy of

admiration, is the immenfe ftiength of the foundation. The whole

of the palace takes in a circumference of 1400 fquare yards:
—its

front is 600 paces from North to South, and 300 from Eaft to

Weft. Being built at the foot of a mountain, a great deal of it

has been imoothtd with infinite labour, to make the ftones lay

even. The height of the foundation, in front, is in ieveral parts

from forty to fifty feet, and confifts of two immenfe ftones laid

together: the iides are not fo high, and more unequal, owing to

the vaft quantity of (and which has fallen from the mountain.

It is much to be feared, that in the courfe of a few centuries, the

earthquakes may totally deftroythe columns, and remaining apart-

ments;
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merits; but whatever may be their fte, the foundation mutt

endure uniil the rock itfelf, en which it is built, (hall ceafe to

exift.

I shall conclude with a few obfervations on the Hall of

Pillars.

This hall appears to have been detached from the reft of the

palace, and to have had a communication with the other parts, by

hollow galleries of ftone. By the pedeitals of the pillars, which

I counted veiy exactly, the hall feems originally to have confin-

ed of nine diiYinct rows of columns, each containing fix; making

confequently, in all, fifty-four : the fifteen that remain, are from

fevciitv to eighty feet in height; the diameter at the bafe is

twelve f.et, and the diftuice between each column twenty-two.

By the polition of the front piilars, the hall appears to have been,

open to.\nrds the plain; but four of the pillars, facing the moun-

tain, and which are at fome diftance from t! e r.fr, feem to hue

been .intended for a portico, or entrance from the eift; they are

alio *>f a different it vie of .irehitectureo The miterials of the

colur*-" is are a mixed lbrt of red ftone, granular.

Tff h .11, firuated on an eminence, snd commanding am

extenfive view of the plain of Merdafht, is itrikingly grand,

: id conveys to -the .beholder the idea of an Hall of Audiences! a

powerful and wavlike monarch.

13 b On
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On Monday afternoon, the 2d of September, Mr. Jones and

myfelf fet off to vifit the tomb of the celebrated Periian hero,

Roftura (called by the natives Nukmee Roilum) ; it is fituated

three miles and a half to the north-eail of Perfepolis : the place

confifts of four diitinct chambers, excavated high in- the rock. The

devices, in the upper part?, are exactly the fame as thofe of Perfe-

polis, reprefenting the myflick figure, with the altar of fire and the

fan. Underneath the fculpture of the ftcond chamber, is a

gigantic figure on horfeback, cut in (tone, and very perfect ; he is

completely armed and accoutred, and dreffed fomething after the

Roman fafliion. On his helmet is a globe; two figures are before

him, the one kneeling down in a fupplica ing pofture, and the

other is in the act of taking hold of the horfeman's.hand, as if to

mitigate his wrath; the horfeman is looking fternly upon the

figures, and the hand at liberty is applied to the hilt of his i\vord.

On one fide of this figure is an i'nfcription iii ancient charac-

ters, but different from thofe on the walls of Perfepolis. Several

attendants are in waiting behind the equeftrian figure, all of them as

large as life ; but the proportions are not at all adhered to in the

firft fculpture, the man being twice the fize of the horfe on which

he rides.

A little to the northward is another reprefentation. At the foot

of the rock there are two figures completely armed; one of them is

in the action of letting go a ring, which the other grafps. The

figure to the right has a globe on his helmet, and a large battle-.

- axe in his hand : that to the left has a domeftic behind him, holding

an umbrella. Under their horfes feet are two human heads ;
and a

little
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little on one fide appear the heads of feveral figures, attendants ;

rrioft of them have a broad fillet encircling their temples, and a

profusion of hair flowing loofe. Sir John Ghardin fuppbfes, that

this may be intended to reprefent the action of Alexander the

Great, receiving the fubmiffiori of the Perfian monarch Darius ;

but as we are informed by Grecian hiftory, that Darius never

faw Alexander, being murdered in his flight fhortly after the

lofs of the battle of Arbela, by his fervant Beflus, fo I mould

imagine the Perfians themfelves would hardly have taken fuch

pains to render the" diflionour and ruin of their lawful king fo

permanent and known to the lateft posterity, in order to praife

one who had utterly overturned their religion and their laws.

Moreover, the work itfelf bears not the lead trace of having been

the production of any Grecian artifts, as the Greeks at that period

were arrived at the higheft perfection in the arts and fciences,

and had fuch a thing been done, during the time of Alexander,

he would moil certainly have made ufe of one of the many cele-

brated artiils who f (lowed him into Afia ; but thefe figures are

difproportionate, and executed in a rude manner. To hazard a fup-

pofition of my own, I mould rather conceive the above device

was a date prior to the Grecian conquefts of Perfia, and that it

was intended to reprefent fbme remarkable action, in the life of

the hero Roftum, (from whom the whole of the place takes its

name), and that it was cut to perpetuate the memory of it.

Near the foot of the rock is a fquare building, of blue ftonc,

twenty feet in height, by eight in breadth; this place has feveral

windows ; the infide is empty, and there are fmall niches in dif-

ferent
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fercnt arts of the wall; the mtives affirm that the celebrated

Roll vr.i uas iut<. i red in this
i)

o* ; but m.mv travellers have fuppoted

u to have been the tomb of Darius Hyftafpes, from a paflige of

Herodotus, the Grecian hiftorian, a., ongft whom Sir John Chardin

and Air. Le Brune, are both of the latter opinion,

l« apart of the rock, to the er.flward, is a fcidpture of a figure

on Lortcback, the face of whLh has been much m itilated, and is

fcarce viliuL ; enough, however, remains to perceive that the

figure is that of a man — he has kyig flowing bar, and has a

piojcftion, refembling a horn, 0:1 the left fide of his forehead:

the natives call this figu e. Ijhundur Zi fil K.mecn, or Alexander

Lord of the Horns, that is, of an empire extending fron Ei r. to

Weft; and they affirm, that it is poiiii.elv intended for Alexan-

der the Great. Horns we know were confidered I v the indents

as emblems and fymbols of power and majefty, and f.on this we

may conclude, without a contrariety to reafbn, that the Perfian

idea of this figure is a juft one; as Alexander is always defcribed

by the Grecian hiftorians, having a ho n on his forehead, or

rather a particular lock of hair, refembltng one; and it is alfb

ohferved on the coins and n.ed -Is of thnt piince, which are {till

to be teen in tiie cabinet's of the cuiious. Behind the figure on

1 orft back are fever..] others.; they are ja armour, on foot, and

fccmiigly attendants on him.

Having ftaid a fhort time at Nukfcee Roftum, we returned to

Siiirauz. September 41b.

The
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The firft ten days of the month Mohurram (being; the firft Original
J v o caule or

of theMahomedan year) areobferved throughout Perfia as a folemn the M°-
J ' hurrum.

mourning; it is called by the natives Deba, or a fpace of ten

days. During this period the Perfians and all the followers of Ali

lament the death of Imaum HofTein, the fecond fon of that pro-

phet, who was (lain in the war againft Yezzeecl, the ion of

Moaweia, Caliph of the Muflulmans. This event happened at a

place called Kerbelaie, which in Perfian implies griefand mhforlunz.

It is fituated in Eerack Arabi, the ancient Mefopotamia, between

the cities of Cufa and Medeena.—The particulars of the ftory are

as follow :
—On the death of the Caliph Ali, who was ailafiinated at

Cufa, Moawiea, of the houfe of Ommia, fucceeded to the Caliphar,

which he had difputed with Ali during his life-time ; Moaweia,

dying fhortly after, was fucceeded by his eldeft fon Yezzeed. In the

interval, the inhabitants of Cufa had fent a folemn embafTy to

Hoflcin at Medeena, requeuing him to come and take pofliffion of Anno Hi-

the government, giving aflurance of their faithful fupport. Upon
J

this affurance, Hoflein determined to fet forwards at the fame time

taking with him the whole of his family, (excepting his youngefr

dauahter, who was at that time fick. He began Ins march to Cufa

on the 8 th of Zulhuj, accompanied by a considerable body of troops :

intelligence of this being: carried to the Caliph Yezzeed, who was n c
t> s r '

Story of

then at Damafcus, he fent orders to Obeidollah, thegovernor of Cufa, H oil"n-

to afijmble an armv and tocrufh the rifinsr rebellion, bv cutting; off

Hoflein and his followers. Obeidollah, in obedience to the com-

mand of his mafter, fent his deputy Ibn Saad, with ten thoufand men,

giving him exprefs orders to intercept Hofljein in his route.—The

army in conkquence began their march, and Obeidollah remaining

C c in
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in the city, took care, by feizing the heads of the faction, entirely

to quell the infurrecYion ; by which means, the Cufians perceiving

the fituation of affairs, regardlcfs of the oaths and promifes they

had made, treacheroufly left the unhappy and deluded prince to

his fate
; for which behaviour they are curfed by the Perfians and

ali the followets of Ali to this day. HoflVm with his army had

not advanced far, before intelligence was brought him that the enemy
had taken their {ration between him and the river Euphrates, which

lay in his intended route,, by means of which he was entirely cut

oft from the water; an event of the moil diitreiling nature, in the

Hismisfor- fu ]ffy climate of Mefopotamia, where from the violence of the
tune. '

heat the weary traveller, even when fupplied with water, can fcarce-

]y exift.—Deprived of that neceflary article, how frying muft the

fituation be ? Indeed this circumdance was the primary caufe of

all the misfortunes which befel him :—his men, disheartened' at the

idea of perifhing with thirft, forfook him in great numbers, de-

feiting {^ very fad: that in a few days his whole force was reduced

to the incoiifiderable number of feventy-two perlons, amongft

whom were feverai of his own kindre 1, particularly his brother

AbLas Ali, his nephew Cafim, the fon of his brother Harlan,

his own fon Zeiu al Abudcen, a youth of twelve years of age, and

his two infant children Akbar and Afkur ; of the females, were

his daughter Sekeena, his filler Zeineb, and his aunt Koolfom.—In

this fituation continual ikirmhhes and diitrefTes thickening upon

him were finally terminated on the io;h of Mohurrum, when

Ibn 8. aJ advnncing with his whole force, iurrounded this little

troop, and they were cut to pieces, after fighting molt defperately.

Aiker, Jioflein's infant Ion, was killed by arrows in his father's lap;

and
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and Hofltin himfelF, at length exhaufted with fatigue, and feint-

ing under a multitude of wounds, fell. His head was immediately
And death.

cut off", and the enemy's troops, then ruining into the tent, began

a general plunder, and roolc prifoners the remaining foil of Hoflun,

who was fick in bed, together with the females of the family al-

ready mentioned ; bereaving them at the fame time of their orna-

ments and jewels, and treating them in a mod
infulting manner.

A few days after tluy were all conveyed to Damafcu?, with the

head of Hoflein, to be prefented to the Caliph Yezzeed. The tra-

dition goes, that at this period an Ambafliador from one of the Anecdote

European ftates happened to refide at the Caliph's court, who, on
J0Pe!|nan*

the arrival of the prifoners, was ftruck with companion at the
baIil -ior '

miferable appearance they made, and afked Yezzeed who they

Were; the Caliph replied, that they were of the family of the pro-

phet Mahomed, and that the head was the head of Hoflein the

Ion of Ali, whom he had caufed to be put to death for his rebel-

lion ; whereupon the AmbafTdor rofe up, and reviled the Caliph

very bitterly for thus treating the family of his own prophet. The

haughty Yezzeed, enraged at the affront,, ordered the Ambaflador

to go himfclf and bring him the head of Zein al Abudeen, on pain

of immediate death; this, however, the Ambaflador flatly refufed;

and, as the Perfiaps believe, embracing the head of HofTein, turned

Muffulman ; on which he was immediately put to death by the

command of Yezzeed.

rr
bAll thefe various events are reprefented by the Perfians durin

the fir ft ten days of Mohurrum. On the 27th of the fucceeding,

month of Zulhuj, they ered the Mumbirs on the pulpits in the

mofqu< \
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mofques, the infides of which are on this occafion lined with black

cloth. On the ift of Mohurrum theAkhunds, andPeifh Numazz's

Pageants, & (or Mahomedan priefts) mount the pulpits, and begin what is de-

monies^du-
nominated by the Perfians, al JVakaa, or a recital of the life and

hufrum^ aalons of Ali
>

and his fons Huffun and Hoffcin ; deferring at the

fame time the circumftances attending the melancholy fate of the

Imaum Hoilein : the recital is made in a flow, folemn tone of

voice, and is really afFecling to hear, being written with all the

pathetic elegance the Perfian language is capable of expremng. At

intervals the people ftrike their breafts with violence, weeping

bitterly at the fame time, and exclaiming, ah Hoffein ! ah HofTein !

Heif az HcJJeinl Alas for Hcflein i^Other parts of theWakaa are

in verfe, which are fung in cadence to a doleful tune. Each day

fome particular action of the llory is reprefented by people (elec-

ted for the purpofe of perfonating thofe concerned in it
; effigies

alio are brought out and carried in proceffion through the different

neighbourhoods, amongfr. thefe they have one reprelenting the ri-

ver Euphrates, which they call Abi Ferat. Troops of boys and

young men, fome perfonating the foldiers of Ibn Saad, others that

of HovTein and his company, run about the ftreets, beating and

fkirmifhing with each other, and each have their refpective banners

and enfigns of diftincYicn. Another pageant reprefents the Caliph

Yezzeed feated on a magnificent throne, furrounded by guards;

and by his fide is placed the European Ambafiador afore mentioned.

Among the mod affecting reprefentations, is the marriage of

young Calim, the foil of HuvTun, and nephew of HofTein, with

his daughter; but this was never confummated, as Cafim was kill-

ed
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ed in a fkirmifh on the banks of the Euphrates, on the 7th of

Moli-urrum. On this occafion, a boy reprefents the bride, decorat-

ed in her wedding garments, and attended by the females of the

family chanting a mournful elegy, in which is related the circum-

ftance of her betrothed hufband bring cut off by infidels— (for

fuch is the term by which the Sheias fpeak of the Sunnies).

The parting between her and her hufband is alfb reprefented, when

on his going to the field me takes an affectionate leave of him ;

and, onhisquitting her, prefents him with a burial veft, which (he

puts round his neck : at this fight the people break out into the

molt paffionate exclamations of grief and diftrefs, and execrate the

mofh bitter curies upon Yezzeed, and all thofewho had any concern

in destroying the family of their Imaum.

The facred pigeons, which are affirmed by thePerlians to have

carried the news of Hoffein's death from Kerbelai to Medeena,

(having firft dipped their beaks in his blood as a confirmation) are

alfo brought forth on this occafion. The horfes on which Hoflein

and his brother Abbas are fuppofed to have rode, are fhewn to the

people, painted as covered with wounds, and ftuck full of arrows.—
Duiing thefe various proceffions much injury is often fuftained, as Thcemhu.

& * J J '
fiafmofthe

the Perfians are all frantic even to enthuliafm, and they believe Perfiana

. during the

uniformly that the fouls of thofe (lain during the Mohurrum will Mohur-

infallibly go that inftant into Paradije: this, added to their frenzy,

which for the time it lafts is fuch as I never faw exceeded by any

people, makes them defpife and even court death. Many there are

who inflict voluntary wounds on themfclves, and ibme who almoft

entirely abfhin from water during thefe ten days, in memory of,

D d and
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and as afufFerance for, what their Imartm fuffcred from the want of

that article ; and all people abftain from the bath, and even from

changing their cloths during the continuance of the Mohwrum.
On the roth day, the coffins of thofe fiaki in the battle are brought

forth, {rained with blood, on which fcimitars and unhands, adorned

with heron's feathers, are 1 id :
— thefe are folemnly interred, after

which the priefts again mount the pulpits and read the Wakaa. The

whole is concluded with curies and imprecations on the Caliph

Opinion Yezzeed. The Perfians affirm this to be a martyrdom, and
concern-

ing the throughout the whole of the recital HofTein is dilringuifhed by"if
this &ory.

the appellation of Sheheed, or the martyr. They add, that he alio

knew of, .and voluntarily fuffcred it as an expiation for the fins of

all who believe in . Ali, and. consequently . that allwho lament the

death of their Imaum, fhall find favour at the day of judgement: they

further anert, that if Hoflein had thought proper to make ufe of

the powers of his Imanmfhip, the whole world could not have

hurt him, but that he chofj to fufFer a voluntary death, that his

followers might reap the benefit of it in a future fiate : whence

arifes the belief among the Perfians, that at the day of judgement

Fatima, the wife of Ali, and mother of the two Imaums Hufiun

and Hoflein, will prefent herfelf before the throne of God, with

the fevered head of Hoflein in one hind, and the heart of Hufl'un

(who was poifened) in the other, demanding abfolution in their

name for the fins of the followers of Ali ; and they, doubt not but

God will grant their requeff.
—I had theie particulars fiom a re-

ligious Perfuin., and as they are not generally known to Europeans,

I have taken the liberty of inferring them.—The death of the

Imaum Huflun (who was poiioned by Ayetha the widovv of Ma-

homed
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hamed at Medeena), is lamented by the followers of All 0:1 the 2 3 th Diftin&ion

-of the rr 0:1th Sefr, being the -day which he died, but it is not kept JhHwo

wuh (o great folemnity as thofe of Mohurrum ; although Huffun is
Imaum6'

mentioned during that period. Miny perfons have confounded

thefe together, and erroneoufly fuppofe the Utha of \Mohurrum to

be-equally for both; but I was particularly inquifntve on this head,

an 1 was aHircd by ieveral perfons tint the dlftiudtiov between the

two was very confiderahle.—On the 1 1 th of October 1787, I R eturn

fet orF from Shirauz on my return to India: as I cane down by
*' ,:n Siu "

the fame route -as I went, I (hall only mention the different ftag-s,

with a few flight obfervations, which, by reafbn of my illnefs, I

was before unable to attend to.— 1 2th and 1 3th palled the villages

of Khoon Zfneoon, and Defterjun; 1 4th we arrived at Kazeroon.

Kazeroon, by its remains, appears formerly to have been a

city of confiderahle note, and in fize little inferior to Shirauz
; it

is fituated in the centre of an extensive plain, furrounded by high

mountains; there is a fine lake, about four miles eait of the city.

In the vicinity of Kazeroon, great quantities of opium are pro-

duced, but the Perfians do not make this very valuable Commo- Kazeroon.

dity an article of trade; I fhould imagine they did in former

times, as the opium of Kazeroon- is much Ihoken or in the Eaft.

The ciry, excepting a mofqua, an J the governor's pal ice an 1

gar-

dens, has nothing remarkable in it.— 15th, 1 6 h, and 17th, uc

ramained at Kazeroon— iSm, we arrived a: Coma ige.
— As I

have not before particularly de (bribed the mode o^ travelling in

Perfia, it mvy, perh'ps, b3 acceptable in this place:
—A C ijila

io cdmpofed of camels, horfes, and mules, the whale of which

are under the direction of a Che'urwa Dk
}

or Mailer: it is to

him
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Mm the price of a mule or camel is paid, and he ftipulates with

the traveller to feed and tike care of the beaft during the journey;

he has under him fcveral inferior fervants, who help to unload

the beaft s of burden, take them to water, and attend them during

fordcrc. The Cafila, whilft on the journey, keeps as clofe as poffi-

ble, and on its arrival at the Munzil Gah, or pi ice of encamp-

nent for the day, each load is depoiited on a particular fpof,

narked out by the matter, to which the merchant who owns the

Mode of goods repairs: his basfo-acre forms a crefcent, in the centre are
travelling

to J
' oC) o

in Perfta.
placed the bedding and proviiions ;

a rope or line made of hair is

then drawn round the whole, at the diftance of about three yards

=ach way, which ferves to diftinguifh the feparate encampments.

During the night, the beafts are all brought to their ftations,

oppofne to the goods they are to carry in the morning, and are

made fa ft to the hair rope aforementioned. At the hour of mov-

in<Y
. which is p-enerally between three or four in the morning,

they load the mules and camels; in doing this the paflengers are

awakened by the jingling of the bells tied round the necks of

the beafts, in order to prevent their ftraggling during the march.

A paflage from Hanz may probably be not unacceptable to the

reader, in this place, as it ferves to illuftrate the cuftom above

defcribed.

The bell proclaims aloud, bind on your burdens !

ODES OF HAFIZ.

When
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When every thing is ready, the Cheharwadar orders thofe

neareft the road to advance, and the whole move off in regular

fucceflion, in the fame order as the preceding day.— 19th, 20th,

2 1 ft, and 2 2d, we palled the villages of Khifhr, Dowlakie,

Berazgcon, and Chekaduk.—On the 23d, we arrived at Abu

Shehr, where I met with a mod polite and hofpitable reception

from Mr. Charles Watkins, the Company's refident at that place.

On the 2 2d of December I embarked on board the Scorpion

Cruifer, Captain Jervis, for Buflbra, who very politely made me
the offer of a paflage

—
24th, in the evening, parTcd the Bu flora

Bar, and on the 2 3th cane to anchor oppolite the town.

The city of Buflbra is (ituated at the extremity of the Perfian Buflbra.

Gulph, in latitude 31 30" North, on the banks of a frefh water

river, called the Siiat al Arab, which is a branch of the Eu-

phrates ; that river uniting with it about fifty miles to the N. W.
of Buflbra. The city is a very large one, but indifferently fortified :

a mud wall encircles the town, having baftions and tunets alfo of

mud; it had formerly a wet fofle, this is now dried up in many

parts. Buflbra, notwithstanding thefe difadvantages, held out

upwards of eight months when beiisged by the Perfians in 1777;

it was evacuated at the end of the enfuing year, occaiioned by the

death of Kerim Khan, Vakeel of Periia. Although the Great

Defart extends to the very walls of the city, the banks of the

river on each fide are exceedingly fertile and ple.ifuit ; they pro-

duce corn, pulie, rice, and ieveral European fruits : but that

which moft adds both to the pleafant lituation and profit
of the

E e place.
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place, is the da^e tree ; by the cultivation and produce of this tree,

a confiderable revenue arifes to the Turkifh eovernment. The

vicinity of Buflora abounds in game, particularly hares, par-

tridges, and the wild hog, whofe f.efh is of a delicious

flavour. The modern Buflora h fourteen days journey (by cou-

riers) from Aleppo. There is a very grand mofque in B^fTora,

and alfo a convent of Italian mihlonaries. The city is at prefent

under the government of the Turks, and the residence of a Muffel-

lem, appointed by the Balha of Bagdad, under whom he acts.

The following are the particulars of a revolution that took place

about eight mot:ths ago.

REVOLUTION AT BUSSORJ.

In the middle of April 1787, Sheick Twiny, an independant
Kevolu-

.

tionatBuf- Arabian chief of the tribe of Moutifeeks, (whofe country is fitua-
fora.

ted to the Eaftward of Buflora on the Grand Defart) arrived at the

village ofZubeer, on his return from an expedition he had undertaken

againfl his enemies, in which he was fuccefsful ; the Muffcllem or

Turkifh governor came out from the city to meet and congratulate

him on the occafion. The Sheick of the Moutifeeks had long had it

in his mind to obtain pofTeffion of Buflora, which he laid claim to,

and confidered as the right of his family ; deeming the prefent,

therefore, a mofl: favorable opportunity, he without further ceremo-

ny made the Turkifh governor, and thofs who accompanied him,

prifoners, which was efTecTied without bloodfhed, and before the

Turks
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Turks could entertain the leaffc fufpicion of his intentions. The fol-

lowing day the Slicick Tent into the city a body of fifteen hundred

Arabs, who took pofjeffion of the Serai, or governor's palace, and The G °-
1 at vernor is

every thing without oppofkion, there being but few Turks in the mads pri-
J funer by

place, and not more than two hundred troops in all; the place was Sheick

Twiny.

preferved in its uiual order, and the property of individuals re-

mained fafe. On the third day the Sheick Twiny made his own

entry j accompanied by the remainder of his army, being about five

thoufand men. The Arab government immediately commenced.

The commanders of the Turkim (hips in the river were depofed,

and Arabia 115 appointed in their room; and ftionly after, the

MufleHim, with the council, the D after Dir, or treafurer, and the

principal officers under the Turkim government, were embarked on

board iliip, and failed for India. Thefe fleps being t ken, the

Sheick began to prepare himfelf for the confequences that might

enfue, and fir A: he wrote letters to Conftantinople, excufing what he i- t crsto

had done, by alledging and endeavouring to prove, that Buflbra had
n °pie

*nti

originally belonged to his own proper ancestors, and that as a free

and independant chief of a tribe, he had undoubted right to obtain

what was his due ; but he further oblerved, that in order the Porte

might perceive how anxious hewasto fettle matters amicably, and if

poffible procure peace, he had on this occafion forborne the victor's

right, and had hitherto held untouched both the icrfons as well as

the property of individuals, whom the laws of war gave him a pow-
er over; that order and juftice were as rightfully admit ii tered as be-

fore. He finally concluded his letters with profeffions of allegiance

to the Porte, on condition of his being nominated to the Bamalick

of
-..:
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of Bagdad and Buflora united in one, and hoped the Sultaun would

lend a favourable ear to a requefl: ib juftly rnade.

These letters he difpatched to Constantinople, and at the lame

time providing for the word that mightoccur, he augmented his army;

after which, afltmhiing the Jews, Armenians and other merchants

cf Euflbra, he requefled from them the fum of fix thoufand Tomans

asa loan, for which he informed them a bond mould be given. The

merchants, though averfe to a propofal fo extraordinary in its nature,

from the pofleflbr of Buflbra, }et had no other refource than com-

pliance left them : and it was fome confolation to them to refleel:, that

the Sheick had given them hopes of re-payment at a future period ;

and to do him juflice, there was every probable reafon to fuppofe

in cafe of fuccefs, he would have dune fo ; the fum propofed

was raifed, and the bonds delivered. Shortly after, Sheick Twiny

quitted the city, and marched his army to the village of Naranta

on the batiks of the Euphrates, in the dire& road to Bagd id, where

he encamped, and refolved to await the coming of the Baftu, and

riik his fortune on the iflue.of a pitched battle.

It will now be necefTary to obferve, that at the furprifing of

Buflbra before mentioned, the eldeft brother of Sheick Twiny had

deftrted his crmp, and fltd to Soliman, the Bafha of Bagdad,

claiming his protection. This perfon, whofe name is Sheick;

Ahumud, (for chiefs of families amongfl: the Arabs have always

the appellative of SheickJ had been fet afide from the fucceflion at

the death of their father, which ever after gave him a dilguft to-

wards his brother, and he eagerly longed for an opportunity to

emancipate
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emancipate himfelf, and acquire a party of his own: this was of-

fered him on the prefent occauou, he was received by the Baftlaw

with open arms, and the firongeft affu ranees of fupport and pro-

tection were given him.—Soliman, on receiving intelligence of the

revolution, aflembled his army, and the more to Strengthen his par-

ty, he refolved to feck the alliance of an Arabian tribe bordering on TheBa-

Buffbra to the South Weft. This tribe, (whofe chief is called an alliance

Sheick Chaubi) from their vicinity to the city, have it in their sheick

power to become either very ufeful or very troublefome neighbours,

their country extending along the banks of the river below the town,

and they alfo pofleffing a considerable fleet of armed
gallivats ; to

this tribe Sheick Twiny had previoufly made an offer of alliance,

but they demanding what he thought too much, as the reward of

friendship at this critical jjnctu re, he unwifely relinquished the idea,

which his more politic adverfary, the Bafhaw, took advantage of,

and a treaty of alliance and friendthip was fettled between them.

The Bafhaw on this occafion was liberal in the donation of two

diftritts of land, which he granted to the Chaubi.

During the interval of thofe preparations, the letters fent by

Twiny had arrived at the Porte:—they remained unaufwered to him,

but a pohtive order was difpatched to the Bafhaw of Bagdad to fend

the head of Twiny to Constantinople, the Porte making no other

observation on the matter, but difdaining to treat with the chief of

a petty Arabian tribe.

The Baftlaw bingnow fully prepared, fet forward in the begin-

ning of OcTober 1787. On the 23d inftant, became up with the

F f Arabs,
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Hemarch-
Arabs, and on the 2 cth the Turks gained a complete victory over the

cs asjainit-
J ° r J

Twinv, Sheick and his adherents. The action was fought on the banks of
and defeats

him in the Euphrates : the conflict was bloody, and for ib.ne time doubtful,
a pi'ched
battle. but at length the Arabs giving way , a total rout enfued, and

Sheick Twiny was obliged to fly from the field of battle, attended

. by a few followers.
The Tur- J

kifh go-
vernment
reftored. Bussora, by this victory, once more fell into the hands of the

Turks, and the re-eliabliihment of the Turkifh government be-

came the Decenary confequence. Though every thing at prefent

is quiet, and the troubles are terminated, yet the trade of the place

has fuffcred greatly thereby, and it will take fome time to reflore

it.

The unfortunate merchants, on this occafion, befides lofing

what they had lent to Sheick Twiny, were obliged to deprecate

the anger of the Bafhaw by a new fine, who alfo gave orders for

double duties to be exacted on all goods for that year ; and this, as

the Sheick had before received the like, fell very heavy upon them.

The Bafhaw, after eftablifhing a new Mufellim, returned to Bagdad,

Sheick Twiny has lately fent fubmiflive letters ; but the Bafhaw

has confirmed Sheick Ahumud in the chieffhip of the Montifeeks,

and is refoived to maintain him in it.

Buffora, Feb. 1ft, 1788.

On the 1 2th of February, 1788, I embarked on board the

brig Futta Illahi, Captain Nimmo, on my return to India. I cannot,

however, quit the Perfian Gulph, without making my acknow-

ledge-
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ledo-ements to Meflis. Manefty and Jones, of the Buflora factory,

who did every thing in their power to render my fhort flay with

them agreeable. After touching at Mufcat, Cocheen, andMafulipat-

nam, on the 2 2d of April we arrived in Ballafore roads ; and

on the 25th anchored off Calcutta, after an abfence of two years

and two months.

For/an et hac Ollm memeniffe juvabh !

TRANSACTIONS
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TRANSACTIONS IN PERSIA.

FROM THE DEATH OF

NADIR SHAH,
TO THE TEAR 1788=

^N the death of Nadir Shah, in the year 1747, his nephew

Adil Shah fucceeded to the government, and a great part of

AdilShah. the army acknowledged him. Adil Shah had one brother named

Ibrahim, whole views aipiring to the throne, he determined to em-

brace the firir opportunity that fhould offer of forwarding his pre-

tentions : accordingly, having gained over to his fide fome of the

chiefs of his brother's army, and at the fame time alio a coniiderable

body of troops, who declared for him, he threw off the made, and

openly avowed his claim. After various encounters and alternate

fuccelles on either lide, Ibrahim at length got his brother into his

polfeflion by treachery, and immediately ordered his eyes to be put

out, (a cruel though common cuftom in the Peifian iyftem of

politics). Shortly after he was put to death, and Ibrahim caufed

himlelf to be proclaimed King by the title of ,Ibrahim Shah.

It
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It is here necefTary to obferve, that Nadir Shah at his death had

left two grandfons, Shah Rokh Shah, and Reza Kouli Meerza.

Thefe princes were abfent at the time of their grand father's death,

and thereby were excluded from the government by the ufurpation of

Adil. Shah Rokh Shah, the eldeft, who had been appointed gover-

nor of the city of Mefched fome time before the death of Nadir,

on receiving intelligence of this event, and the ufurpation of Adil,

immediately determined on forming a party for himfclf in Mefched,

which he eafily effected, as he was much beloved by the inhabi-

tants. Ho kept himfclf in peace and tranquility during the conteds

between the brothers, until lbrahcem Shah having got the better,

ihortly after raiied a great army, and came down upon Shah Rokh

Shah, whom he defeated in a pitched battle, which was fought in sh'ihRokh

the vicinitv of the city of Metched, in which he took prifoner the

unfortunate Shah, and put out his eyes. He was then conducted

to a prifon in Mefched, under a ftrong guard ; that place having fub-

mitted after the battle.

Shah Rokh Shah had two fons, Nuffir Ullah Meerza, and

Nadir Meerza ; the former of whom, on the news of his father's

captivity, took up arms, and aflembling a confiderable body of

troops, marched them inftantly to befiege lbrahcem Shah, at that

time in the caftle of Tibs, a ftrong fortrefs, lituated on the con-

fines of Khorafan, and deemed impregnable. Here Ibraheem

Shah came out to meet him ;
but Nuiiir Ullah Meerza, having by

dint of preterits corrupted the principal officers and part of the

troops cf Ibraheem's army, the reft fbon deferted him, and the

unfortunate Ibrahim being left almoft alone, was fhortly aft t

G g id Zed
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fcized and put to death, by the command of Nuffir UUah Meerza ;™
a jafc reward for the like cruelty which he had inflicted upon his

bi other Adil.

Reflec- The rapidity with which revolutions are brought about in fb
lions.

. . .

extenfive an empire as Periia, is aftoniining; In lets than two

years from the death of Nadir, two princes were put to death,

and a third deprived of fight, and thefe njt by foreign invaders,

but all of them connected with each other by the moil: facred ties

of confanguinity : a brother was the deflroyer of a brother, and

a nephew the flayer of his uncle. Indeed, the whole chain of

tranfactiens fince the death of Nadir, who was an ufurper, pre-

fents nothing to the view but a ft-ries of molt unnatural crimes,

ihocking to humanity ! the ties of kindred torn afundcr, and

princes wading to the throne, through the blood of their nearer!

relations ;
—

they themielves, Ihortly after falling a prey to the

fame crimes. In fhort, it feems, that Providence had determined

to puniih this unhappy country, for the general wickednefs and

licentioufhefs of its inhabitants.

But to proceed.-
—On the news of the death of Ibraheem SI ah,

the inhabitants of Mefched returned to their allegiance, took Shah

Shah re- Rokh from his prifon, and again placed him at the head of affairs,

although deprived of fight ; a very uncommon circum fiance, and

deicriptive of the difordered flate of the times ; as by an exprefs

and very antient law, no perfon deprived of fight could fit on

the throne of Periia. This, however, was overlooked, and Shah

Rokh Shah again began to tafle the fweets of government ; but

he
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he being advanced in years, became alarmed at the fuccefs and

riling fortunes of his fon Nuilir Ullah. Meerza, and reiblving to

lay a plan for his ruin, began by endeavouring to gain over to his Deceive*

views a nobleman of the name of Moumin Khan, the principal

favourite and minifter of NuvTir Ullah Meerza : he promifed him,

if he would forge a letter in the name and feal of Rooflum Khan,

a dependant on Nuilir Ullah Meerza, and commanding in his

name on the northern frontiers, informing him that the Afghans

were in full march to Melehed, and requeuing him to haften

thither for the defence of the place, that in caie the plan fucceeded,

and by that mer.ns he could get Nuflir Ullah Meerza into his

power, he would for thefe fervices bellow on him one of his

daughters in marringe, and make him a preient of the famous

jewel of Nadir Sbab, called Dereau Nour *, which was in his

pofleffion, and a hundred thoufand Toomauns in ready money.

Moumin Khan, unmindful of the many favours he had received

from his matter, treacheroufly entered into the views of Shah

Rokh Shah, and having received the money and the jewel, wrote

a letter in the ftyle which Shah Rock Shah had dictated, forged

the feal of Rooitum Khan, and employed one of his own crea-

tures, on whom he could depend, to deliver it in the character of a

courier juft arrived. Nuilir Ullah Meerza, on peruial of the letter.,

(ent for Moumim Khan, and putting it into his hands, aiked bis ad-

vice in the preient exigency. He treacheroufly replied, that as it

* 1 his celebrated jewel has lately been carried out of Perfia, by fome Arme-

nian merchants, and fold to the Emprefs of Ruffia. for eighty thoufand pounds.

appeared
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appeared from the letter, the Afghans were on their march to be-

iiege Alefched, the lofs of which place at this juncture would be

great prejudice to his affairs, and which certainly would be ths

cafe if they got there before he could throw himfelf into it, and as

his prefence would infpire the garrifon with courage, he, Moumin

Khan, gave it as his advice that the bert thing his matter could do

in the prefent fituation would be to quit his army, (it being fup-

pofed they were unable to reach Mefched before the arrival of

the Afghans,) leaving orders to follow him as fpeedily as poffible,

and that lie mould, with four or five hundred of his bodv-suard,

ride pod: to Mefched inftamlv, taking along with him whatever

of his treafures was of the mofr. value, and eafiefr. removable,

(for an an immenfe plunder had been made on the furrender of

Tibs on the death of Jbraheem Shall) ; and that having thrown

himfelf into Mefched before the arrival of the enemy, he mould

be able to counteract their defigns by the vigour of his endea-

vours, which could not be done by his father, who was deprived

of iight.

Prevails The infatuated prince, deeming this council to fpring; from a
upon him l ° r o
to quit his fereaft entirely devoted to his iervice, and bound to him by every
army. . . ,

tie of gratitude and honour, yielded to his advice, and accordingly

fet out for Mefched inftantlv, in the manner which had been

concerted between himfelf and his favourite ; but he had not left

his camp above a few leagues, when fome of his men informed

him that from an eminence th-ey perceived his late camp in a blaze,

(for it was .light when he departed,) and plainly heard the drums

and other inflruments of war founding throughout the camp:

N affix
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Nuffir Uilah Meerza, upon this, began to fufpect that he was

betra ed by Moumin Khan, which was really the cafe ; for that

crafty minifter, 011 the departure of his matter, had afiembled

the principal officers of the army, whom he had before brought

into his views, and who had corrupted a great part of the troops
.

by their advice he was declared King, and the royal title or Khutba

was then reading in his name in the camp. Thefe revolutions were

too common to caufe any furprife in the army ; thus this man had

perpetrated a double crime, firit in deceiving his mafter Nuffir

Ullah Mirza, and fecondly Shah Rokh Shah, of whom he had re-

ceived the wages of treachery ; but his perfidy foon meet with its

deferved punifhment, he being fome time after anaffinated by his

own troops.

Nussir Ullah Meerza, defpairing of recovering what he had

loft, purlued his journey to Mefched ; and on his arrival there, his

fears were confirmed, when he perceived the whole ftory of the

Afghans had been a falfehood in order to deceive him ; but time

was not given him to prevent it, for by his father's orders, he Takes him

r • t 1 1 r if r prifoner
was ieized on entering the city, and lent into dole confinement, onhisam-

and all the treafures he had brought with him were carried to
cYed

'

#

Shah Rokh Shah.

Aim mud

Shah Rokh Shah did not long enjoy the fruits of this con-

duel: ; for mortly after the tranfaclion above related, Ahu mud Shah,

a brave and aclive prince, the fon of Timur Shah, who reigned in :
~ h:lh la

>'

s

1 °
fiege to

Cabul Candahar, and other parts of the confines between India Mefched.

and Perfia, taking advantage of the troubles of Perfu, came down

H h to
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to Mefched with an army of fifty thoufand men, and laid dole

iiege to the place. It lafled upwards of eight months, during

which various enterprizes took place. Among the moft remark-

able, Ahumud Shah undertook to reduce the caftle of Tibs; the

caufe of this was occafioned by the following revolution :

Ali Merdan Khan Bukhteari, a nobleman of good family,

and a very brave and experienced officer, who had been trained under

AU Mer- Nadir Shah, had been fixed in the governmentof Tibs by Naffir Ullah

Bukhtear? Meerza, and had, upon Ahumud Shah's firlt coming into the couri-

hbifeff.
trJ' delivered over that fortrefs to him, for which fervice he was

continued in his government ; but foon after, finding himfelf in

great favour with the garrifon, he was animated by the prevailing

ambition of the times, and fought like others to attain the higheft

itarion: accordingly, by the advice of his brother, whom he had

brought over to his views, and by a liberal donation to the garri-

fon, he eafily preyailed upon them to determine in his favour. The

Khutba, or royal title, was read in his own name in. the grand

mofque, and he was chearfully acknowledged, as well by the gar-

rifon, as by all the adjoining country dependant upon the fortrefs.

Intelligence of this event being conveyed to Ahumud Shah,

he initantly detached twenty thoufand of his army, under the

Isflainand command of one of his Sirdars, to befiege the caftle of Tibs,

carried to where the gallant Ali Merdan Khan was llain by a muiket-ftiot,

Shah?
as he was wa*king on the ramparts encouraging his men. On

his death, the place furrendered. His head was cut off, and lent

to the camp of Ahumud Shah, before Mefched, which caufed

great
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great rejoicings; and at length, after a
fiege of upwards of eight Mefched

months, the guards of one of the gates having been gained over by
ta en '

treachery, Ahumud Shah and his army got pofleflion of the city.

It may naturally be fuppofed that a chronological and accu-

rate account of thefe various and rapid revolutions is very difficult

to be obtained. The confufion which prevailed through the whole

country, from the death of Nadir, until the fettlement of Kerim R eflec

Khan, prevented all attempts of literature, arts, and fciences. No
written account of them has ever been given, and what I have

related above is collected from many conversions held at different

times with Perfian officers, who were prefent in thofe revolutions.

As no kind of narrative has hitherto appeared, either in India or

in Europe, of thefe events, I trull: that it will be a fufficient

apology for thefe pages, however imperfect. During the thirty

years of Kerim Khan's administration, thofe arts which had been

deftroyed by the tumults and revolutions of preceding times, be-

gan to revive, and would probably again have attained fome

degree of perfection, had not the event of his death, and the

troubles which fucceeded, thrown all things into their former A
r
na

,

tl/e

or bhirauz

anarchy and confufion. During the life of this prince, a native of wntC5 the
J ... hittory or'

Shirauz wrote a kind of hiftory of his own times, but Kerim his own

Khan, though liberal and magnificent in other reipe£ts, did not

think the author wortxhy of any particular encouragement, and

only ordered him lome trifling prefent as a reward to\: his perfor-

mance: the man, diicouraged, withdrew to Ifpahan, and has never

been prevailed upon to give his work to the world. He has refitted

repeated and the moll prefling intreaties of his intimate triends to

tunes.

give
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Butbeinsj give up the manufcript, but there are no hopes that it will be

refutes to procurable before his death, a circumitance much to be regretted ;

public*

Cm
ns I was informed by feveral perfbns at Shirauz, who knew him?

and have feen his work, that it is a mofr. accurate and faithful hif-

tory. No other perfon has fince attempted any account of the kind.

Ruinous
Hate of

Perfia.

From the

taking of

Mefched
until the

fettlement

of Kerim
Khan.

• Betwteen the taking of Mefched by Ahumud Shah, until the

fettlement of the kingdom by Kerim Khan, I have not been able

to collect any kind of account to be depended upon. During this

interval, the whole empire of Perfia was in arms, and rent by

commotions ; different parties in different provinces of the kingdom

ftruggling for power, and each endeavouring to render himfelf in-

dependent of the other, torrents : of blood were fhed, and the

molt fhocking crimes were committed with impunity. Future tra-

vellers into Perfia will find that thefe accounts are neither exagge-

rated or painted in too high colours : the whole face of the coun-

try, from Goombroon to Ruffia, will prefent to their view thou-

fands of inftances of the truth of it. The picture is melancholy,

but juft.

From the accounts I have been able to collect, the feries of

em pre-" pretenders to the throne of Perfia, from the death of Nadir Shah
tenders.

unt \[ tne £nal eflablifhment of Kerim Khan's government, is as

follows .

I ft, Adil shah.—2d, Ibraheem Shah.—3d, Shah Rokh Shah.

—4th, Suleeman Shah.—5th, Ifmaeel Shah.—6tn, Azad Khan

Afghan.
—

7th, Hoflun Khan Kejar.
—8 th, Ali Merdan Khan

Bukh-
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Bukhteari.— oth, Kerim Khan Zund.—Their reigns, or more

properly, the length of time they refpectively governed with their

party, were as follows: Adil Shah, nine months; Ibralieem Shal .

fix months; Shah Rokh Shah, after a variety of revolutions, at

length regained the city of Mefched, he is now alive and above

fourfcore years of age, reigning in Khorafan, under the direction

of his fon Nuffir Ullah Mecrza. Suleeman Shah, and Ifmail Shah,

in about forty days were hoth cut off, almoft as (jon as they were

elevated. Azad Khan Afghan, one of Kerim Khan's moil: formidable

rivals and competitor, was fubdued by him, brought prifoner to

Shirauz, and died there a natural death.— Huflun Khan
Kejar,

another of Kerim Khan's competitors, was beiieging Shirauz,

when his army iuddenly mutinied and deferted him ; the mutiny

was attributed to their want of pay
—

;
a party lent by Kerim

Khan took him prifoner,
—his head was infhintly cut off*

and prefented to Kerim Khan,——his family were brought captives

to Shirauz—they were well treated, and had their liberty given them

foon after, under an obligation not to quit the city. The fate of

Ali Merdan Khan Bukhteari has been related before. Kerim Khan

Zund was a moft favorite officer of Nadir Shah, and at the time of

his death was in the Ibuthern provinces. Shirauz and other places had

declared for him. He found means at laft, after various encounters,

with doubtful luccefs, completely to fubdueall his rivals, and finally

to eftablifh himfelf as ruler of all Peifia. He was in power about

thirty years, the latter part of which he governed Pcrila under the Khan en

appellation of Vakeel or regent ; for he never would receive the
reign of

title of Shah. He made Shirauz the chief city of his reiidence, in
ty years,

gratitude .for the afiiftance he had received from its inhabitants,

I i and

Kerim
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and thofe of the fouthern provinces. He died in the year 1779,

regretted by all bis fubje&s, who efteemed and lionoured him as the

glory of Perfia.

If ever Prirce deferved the name of great, Kerim Khan may
well lay claim to that title, as his actions prove to this day.

rafter This amiable Prince, after he was fully eftablifhed in the govern-

Khan. ment, and the troubles had fubfided, applied his whole time and

attention to the embellimment and improvement of his favourite

city of Shirauz, and to the introduction of order and good govern-

ment in every part of his dominions. He built feveral noble palaces

in and about Shirauz, repaired molques, and other religious build-
His public

r * °

buildings. [ng S
.—}ie caufed the roads and highways in the neighbourhood of

the city to be made elegant and convenient, and many ruimd Cara-

vanferais to be rebuilt, and made fuitable for the reception of mer-

, chants and travellers in different parts of Perfia. Durinp his whole
His excel- i °

lent police. reign,
1 have been informed by feveral natives of Shirauz, that

bv his excellent police and management, there was not a iingle tu-

mult or riot productive of bloodfhed. Although rigorous in the

adminitlration of juftice, where real crimes demanded it, he was

the mod averfe to fevere punifhment, when any other alternative

could poffibly be found. Thefe are moft lingular circumftances in fo

defpotic a government as that of Perfia, where every tyrant had been

accuftomed to ftain his hands in blood, without either provocation or

controul- Kerim Khan gained the throne by conqueft, in thofe

troublefome and tumultuous times, and eftablifhed during his reign,

by natural fkill and abilities, an uniform courfe of juftice,
modera-

tion and clemency. The bleflings he conferred on his people, are

flill
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frill deeply imprefied on the minds of many now living; and their

value is now infinitely augmented, from the mortifying reflection

on the cruelties and oppreflions exercifed by his fucceflbrs, during

the various revolutions which have followed,

In his deportment he was liberal and magnificent: the many His libera-

buildings which were began and hnifhed during his time, were ex- kindnefsto

preffly undertaken by him, for the purpole of fupporting a num-
lL p°

ber of induftrious hands, who were without employ. This mode of

conduct would reflect honour on the mofl humane and civilized

Princes.

He was merciful even to a fault, and he palled over unnoticed

feveral attempts made againit his life, although itrongly urged to

punilh by his friends and courtiers.

In his perfon he was well adapted to the fatigues of war, and H« Pci
'

rcm

the duties of a camp life. He performed feveral celebrated actions, tics in war.

during the reign of Nadir Shah. No man in Perfia could wieldo o

the lance with more ltrength and grace, or ride with greater ad-

drefs than Kerim Khan : he always fought at the head of his troops,

a very uncommon circumftance in Periia, where the chief generally

views the action from a diftance.

ratcuefs.

It is very extraordinary, that a prince fo calculated to govern His illitc-

an extenuve empire, and keep in obedience the various tempers and

dilpo'it'.ons of his iubjects, was tota liy uncultivated in his mind,

and {o illiterate, that he could neither read nor write. His cop-

duct,
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duct, under fuch difadvantages, merits the higheft praife. His active

fpirit,
and the knowledge he had gained of mankind, made up for

the deficiencies of education and learning ; the arts were, however,

encouraged and protected under him, and were beginning to rife in-

to reputation, when his death put an end to the flattering profpect,

and darknefs fucceeded to the faint glimmering of light !
—What-

ever his religious principles may have been, he was by no means a

Histolem- bigot to them ; men of all perfuafions lived unmolefted under his

ferent per- o-overnment : his outward behaviour was devout and pious. He built

the magnificent mofque before defcribed, adjoining to his palace,

and allowed ample falaries for the maintainance of the attendants

belonging to it. He alfo, in the courfe of his reign, diftributed con-

iiderable fums of money for charitable purpofes, which eftablimed

his character as a religious Prince.

u: ., .• To ftraneers and Europeans in particular, he was remarkably
.riis pai tia • o r r '

htyforEu- a ffaD]e and never fuffered any of them to depart without marks of
ropeans.

' J r

his bounty and generous {"pint.
He valued money only as far as he

could turn it to proper ufes. Avarice and covetoufnefs he aborrred ;

and the merchants of Shirauz univerfally admit, that in no reign the

duties paid to the Sovereign were fo fmall as thofe in the days of

Kerim Khan.

Hisencou- He encouraged and protected trade with his utmoit favour, wife-

ragement \ \ c
of trade. ]y knowing that by fuch means he would increale the wealth of

his kingdom. His juft and vigorous government at home, was re-

jected by foreign powers. The haughty and imperious court of

Conftantinople, fent Ambaftadors to Kerim Khan, acknowledging

his
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his right and defiling his alliance; this, however, was a political

meafure, in fending ambafiadors to him whom they deemed an

ufurper, and was owing to the fear which they entertained for their J^foref r?

city of Buflbra, as Kerim Khan had iliewn early an inclination to Powers '

attack it. He afterwards did fo with fuccefs, but it proved the caufe

of much difquiet to himfelf, and was the origin of many fubfequent

misfortunes to Perfia, the flower of his army having been cut off

before that place ^A. D. 1778).

Ambassadors from the famous Hyder Ali came to the court

of Kerim Khan with rich prefents, and exprefled a defire of an

amicable alliance; the princes of other parts of India, and the

Mahratta tribes alio acknowledged his right and power. With

fuch a prince on the throne, and in full peace, it was impomble

that the Perfian nation fhould not rife into fame; and had Kerim The Per-

fians likely-

Khan's life been prolonged, it would probably have become formi- to hav e be-

, . .
come fun-

dable, and might have affifled greatly in humbling the power of midabie,
had Kerim

the Porte (on the fide of Rufiia) ; but his death threw all into lived.

confufion, and it will take many years to revive in Perfia the

fplendour, dignity and juft adminiftration of the reign of Kerim

Khan. This event happened in the year 1779, in the eightieth H-

s jeath

year of his age, to the inexpreffible grief and regret of his fub-

jecls in general, and of the city of Shirauz in particular, the

inhabitants of which never mention him without bleiiings and

prayers; and when they talk of his actions, med tears of grati-

tude to his memory,

K k My
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My account of the transitions and revolutions in Perfia, from

the death of Kerim Khan until the prelent time, (being a period

of nine years) is collected chiefly from the officers of the armv,

and others who were concerned in them, and are now living at

Shirauz.

When the death of Kerim Khan was announced in the city,

Two and much confufioii arofe : two and twenty of the principal officers of
twenty of-

J l

ficcrs take the army, men of high rank and family, took pofleflion of the
poffeflion
ofthecita- ark, or citadel, with a refolution to acknowledge Abul Futtah
del

Khan (the elder! fon of the late Vakeel) as their fovereign, and

Zikea t0 defend him againft all other pretenders ; whereupon Zikea Khan,
Khan. a re jatjon f the ja j-e yakeei by the mother's fide, who was pof-

fefled of immenfe wealth, enlifted a great part of the army into

his pay, by giving them very confide rable bounties. Zikea Khan

was of the tribe of Zund, (or the Lackerics) a man remarkably

proud, cruel, and unrelenting, as will be feen. Having aflembled
Befie^es
the citadel, a large body of troops, he immediately inarched them to the

citadel, and laid clofe fiege to it for the fpace of three days, at

the expiration of which, finding he could not take it by force, he

had recourfe to treachery; to each of the principal Khans he fent
Enploys
treache- a written paper, by which he fwore upon the Koran, that if they
rous

means would come out, and fubmic to him, not a hair of their heads

fhould be touched, and that they mould have their efjpcts fecured

to them:—upon this, a confultation was held by them, and it ap-

pearing that they could not fubfift many days longer, they agreed

To entice to furrender themfelves, firmly relying on the promifes that had

out. been made them ; Zikea Khan, in the mean time, gave private

orders
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tjr<3ers f <
-

'

feized, and brought feparately before
"

h he

him, us they came out of tiie citadel: his orders were flridtly

obeyed, and tl ere all maflacred in his presence;

he was feat< : whol im aftin eyes on the cruel fpc&a-

cle. The manner of their exec ti m was very lingular, and cha-

ra&eriftic of the fa »g
of the tyrant:

—five or fix

Pehlwauns, tiers, ked to the waifr, were

armed with L them facceffively tingled out a vic-

tim, and cut him to pie ;

' own into the

, fquare before the (lance happened

during this exec. Id to me y a perfbn who affured

me he was a :

i of it ; one r,f Zikea Khan's foldiers,

fa Turcoman m was over, ftepped for-

ward, ai flowed on every nary in-

i

• it,-— ftance of

nde, com 1 ah ; d drank it off ; at ferocity.-

the fame time d vvi
,

he exclaimed,

Sbukur Lillaheet or Praii !

The ofortu re fpared, and iti-

€0 . tdtb »ops. Such , unheard of"

kid Ity had the erFect of d<. ri any im-

. m.uiate . to obtain the government, ai , r fome time Zikea

ire quiet at Shirauz. The effects of the u y men who iv

had been majacred were all conveyed xo the tyrant's treafury, and me«t/

every perfbn in the city the leaft fu'fpe&ed, fell an indant viclirn to

the fufpicions of Zikea Khan ; the young Prince Abul Futtah

Khan was put into clofe confinement, but fufFered neither the

lofs of life or fight.

All
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Ali Murad Ali Murad Khan, another kinfman of the deceafed VakeeL

pointed

1

was at this time in the city, and in high favour with Zikea Khan :

Ifpahan. though he fecretly detefted that tyrant, he was fhortly after appointed

H.kim, or governor of the city of Ifpahan, and fent up thither.

Ali Murad Khan was no fooner arrived, than he hegan to form

plans for his own advancement ; and the better to cover his de-

Afpiresto ^gns »
ne declared his intentions were to refcue the young Prince

the empire. ^bul Futtah Khan from the hands of Zikea Khan, and to place him

at the head of the government. Accordingly, finding the troops and

the inhabitants of Ifpahan favourably inclined towards him, he col-

And under lect£d a large army, publicly threw off his obedience to Zikea Khan,

EST
°f

ant* aknowledged the fovereignty of Abul Futtah Khan, the elder

AbuiFut- fon f h^ deceafed mafter and kinfman Kerim Khan.
tan Khan.

Zikea Khan, hearing of this revolt, inftantly affembled his

againft Zi-

kea Khan, army and quitted Shirauz, taking along writh him every peribn

whom he fufpected might be capable of railing any difturbance

during his abfence : amongft thefe was Abul Futtah Khan, and

Zikea other ftate prifoners ; he left his fon Akbar Khan, (a man of equal

Shirau^"

1 S

cruelty with himfelf) in the appointment of Beglerbeg, of Fars, and

governor of Shirauz, He firft marched his army to Yezdekhaft, a

place about fix days journey to the northward of Shirauz, on the high

Arrives at road to Ifpahan; here death put an end to his ambition. The

khaft.

*

particulars of his death were related to me by a perfon who, being

at that time in the. camp, was an eye-witnefs of it.

Zikea Khan, immediately on his arrival at Yezdekhaft, fent

word to the inhabitants of that place, that he expected they would

deliver
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deliver up to him the fum of three thoufand Tomans, which had

been rairied from Shirauz at the timeofKerim Khan's death: this

monev had been previoufly fent to Ali Murad Khan, the Hakim of

Ifnahan The inhabitants of Yezdekhaft fent word back that they

had it not, and were ignorant what had become of it.—Not fatisfied

with this anfwer, he ordered eighteen of the principal people of the

place to be brought before him : when they appeared, he again de-

manded to know what they had done with the three thoufand

Tomans ;
the inhabitants (till pleaded ignorance, bat in vain

;
t

cruel tyrant ordered all of them to be thrown down the precipes

which hangs over the fortrefs of Yezdekhaft : the fentence was im-

mediately executed, and they were all cm fried to atoms. Still un-

fatiatel with blood, and irritated by his dilappoint nent, this monfter

gave orders for a Seiud to be brought before him
(this high cafl

claim their defcent from Mahomed), a man univerfally refpe&ed

for his piety and exemplary life; Zikea Khm, on Lis arrival in

the prefence, put the fame queflion to him he had done before

to the eighteen principal inhabitants, and demanded of him where

the three thoufand Tomans were conceabd, and charged him

with having embezzled a part of them : in vain the Seiud pleaded

his innocence and ignorance; Zikea Khan, with a favage fury,

firft ordered him to be ripped \^p,
and thrown over the precipice,

which was infhntly obeyed, and then commanded the wife and

daughter of the unhappy man, to be given up to the brutal lufi:

of the foldiery ; but they fortunately were more merciful than the

mailer whom they ferved, and being ltruck with indignation at

this cruel infult, on a religious man, who from his defcent was

deemed a facad character even amongfl the molt licentious, they

LI we <•.
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they were fired with impatience to rid themftdves of fuch a facri-

legious monfler. Zikea Khan, after the above horrible fcene, gave

a fpecial commiffion to Mahadi Khan, his principal favourite, to af-

femble a body of workmen to raze the fortrefs of Yezdekhafr, and ,

every houfe in it even to the ground ; this bunnefs was immediately

begun, but the meafure of the tyrant's iniquity was full ; he did not

live to fee his inhuman order completed. Seventy of the Gholaums

(or a body guard) having entered into a refolution to deftroy him,

waited the approach of night to put their defign into execution :

accordingly about nine o'clock in the evening they drew near the

todcathby tyrant's tent in a body, where they perceived him fitting, with

cuard°
d>r his pift°l

s an(l a drawn fcimitar by his fide (he never went without

thefe armsj. 1 he fight of the tyrant lo much daunted fome of them,

that out of the feventy only feveu had courage fufficient to

approach him ; thefe feven, without the fmalleft hefitation, cut the

ropes of his tent with their fcimitars, which
falling in and entang-

ling him fo as to prevent him making ufe of his arms, the other

men immediately rufhed in ; his body was then cut into a

ihoufand pieces, and fcattered over the encampment by the enraged

fcldiery.

Thus perifhed the inhuman ZikeaKhan. His death was by far

too lenient for his crimes ; he was one of the moft relentlefs and

bloody tyrants that ever afflicted the kingdom of Perfia : he had

not a llngle good quality to counterbalance his vices, and it was

happy for the country to be delivered from fuch a monfter of

cruelty.

Upon
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'Upon the death of Zikea Khan, Abul Futtah Khan, who was Abul Fut-
tah Khan

at the time in the camp, was proclaimed King by the unanimous aflumesths

. . govern*
voice of the troops, whom he immediately led back to Shirauz : ment.

on his arrival, he was acknowledged as fovereign by all ranks of

people, and took quiet pofleffion of the government. Ali Murad

Khan, hearing of this revolution, fent his fubmiffions to the young

prince, accompanied by a very handfome pehncufh, (or pr^ fent)

for which, in return, he was continued in the government of Ifpa-

ban, and remained in very hi<rh favour.

Mahomed Sadick Khan, only brother of the late Kerim MahomeJ

Khan, who had during that prince's life filled the high oilice of Khan,bro«

Beglerbeg of Fars, and had been appointed guardian of his fon r;m Khan^

Abul Futtah Khan, was at this period governor of the city of B^ffonT

BuiTora, which had been taken by the Perlians, previous to the

Vakeel's death ; upon hearing the news of his brother's deceafe,

he became ambitious of reigning alone, and from that inflant

formed fchemes for the deftruction of his nephew; but as it was

neceiiary for him to be on the fpot for the advancement of his

views, he determined to withdraw the Perfian garrifbn from Buf-

fora, who were all devoted to his intereft
; accordingly he evacu-

ated that place, and marched immediately for Shirauz.

The news of Sadick Khan's approach threw the inhabitants of Peter-

01 • • i n •
1

• -i . mines on
Shirauz into the greatelt coiuternation: their minds were vanouily feizingthe

agitated on the occafion : fome, from his known public character, fnem ,

expected he would honeflly fulfil the commands of his deceafed

brother; others, who had be n witnefs to the con fullon of former

times,
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times, oil fimilar occafions, rightly imagined that ha would fet up
for himfelf; and indeed this proved to be the cafe: for having en-

tered Shirauz, a very few days after, he caufed Abul Fiittah Khan

to be feized, deprived of fight, and put into clofe confinement.

Thus did an unbounded ambition, and luft of power, prevail over

Melancho-
evei7 tie °f honour, confanguinity and gratitude. The fate of this

\ Tt °- y°lin
g* prince was truly melancholy; endowed by nature with ta-

t.hKhan. lents i]eeelTary
T to form an accomplished prince, he was of too

mild a difpofition for the turbulent times in which he lived : hu-

mane, juft,. and generous, he was the delight of all who faw him*,

and died univerfally regretted, after lingering for the fpace of two

}
T

ears in a miferable prifon, overwhelmed with grief and vexation.

It will be an everlafting reproach on the inhabitants of Shirauz,.

who had received from his father benefits fuperior to thofe of any

city in Perfia, that thev had not gratitude fufficient to make one

Sadick fpirited effort in favour of his unhappy fon. The only excufe that

fum :s the can be alledged for them, is their terror at the remembrance of

ment.

n
the executions of Zikea Khan, which having fteeled their breafts

again ft all emotions of pity and generofity, by the dread of like

punishments, they beheld the captivity,and.death of their prince in

filent forrow.

After this event, Sadick Khan openly affumed the government.

Difcontent As f00n as tne intelligence reached Ali Murad Khan, who was at

radKhan.
Jfpahan, that lord inftantly rebelled. Deeming himfelf to have an

equal right to the government with Sadick Khan, as in faft he had,

he could ill brook the thought of being obedient to him, and openly

declared
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declared himfelf a competitor for the empire, Perfia was by this f?
ts

"}?
for

means rrain involved in all the horrors of a civil war.

Ali Murad Khan after Sbme time aMembled his army, which

con Sifted of about twelve thoufand men, and led it di reel; to '. jz
3

He laid liege to that capital ; however, as he had no artillery with his

army, the place being defended by a mod excellent fofs and a

parapet wall, and having plenty of pro.viiions, he found the fiege

miich more difficult than he expected. Things continued in this

Situation for upwards of eight months, at the expiration of which,

Ali Murad Khan found means to corrupt one of the guards of the

city gates, called the Bngmah, which faces to the fouthward (it
is the

reneareSt. to the citadel), which being opened to him, hefent a cho-

Qn body of troops into the city, under the command of Akbar Khan,

the fon of Zikea Khan, who had been with him ever iince his

father's death, and was high in his favour.

It will naturally be fuppofed, that at the taking of a city like
The .

Shirauz, which had enjoyed a repofe of near thirty years of peace,
taken «

every tiling would have gone to ruin indiscriminately, and that plun-

der and defolation would have marked the progrefs of the victori-

ous troops ; but this was not the cafe, for Ali Murad Khan, with a

consideration worthy of praife* had given theftricteft. and mod: pofi-

tive orders to Akbar Khan, that the city Should not be plundered ;

and theSe orders, except in a few unavoidable iiiftances, were Strict-

ly obeyed. The merchants in general fayed their effects by a pre?

fent of thirty or forty Tomans each, which is about five hund.ed

rupees,

M m At
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Sadlck At the time the city was taken, Sadick Khan, together with
Khan, ana . . . . _

' '"'

his family
ms minuter Meerza Mahomed Hoffeen, and his family, retired in-

r< tire tolhe
x

,
, ,

. . . .

citadel. t0 the citadel, winch place was immediately inverted, and fur-

rendered on the third day. Sadick Khan, with his three children,

were feized and put into clofe confinement ; and after be'in* depri-
rhcy fur- ' o r

render, are ved of light, were finally made away withhv the cruel Akbar Khan.
deprived of

in ] N «nd The mode of Sadick Khan's death is uncertain ; fome fay that he was
afterwards

put ro compelled to eat cut
glafs, others that he beat out his own brains

with a mace
;
and this laft is moil: likely to have been the cafe, as

he was a man of very high fpirit.

Sadick Khan's fate cannot be much lamented, if we confi-

der his cruel and unjufr treatment of his nephew, and his violent

ufurpation of the government, though the tumultuous and ungo-

vernable fituation of the times may extenuate his actions in fome

degree. S.dick Khan was in other refpects a nobleman of great

character, his abilities in war had gained him the confidence and

affection of his brother, the late Vakeel, and his conduct during

the fiege of Btfflbra, was worthy of military praife. He did many

good offices to the Engliih, from his earlieit acquaintance with

them, of which the following is a particular inftance:—Soon afcer

the capture of Buffjra, in the courfe of a converfation with

Mr. Latouche, the Englifh reiident, he obferved that there was

not a fihgle houfe in the place (excepting the factory) that was

fit for his reception, and added, but fo great is my ejleem for the

JLnglifh nation, that I would not rejiJc in it, if the walls were

made of gold; and he verified this declaration by preventing eveiy

attempt to moleft them. He was liberal and magnificent in his

dilpo-
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clifpoftion,
and in this much refembled his brother Kerim

m.

Besides the three children above mentioned, Sadick Khan had

a fourth, named Jaafar Khan, who, at the time that Shirauz was

befeged, was governor, on behalf of his father, of the provinces

of Beaboon and Shutter, which lay to the fouth-weft of Shirauz.

This nobleman had come to the camp of Ali Murad Khan, du-

rina the fiege, and had made his. fubmiflions, for which reafou his

life was fpared when the city was taken.

The fixth day after the capture of Shirauz, Ali Murad Khan aU Murad

made his entrv, and fixed his refidence in the citadel. Shortly tcrs

'1

ghi-

after he discovered, by the means of fecret intelligence, that his
iauz *

minifter and favourite, Akbar Khan, was fomenting a confpiracy

againft his per(on and government ;
and as the proofs cf thofe

def mis were clear, he lent for him privately, acquainted him of

all the circumftances that had come to his knowledge
—reviled him

in the fevered terms for his b; lefs and ingratitude, and without

waiting for any reply or jultincation, ordered Jaafar Khan, who

was in attendance, to revenge himfelf on the murderer of his fither

and three brothers, which he accordingly did by plunging a dagger

into his bread. Akbar Khan expired inftantly, and his remains

were (lung into the great fquare before the palace. Jaafar Khan Aflumes
the go-

foon after was appointed governor of Khums, a province to the vernment.

north-weft of Ifpahan ; and at this period there was a flattering

prolpeft of Perfia being fettled under the government of one man ;

but it Was obfeured by the power and credit which Akau Maho-

med.
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mcd Khan had acquired in the provinces of Mazanderan and

Ghiiaii, on the coaft of the Cafpian fea.

Akau Ma- Aeiau Mahomed Khan is the fon of Hu&'en Khan Kejar.homed
Khan Kc- On the night following Kerim Khan's death, he found means to

make his efcape from Shirauz, and fled to the northward, where

collecting fame troops, he ibon made himfelf mafrer of Mazan-

deran and Ghilan, and was proclaimed nearly about the time that

All Murad Khan had taken Shirauz. It is remarkable, that from

his firfl entering into a competition for the government, he has been

fuccefsful in every battle which he has fought. He is an eunuch,

having been made {o whiht an infant, by the command of N.

Shah, but poiTeffes great perianal bravery.

Ali Murad- Ali Murad Khan, hearing of the iuccefs of Akau Mahomed
Khan quits r . ,

Shirauz,in Khan, determined to go againit him. His army being aliembled, ho

meet his commenced his march for Ifpahan, and affumed the title of Ali

Murad Shah. Seiucl Murad Khan, his kinfman, was left as gover-

nor of Shirauz, which he garrifoned very ffrongly, and was appoints

ed Begler Beg of the province of Fars. Ali Murad Shah ftaid a

fhort time at Ifpahan, in order to fettle the confuiions that had

crept into the government during his abfence ; and having arranged

every thing to his fatisfa&ion, again let forwards to Mazanderan

to meet his opponent Akau Mahomed Khan ; but he had not ad-

vanced above three days march, when intelligence was brought him

that a rebellion had broken cut in Ifpahan ; he was at this time

very ill. Being em-aged at the interruption of his progrefs, he refo-

lutcly determined to punifh feverely thofe who had been the caufj

of
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of it, he inftantly mounted his horfe, and commanded his army to

march back to Ifpahan ; but on the fecond day he fell fuddenly

from his horfe and expired on the fpot. This circumftance is Hisfuddcn
r l

death,

much to be regretted, as it was fuppofed, from his great abilities

and firm manner of acting, he would have fettled the diffracted af-

fairs of the Perfian empire. Ali Murad Shah was a nobleman of And cha^

rafter.

great fpirit and bravery, and had confiderable abilities in the field :

he was fevere in maintaining the difcipline of his army, and in his

difpofnion ferocious, though very kind to thofe who affifted him in

gaining his power.

Upon the death of Ali Murad Shah, affairs fell again into confu-

fion. At this period Jaafar Khan, the eldeft and only furvivi'rig fof)

of Sadick Khan, was governor of Khums: he deemed this a favour-

able opportunity to afiert his pretenfions to the government, and
yaafar

immediately marched with what few trcops he had to Ifpahan: fert

*n

his

~

foon after his arrival he was joined by the greater part of the mat P' et
f
nflons

j j o r t0 the go-

contents, who were then in arms. In this fimat ion he remained •roroent.

fome time ; hut Akan Mahomed Khan coming down upon him

with his army, lie was obliged to rilque his fate in a battle, and

being defeated, fled with the imall remains of his troops, taking

the road to Sbirauz.

When intelligence of Jaafar Khan's diftreiTcd fituation and ap-

proach fir-ft reached Seiud Morad Khan, that nobleman began to

entertain an idea oi excluding him, and of ailiiming t e govern-O ' DO
ment himfelf. The garrilon, however, were a to him ;

and at this critical puled, Meerza Mahomed Hoilein arriving,

N n informed
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informed him that Jaafar Khan, in the event of his quiet fuSmif-

fion, would both allow him to remain unhurt at Shirauz, and to

enjoy a (hare of the adminiftration. Doubt of fuccefs on one fide,

under circumftances of certain oppofition, and coofideration for

his perfonal fecurity on the other, induced him to drop his ambi-

tious views, and to order the gates to be thrown open to Jaafar

Khan, who accordingly took pofiefnon of the government in

peace.

Is defeated A short time after, Jaafar Khan finding himfelf ftrengthened

Mahomed by an increafe of his army, determined to venture a fecond

engagement with his opponent Akan Mahomed Khan, and for

this purpofe marched with his army towards Ifpahan : the two

armies met near Yezdekhaft, when a battle enfued, and Akan

Mahomed Khan's fuperior fortune again prevailing, Jaafar Khan

was defeated, and retired to Shirauz.

AU Kouli At this period Ali Kouli Khan, Hakim (or Governor) of the

bels. city of Kazeroon, a place fituated between Abu Shehr and Shi-

rauz, and dependant on the latter, thought proper to throw off"

his allegiance to Jaafar Khan, to whom he had before fubmitted,

and whofe power he had acknowledged. This happened in the

year 1785.

Jaafar Khan, upon the news of this event, fent a confiderable

body of troops againft Ali Kouli Khan, and a battle was fought

Iidefca-ed.
near the village of Dufturjun, in which Ali Kouli Khan was defeat-

ed and obliged to fly. However, fhortly afterwards, he was per-

fuaded
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fuaded to sro to Shirauz in order to make his fubmiffions, on the ^
c s°es to

ftrength of the oaths fworn upon the Koran, and promifes of
.

Jaafar Khan not to touch a hair of his head : on his arrival, he

was feized, confined as a clofe prifoner in the citadel, and all his where he

effects were con fife a ted. There is little probability of his enlarge-
"
on̂ .

m

ment unlefs a revolution in the government mould happen. The mtaU

brother of this nobleman, Reza Kouli Khan, hearing of his

captivity, fled inftantly from Kazeroon, taking along with him

all his eftecls, which were very confiderable. He went to the

port of Abu Shehr, and claimed the protection of Sheik Naiir^

but afterwards retired to BufTora, where he now refides, waiting

for fome future opportunity to refume his rank and dignity. On

the feizure of Ali Kouli Khan, Jaafar Khan appointed a kinfman

of his own (Ahili
Himmut Khan) to the government of Kaze-

roon, which he ftill continues to hold.

In the fpring of 17S6, Jaafar Khan had determined on leading T r' r o / 7 ~>
.

O
Jan, ir

his army againfr. Abu Shehr, in order to punifh Sheick Nafir for Kh:mJo >
marches

havinor riven protection to Reza Kouli Khan, and for refuting to a«jainft

. .
,

.
Sheick

fend the annual Peifhcufh, or prefent, which the Shirauz govern- Nafir.

ment demands from Abu Shehr as an acknowledgement of its

dependance on it. Sheick Nafir, who is turned of ei / years of

age, refolved to hold out againft thele efforts of J lafar Khan, and

made preparations accordingly. Jaafar Khan proceeded on his

march a.s far as Kazeroon, when his claims were adjufted by I

mediation of the friends of each party ; a lack of ranees was pad The affairs

by Sheick Nafir, and Jaafar Khan returned to Shirauz with his made up by

army.
—My thanks are due to Mr. Jones, of the Buflora factory,

for

u.eauujn.
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c ei;iure of

Seiud Mii-

r;ul Kb an.

Crnjec-
tures on
the caule.

for this part of my narrative. On the 23d of April, 1787, Seiud

Murad Khan, who was governor of Shiranz at the time of Ali

Murad Khan's death, and had fhewn himielf averfe to Jaafar Khan's

taking poflcffion of the government, was fudJenly feized during

the feftivity of the Cheragoons, (a ceremony and feftival made in

honour of the fecond Ion of Jaafar Khan, at the time he underwent

the operation of the Sunnut, or circumciiion, prefcrib d by the

Mahomed inlaw). This unhappy nobleman, on his capture, was con-

veyed to the citadel, where he was feverely beaten : his effects were

taken from him, amounting to an immenfe fum, moftly the trea-

iures of Kerim Khan, which had been confided to his care at the

time of Ali Murad Khan's departure for lfpahan. The crime pre-

tended to be ailedged againfr. him was a confpiracy againfr. the

government ; but the people at Shirauz generally iuppofed that his

imprifonment was folely owing to his having formerly conceived an

oppofition to Jaafar Khan, whoftill kept it in his mind, and who was

jealous of his remaining power, and perhaps tempted at the fame

time by his wealth : whatfoever may have been the caufe, he frill

remains in prifon, but whether deprived of fight or not, is uncer-

tain, as all trail (actions refpecting ftate-prifoners in Perfia are dark

and fee ret; however, it is the general opinion that the unhappy

man has fufFered that cruel puniihment, and it is but too natural to

fuppcfe it, from the example and experience of former times. The

above revolution took place during my own reiidence at Shirauz,

and therefore the account may bs deemed perfectly authentic. On

the 25th of June, 1 787, Jaafar Khan quitted Shirauz, andfhortly

after marched his army to the northward, but returned in October

without having efie&ed any thing. Such is the prefect flare of

Peril a.
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Perfia.—Akau Mahomed Khan flill keeps pofTeiTion of the provin-

ces of Mazanderan and Ghilan, as well as the cities of Ifpa-
The two

han, Hamadan, and Tauris, where he is acknowledged as fove- tors.

reign. Jaafar Khan has poffeflion of the city of Shirauz and the

provinces of Beaboon and Shufter : he alfo receives an annual

PeifTicufh from the province of Carmania, and another from the

city of Yezd ; Abu Shehr and Lar alfo fend him tribute. The

ibuthern provinces are in general more fruitful than thofe to the

notfhward, they net having been fo frequently the fcenes of action

during the late revolutions. Jaafar Khan is a middle aged man, Jaafar

very corpulent, and has a caft in his right eye: in the places where
perfon and

he is acknowledged he is well beloved and reflected. He is very

mild in his difpofition, andjuft. In Shirauz he keeps up a -raoft

admirable police,
and good government. He is very kind, and

obliging to ftrangers in general, and to the Engliih in particular, as

Mr. Jones and myfelf experienced during our refidence at Shirauz.

Of the two competitors who at prefent contend for the govern-

ment of Perfia, he is the moil likely, in cafe of fuccefs againft his

opponent, to reftore the country to a happy and reputable ftate; but

it will req lire a long fpace of time to recover it from the calamities

into which the different revolutions have brought it.—A country, if

an Oriental metaphor may be allowed, once blooming as the gar-

den of Eden, fair and floufifhirig
to the eye.

—Now, fad reverfe ! de-

fpoiled and leaflefs by the cruel ravages of war, and defolating con-

tention!

The forces of the two competih nearly equal, con lift

of about twenty thoufand men, chiefly horfe. jaafar Khan has

O o fever,-!
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feveral children, the eldeft of whom, Lutf Ali Khan, is a youth of

nineteen years of age, very promifing in his appearance, and well

liked by thofe under his father's government. He has lately been

appointed Beglerbeg
* of the province of Fars, and governor of

Shirauz. This was the fituation of the country when I left it;

but the enfuing fpriiig
will moil: probably produce fome new

events, and very likely determine the fate of Perfia in favour of

cue or other of thefe competitors.

Abu Shehr9 December lotb, 1787^

Silver: this work went to the prefs, I have received letters

from Perfia, which mention that Jaafar Khan had lately taken

the city of Lar by ltorm ; and the laft advices report, that Akan

Mahomed Khan was in the neighbourhood of Perfepolis, with an

army of twenty thou land men.

November
iji, 1788.

An office in Perfia, refembling that of Viceroy in Europe.

FINIS.
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